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Morris Bros. Minstrels.

The Monarchs of Minstrelsy !

Friday and
Friday and Saturday, May 13,11
The Great Bernardo Primn Doooa
SAUClf SAL!

May 13th

J. 0.

ta

^ canon

Evenings,

Morris Bros. Minstrels,

and 14th.

lltih and 14lli,
WITH TBEIR

8,

(heir Great Specialiliet*

AND TROIi PE OF

9 COMEDIANS.

•

CITY HAUL. I

Billy

i

Charley Morris,

WITH XIIE1 It XII 1C EE

HALL !

CITY

AT CITY HALL.

Billy Billy
Morris.
Morris,
L
and

AT

matchless Quartette !

E. IP. PRESCOTT,
SUE ATXAM & CO.

Triplets,

The Best Act Ever Witnessed^

SUPERB OROHEITBA,

BTLLF MORRIS,
CHARLEF MORRIS,

Powers, Emerson aud Carland.

Powers, Garland and Emerson
In

Powers, Emerson and Garland,

!

MINSTRELS

HALL i The Alabama
M. A. Scott, CITY
Friday and Mninrdny Krrning., IWny

Campbell,

LON MOHR

TfceAIabama Triplets,
Hit *f ihr

Saturday

uftrfntrr,

All Hail their He turn MORRIS
BROS.
The Monarchsof Ihe Universe !

famous TROUPES

Friday and Saturday Evenings, May IS and 14.

l

COMBINE!?.
ft

FA RS all

on

Friday

Two

Portland

Is published every day

At

109

Publishing

THE

Co.,

The Best Band in the World

Street, Portland.
Dollars a Year in advance.

Maine

The

WHEELER&WILSON

Press

Mute

STANDARD.

Warehouse S

Carpet

AT

published every Thursday Morning at
a year; if paid in advance,
at §2.00 a

Is

WORLD’S

$2.50

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,,

(SILENT FEED)

year.

TIIK

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

No. 2 Spruce St, Portland.

key. Daniel p.
smith, a. m., rkctoh.
MIS3 MARY F.
HOLMES, Assistant.
Rtv. N. W. TAYLOR
ROOT, A. M., Instruct°U IN' DB AWING.
^

KEAZER BLOCK.

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the “Fineac and best eeleeted Stock
ever
ottered in this market, comprising all Mew and
t'hoice Nlyleoof

Half squaro, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, 81 .00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1..TO.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Kk-MidMjjii M-j

CIVIL

a

j-'zlu r

Franklin

71 middle,

All of which will he offered and sold at the »cJfow
■ •l*R Panic tin
lea” and at grea*: reduction tiom

car* Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

d. P.

manufacturers’prices. With./!/feet* years* experiand a thorough knowledge of the business »n all
its branches, II. C. N.
pledges himself to sell Car-

and

Water

P• wer;

Specifications

Dos gns.

pets at a iower
m this market.

and

Estimates for Wood and Iron Bridges and Ko ifs.
Chas. E. Greene.
J. II. Dan forth.

rate

PORTLAND,

Have

at the short-

notice.

and

Attorney

2w-mjG

dfPERRV,

ROSS

MACHINE.

4 warded the

Highest Premium at the World’s Fair, Paris
Exposition and hundreds of Htnte and County Fairs.

r

No. 9 Cbmo Street.

Che

Peoples' Verdict—One

hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

Orders solicited and executed promptly in the
best manner and on nit derate terms.
J. G. Robs.
Joseph A. Perry.

apr19eoulm

more

in

Consisting of

J Lll kinds of

Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly

on

hand

READ <fc

TuThSatf_

GATLEYT*

K.

_145 Middle Street, Portland.
IMMENSE
ATTRACTION

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PLASTERER,
Stucco & Mastic

STONE, Agents,

attention

line.

paid

all

to

From Ph Uadeldh ia,
and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

UNPARALLELED

isA>na*4rxrJu

_

I
,

DRV

GOODS.

I this day announce to the public that I have just returned from the New York and Pliilmarkets with the

tdelphia

cooper & co.,
Practical Plumbers,

and

Largest

IN

Best

Selected

Stock

DRY

Tin Pipe,

WM. M.

Book, Card
109

:

G O O D.S !

Fifty per cent,

and Job Printer,

description ot Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf
Everv

CLIP FORD,

Has

remove

Law,

at

ATENTS,

5

“

7

“

400

do.

do.

8 cents per

121-2

tlie Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spbino Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

«

121-2

«

eg

aid to all kmdsol.lolil.lng
lice,apr-Wdi!

n

oar

aitrution ,

Tliibels,

Shawls

13 E
ed. For
Me. II

BOOTIIBY
N TI S TS,
&

^re ‘"^rtiug for partial sets, beautitnl .arv«<l teeth «t lilcli are
superior in
ruiaiiy respects to those usuaLv Insertturtuer luiortuation call at
• l»pp,» Rlo»lt, iougirw

Mr«*cf>

Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
lilted aud all their diseases Heated in a scitnli-

BP“Nitroug

Te-th

fcep25-ly

manner.

Ice

fior

f§»iale!

1-2

50

“

$1.25

“

75

“

C. P.

March 11-dtt

to the Best
-•'*

CLOTHING
Cleansed

and

Imported

be found at

BY

Jtng-Htodtf

Carriages.

for the Times.

FIRST-CLASS STOVE at

A

C.

C.

Largo Lot

500 doc. I.inen

of French

Bosoms, at

12

Collector’s Office. First District ol Maine,
Alhetseum Building, Plum St.,
Portland. MiyCih. 1870.
H LDEBY give notice that I Imre received from
the Assessor ot internal Ketcntie for said First
District ot Maine, the Annual List ol Taxes and
Special Taxes (License) assessed tor the year 1870;
that ti e same have become due and are payable; and
that I will by mjself or deputy attend to the collection thereof, at the following designated time* and
places, viz:
At my office in Portland, daily (Sunday*
excepted)
Jr.mi this Glh day ot May, 1*>70, to May 25th, 1870,

1

dim

At

iiong
:!50
225

and

Clairvoyant
JlRDllJN.

Money

175

“
13(5
“
10!)
150 Long

139
97
63

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

THE

J2.00

“

15.00

“

1(1

«

2o!()0

«

q

Shawls,
Paisley
“
“

at

123)0
20.00
42.00

es!oo

BEST

THE

IN

“
“
“
“

MARKET.

Also, an immense stock of Parasols, Quills, Crash, Diaper, t.nd Domestic Goods, all ol
which will be closed out within the next two months, as 1 have made arrangements to close
business at that time.
Tliis is tire last as well as tbe best opportunity to buy your Dry Goods a* your own pi ices.

THOMAS
NEW
„
dim
■nay 13

LUCAS,

YORK
133 Middle

n,a‘*e arrangement* whereby parties
*
111 I. Hide to id
owing such taxes may pay the same to
K. M. Chapman. Cashier at the Biddvi-rd National
Bink. during Bank hours, at
any time prior to May
J

25tb, 1870.

Pariics in Saco owing such taxes may pay the

same

STORE,

c
w k
ret)

n.

wt

.^ETCHER,

JQ-eodim

MANAGER.

Horses lor Sstlc.
EW Fixe family or gentleman's driving borse*.
**
g?e or hairs, may be seen tor a few days at
City Hotel Stable, corner 01 Cotigreas aud Green sts.
A b

myl*2w

to T.

Scjmmon,

a

Fceof.Twcuty

Cents

bechurgcd.
All persons assessed are icspcctfully requested to
govern themselves accordingly.
FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS,
Collector.
mylldt25
shall

Patterns 1

Mew
This

Received 1

Day

Room
to

Papers.

ST’Stylm

llSMIJk St, Boston.

Flower and Garden Seeds!
Sawyer & Woodford,
just received their
stock oi Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct Ironi the
HAVE
best seedsmen in
new

Europe: also from James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y ; Wushburne Sc Co, Boston; Janies
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seedsaie pure and
warranted irue to name. All orders promptly tilled
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Flowering Bulbs,
Trees, IManls, Ac.
Catalogues senl free on applies! ion.
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
119 Exchange
apICdif
St., Portland, Me.

Trunk

prepared to pell Yellow Corn at Way
Station on the Grand Trank Hold.

PIERICE et- CO.
np28dtt

Important from Sebago

the last named I can ofler an exceedingly fine
collection this year, including all ihe large flowering
and variegated varieties.
As 1 have given to the cultivation ot‘ Verbenas my
special care and attention, 1 can truly say, such a
fine assortment oi healthv and vigorous plants were
never before offered for sile in this city.
fi3P"Soliorano and Lamarquc Rose-Buds.
CF’Boqiifti fresh from the Grceu-EIeissc
every

HYDRAXT'IIOSE

Cement Drain nnd

brought

Prices [cannot fail lo suit.

and 5

6

to

p. M.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOPkEST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 CoBgrcss st.
F.

DRS.

Dentists.
EVANS ft STROUT, 8 Clapp Bloek, Con. St.

JOSIAH HEALD. No. 10S Middle Street.
PIERCE ft PERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Prec Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an J Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK,
JOHN A.

New

Munjoy

with

mylldlw*

Green-housp,

Turkish
k

bility

Hill

Baths.

1497 Wai>liiDgton Street,
(Between Newton and Rutland.)

^gTlie
Preventive restorative-luxurious

LATHAM, BUTLER ft CO., No,

L. L.

DEANE, M, D., Manager'*

Steam
the maximum ot

Engines
dura-

efficiency,

and economy with the minimum

ot

MADAM Alt31AND
returned from New York with the latest
and most fashionable styles, would le pleased to
HAVING
have the ladies call
and examine her Patterns.
All work dune wi-’h neatness and dispatch.
N. B Ci untry Drcsi Makers supplied with
med cr plain patterns at low prices.

Furniture nnd House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS ft TARBOX, cor. Exchange ft Federal gts.
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.

LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL ft HOYT, No. 11 Prebla Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 86 Exchange Bt.

1>AVIS.

L.

Str

Clothing!

CLOT IS ING
IS

cor.

Oxford and Wilraot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

India Rubber and Guttn Percha
Goods.

AT

BURLEIGH'S

It. A.

87 Middle Street.

TlieTargestStock
OF

CLOTHING

HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DUUAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116Fed’lSts.

IS AT

The

Tie st

Stock

OF

CLOTHING

Organ Amelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL A- KNIGHT, No. 1« Market Square.

Paper HangingsA Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHKOP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

BURLEIGH'S
The

Cheapest

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Stock

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twtne,

OF

CLOTHING
13

Photographers.
Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A. S. DAVIS &

87Middle Street.
The PlacetoPurcIia.se

Furnishing
IS

Plumbers.

Goods!

AT

Boys5

iavc

Plasterer,

Clolliing

IS AT

87 Middle Street.
myCd3w

IlLEmEBli
TVTOW

on

STYLES

exhibition.a fil l line of trc^h goods iu^

J_N eluding

Worsteds and Patterns,

Ami will inEure easterners prompt
4

nn

l 4polite nt-

__

Paisley Shawls!

nri8 “MABISE” having roost of her
cargo engaged will have immediate dis,\
oN. patch as above.
*'or ireigbt nr passage apply tn
CH AS. H. CHASE & CO.

FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress at.

181 Congress sla
J. DEEMING & Ce,4$ India * 182*
85 Federal stieet
W JI. L. WILSON * CO., No

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.

J,

j!w, A H. U. MCDUFKKK,

cor Middle & Union six.
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle street. Fox Block.

CoaJI

of

and Wood!

Coal, brig
Wheeler,
lor furnaces ranges,cooking purposes, Ac., Ac.
CARGO
cf

suitable

Ilattle E.

part ot the city, both cheap

lor

cash.

\VM ti. WALKKit,
No. 2IJ Commercial Street.

octl l«ltt

Special Notice.

having demands against Robert
Wcsibrook, lately doing business
requested to mtnish me an exact
exhibit of such demands immediately.
H. \ IN ION, Assignee.
in

Prices l

m>4d2w_W.

Notice*

Wood. Wood /

l&r The Carriers oi the “Press”

not allowed
under any cirNo.
Liu
at
have
Or
lor
ami SOFT WOOH,
been, receivsale,
43.
coin strict. Also, tlry edgings.
manne r, will eonter aiavWM.HOSE.
word
at bis office
Jan29
[ cbiy leaving
to sell papers singly or
onmstaneet. Persons
ing the Press” in tbis

•

$5.00 REWARD

15$ middle Street.

my7-2w

arc

ot

are

V. A. VICKERY,

/CHEAPEST and BEST. F ir rale by Hardware
Healers. Office oI company,
mrll.lUm
u„. 3!) Imwker Sf., Boston.

Philadelphia and two
shortly to appear.
As a sample of the

more are

announced

as

sarcasm 01 history, it is
mentioned that the »Ui headquarters of Philadelphia Democracy has become the rendezvous of loth Amendment voters.
Mr. E. S. liurlbut, a resident of Chicago
bought dock property in Duiulh, Minn., in
1857, for which he paid *300.
He can now
sell the land lor *39,000.

At a recent wedding in New York
among
the bride's presents were two pieces of
linen,
four family Bibles, eight ice pitebers,
twentytwo berry spoons, two silk
umbrellas, and a
p'ece of towelling.

A Manchester man recently foun l in his
steel trap the whole of a rat’s hind leg, lelt
there by some heroic rodent that gnawed otr
the offending member rather than be taken

prisoner.
A jilted

swain spitefully says: “Eve did not
know as much as her daughters of the
present day. Had they been in her place, instead
of being deceived, they would have deceived
the devil.”

An old soaker replied to a temperance lecturer by the following poser: “If water rots
the soles of your hoots, what effect must it
have on the coat of your stomach ?”
An English farm laborer was recently wedded, aud his wife dropped dead in a few minutes after. He was single, married aud widowed in an hour.
One hundred newspapers have started and
failed in Chicago, and *9,000,000 hare been
sunk in journalistic failures iu New Yotk. So
says an exchange.
Miss. Clara Louise Kellogg is to
spend the
summer at New Hartford, where she owns a
lot on which she
contemplates erecting a
summer residence.
The rumor that she is to
be married to a Hartford
gentleman is denied.
The Idaho penitentiary prisoners

occcupy
their time with Bible classes, and the “moral
inside the walls is of a far higher
Iona tliun iliul nl' tl.n
-C it...
_u._ci*

atmosphere

John II. Cobh, eldest son of the late Howell Cobb, owns and manages fourteen thousand acres of rich

land, in

one

body,

about

fourteen miles from Americus, Georgia.
An old lady in New Jersey,
having read
account

of the

bursting

of a

grindstone

an

in a

manufacturin'.: establishment, became terribly
alarmed lest a grindstone which was in her
cellar should buist and blow the house up.
‘•I remember,” says the celebrated
Wesley,
“hearing my father say to my mother, ‘How
could you have the patience to tell that blockhead the same thing twenty times over?’
‘Why,’said she,‘it 1 had told him but nine-

teen times 1 should have lost all
my labor.’
The heathen emblem of flic snake
holding
his tail in his mouth has always been
explain
ed to mean eternity. Fun ttiinks the emblem
typical ot life, rather, as indicating n continual
effort to make both ends meet.
Frank Shepard of Montague, i{. 1.. son of
the late Dr. Shepard, left that town 17
years
ago, and was never heard ol by hrs friends till
on« evening, last
week, when he iiuletly
“dropped in.” His lather’s will was made
without reference to him, as he was
supposed
to be dead.
son

of a prominent color-

ed member of the Suffolk (Mass.)
bar, a few
days since passed a successful examination
anil entered at Middle Temple,
London, remaining at Stonyliurst College, near Blackbume—a Jesuit college. He is educated for
a

priest.

The French Empress has never danced
since the death of her sister, the Duchess of
Alba, but she appears in the ball-room on a
dais prepared lor her, where she remains, surrounded by her ladies. At one court ball season site wore a white satin
dress, embroidered
with gold, the blond flounces looped up with
a
diadem
of
amethyst,
amethyst on her head,
and her necklace and bracelets of the same
stones. Nothing more lovely or more charmEdward L. Burlingame, son of the late
Minister Burlingame, is about to visit San
Francisco, to look alter the vast estate purchased there by liis father about lour
years
since, said by Californians to be worth about
hundred
thousand dollars.
eight
The Philadelphia Press says:
“For the
first time within living memory, there is not
a gambling house publicly open in Philadelphia. The blaze of light through half drawn
blinds and half ppen doors no
longer at midnight lures our youth ftom home, or tempts
the stranger.

/

the night of the 4th, between the Brewer House,
Westbrook, and the center ot the citv,
one large tilled Butbil.i Kobe, amt a Hod
Silk L'iurl
Sleigh Cushion, Willi hummer rloth. The a bore reward will bnpaid lor Iho same
by their being leit »i
the Marshwk office.
Portland, March

LOST,

on

of the young ladies was to have been married
but the ceremony will have to be
per-

formed sitting down.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;

poisons

A t Wholesale

The .Vrtr llampthirt 1-azrtte Is one hundred aud twenty-one years old, ami has never
missed a publication day.
The Lotos” is the tunc of a new social
club in New York, composed o! jouruaJiats,
actors, authors, singers, artists. Hr.
Mr. Dasent. sub-editor ol the London Timet,
has resigned. The man that was “aframi”
to still lelt on the paper.
Tne local reporter of tie- Montgomery I Ala.)
Mail gels $1.* >U (or writing up cilr atfa is.
And “it” to a lady at that!
Tile Philadelphia Ktmittj star says that
since the Mei'arland trial Mr. (freeley has
lost his enthusiasm as a Citabamite.
Kev. E. K. Hale's society in Boston, has
voted to make bis salary seven thousand dollars per aunuiu.
There are now fourteeu daily papers in

soon,

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union
Street, op stairs.

bon? and Square faisley Shawls, ALLLeighton,
Which will lie sold
Portland,

_a|'25.f
Ulass Window.Pulieyi*i.

and putting on all steam
possible determined to run the gauntlet. The rails had
been so badly warped and the ties consumed
that the engine was soon thrown troiu the
track, bnmping along on the ties until it was
finally brought to a halt, with the engine and
tender just through the fire, and a ladies’ car
at the other end of the train also free.
The
engine ami tender were immediately uncoupled and ran out to a
place of safety, and the
passenger ear also disengaged amt removed,
although not before it was badly scorched and
tlic glass broken from the windows.
The
rest ot the train,
consisting of one baggage
car. one second class and two
freight car*, was
entirely consumed.
“The express messenger, saved all his money packages, amounting to *g,Onu. The mail
agent, C'urtis Barker, was able to save nothing. There were live or six ladies on the
train, besides S, men, who an- entitled to
thanks for their efforts in behaff of the Irani.
ii*® mon work*! hard all
nigliL, and at iiinr%
they were obliged to throw water on the
backs of the men to keep their rlotiies from
burning. The cars, however, were burned up
in about fifteen minutes. The engine wn ■
heavy one, of thirty tons, and luckily ewapeJ
the fate of the other ears.”

At a recent church meeting in New Alabany, Indiana, one of the participants, on
rising to telate his experience, exhibited conReal Estate Agents.
siderable embarassment, and began his remarks
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9J xcliange Street.
by saying: “I feel—I—led—I feel,”
and then broke down completely. The comGEO. R. DAYIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.
at
first thought the brother was going to
pany
Sliver Smith and Gold nnd Silver sing “Slioo-Fly.”
Two fashionable young ladies of Hartford,
Plater.
have been laid up for repairs, from
M, PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Conn.,
Congreoa.
wearing Ugli-heeled shoes, and the doctor
a
thinks that he has got job that will last him
Schools.
out their little toes. One
a year, to straighten
ENGLISH and

163 Middle Street.

Just ll.rrlred. Anolbrr Invoice

Sts.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

M. A. BOSWOKTir,
nprDdtl

Ac.

Ac.
Teas, Ooflccs, Spices,

Fancy Goods,
tention.

Worker,

Cumberland and Franklin

C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

M1LL1MEBY,

trim-

brakes,”

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

uuy

Portland, May Gtb, 1£70.

Stucco

FEENEY, Cor.

P.

B URLEIGH’S

1VJEW

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every (leaoription of Water Fixtures arranged anti set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.
JAMES

BURLEIGH'S
a

[

ing had ever been seen—so say some who saw
the costume.

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fare Street.

AT

BURLEIGH'S

Gentlemen's

Burning of a Railroad
Train—an
SCENE.—Last Tuesday
evening's
eastward-bound passenger train on the West
Wisconsin Railro id, met with a terrible catastrophe whileneating Tomah: The woods in
the vicinity had been on fire for some time,
and a pile of about five hundred bard oak ties,
seasoned two years, which were placed along
the track about twelve miles from Tomah
were soon subject to tlio destructive element.
“The danger to the train,” says the Milwaukee News, was not apparent until the engine
bad turned a curve a short distance from the
fire iu tlic road, and was
approaching on a
down grade.
The engineer immediately
whistled down brakes,” but seeing that this
would stop him in the tire, lie whistled “oft

Robert Morris, jr.,

N. E. REDI.ON, 2331-2 Congrean at.

87 Middle Street.

ig^Q

exciting

Masons and Builders.

BURLEIGH'S

Say ua la Grande, Cuba.

HAUD

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR®, No. 93 Federal Street.

Horse Shoeing.

fOO Middle Ntrcef,
Opposite the Falmouth He tel.

luyodlin

Ccnmercial St

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’1 St. First Premium awarded
at New Englaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

weight

and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 750 being in use.
All warranted satitlac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. IiOADLEV & CO., Lawience, Mass.
dc31d<;ra

78

OF

3?st in New E as land-

ijadi
—io a. m. io
p. m.
(iENTLKMEN-6 to X) A. M.,
2 to'JP.M.ami until 11 Wednesday
and Saturday evenings.

North and Congress Sts.
143 Congress Street.

The N ewest Stock

xik/

Cor. of North ancl Montreal Streets.

cor.

MONTGOMERY,

Groceries.

87 Middle Street.

ALUEHTDIKWAIHGEB, Florist,

Pipe,

J. w. STOCKWELL ft CO.,next went or Cite Hall.
Office hour*, 7 to 9 and 11 to 12 A. M.; and 1 to 2

Furniture and

April 28, 1870.;ip;9

morning
LOWELL & SENTE It’S,

Swap2G

Water

Chimueys Be..

I. T. JOHNSON,

at

!

Pipe and Couplings attaubed,cheap at 35 ('ommerciul at. Jut«t the article lor duat. Everybody ia attecibem. Call and

see.

LEWIS ft LEWIS, No. 7S Middle Street.

OALL AND EXAMINE.

-Ct-dL

Hoad!

E arc

OllRIOS,

Clothing nnd Famishing Goods.

87 Middle Street.

Roses, Pelargoniums, Zonial Geraniums, Pansies, tarnations,
Petunias and Dahlias.

For

Yellow Corn,
7

aud

ever

Portland.

Bedding-Out Plants,

COMBINING

„
mylld2w

\\V

Carpenter* and Builders
J. M. DOLLET, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl it, opposite the Park.

WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
tucboy, »i®. 158 Fore at. Innslalr*-1

tho largest fund best stocks
this city.

AND

Portable

Brown & Co.,

NEW ENGLAND SCALE WARE-HOUSE,

Grand

Cabinet Tinker*.
C. H. BLARE, ManufaelurtT of Vajrt mud Skew
Catto, 10 Croee »t, and cor. Temple ami Middle ale.
S. S. RICH ft SON. 138 Exchange St,
icorrixM

xi-

GREENHOUSE

1

PRICE REDUCED.

On

Cabinet rnrnitnre Ylanufartnrcr*.
THRO. JOHNSON ft CO., No. IS* Union Street.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS ft CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.

April 28th,

HAUL

3 Bushels “Orono” ninety-five hills, Croasdale.
4} Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Losbter Chum.
3i Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Cumb rland.
4
4£ Bushels Oron >” 95 hills, Bone meal and ashes.
Good on all crops, but more especially on potatoes
and grass.
iny2d&wlm

mvlOdlm

Fairbanks,

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE ft SON, toot of Wilaot itreot.

Flonr Dealers—Wholesale.

—

soil, under drained.

.YlnunfhrturrM*.

Cashier at the Sac<» National

Bank, duiing Bank hours, at any time prior to May
25th, 1870.
Parties in Brunswick owing such taxe3 may pay
the same to J. P. Winchell, Cashier at the First National Bank of Brunswick, daring Bunk
hiur.-, at
any time nrior to May 25. 1870.
iTbe Internal RerenucAet
require* no fu.flier notice
ot Anuu:il List than the foregoing, except the
SotiAL Notice to be mailed to all paities who neglect to p*y within the time above specified, lor the
issuing and service of which the law provides that

Cumberland,
.65 per cent.
Roue Meal and Ashes, increase.6-i per cent.

1

I

St.f Portland, Me.

Laundry,

UNI ON S 7\,

IN

UOEichanseSlicct,

Boston

nuucttMumi
AX.MILES & CO.
MANF'RS.

Portland, April 27, 187*.

Hortland

DEALERS

laBjBw

$8.00 each.

111.

Klttcry Depd. Wednesday.

Wharf,

*«
.50 per cent.
Porgy Chum,
Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black

Drawer?.

JBS3.00,
at ^3,50,

“

Union

Increase.50 per cent.
Croasdale’s,
*•
Lobster Chum,
.75 I er cent.

*3t

al

*<

“

CHUM.

Read the following experiments bv Dr. Clark:
Experiments made by DR. ELIPHAi ET CLARK
of Portland, Maine, with sp«cial
fertilizers, during
the season ol 1869, viz:
Criasiiale’s SupcrLliospliates, lurnished by S 11. Robbins. Esq., Agent;
Cumberland Super Phosphates, furnished by Mr.
Morris, Agent; Lobster
lium, luinisLcd by Edward Pierce. Esq.; Bone meal ami wot d ashes,
prepared according to directions given by Dr. Nicbo's’
Journal O' Chemistry; Porgv Chum; the two last
turnisbe'i by Dr. Clark. These articles wern given
bv tlie above named agents and'owners for the purpose ot testing the comparative value on different
soils and several crops. The fertilizers were app ied
broad cast, to grass land, on the 29tli April, each
live pounds per square rod on 14 oi an acre.
The
soil is good sandy loam, the westerly end oi the land
used some fifteen feet higher than tue easter.y end;
The grass was badly winter kil.ed the previous year,
and the crops were not more than one-lialf ton
per
After the u e of the above fertilizers tlie
acre.
yield
was as follows :—

Wff

Square Paisley
Shawls,
“
“

26

Brush

May 14,

(lew
Street.

WHITE ft SON, No. » Market Square.

A.

from 8.45 A. M, io 10 o’clock A. M. May 18th, 1870,
At South Berwick, at Newichaxrantek
House.
Wednesday. 18th, 1870, from 11 o’clock A. M. to 3
o’clock P. M.

One of tlie best Fertilizers in the market, to be had at

(^"General Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Patent Alarm

Square Paisley Sliawis.

kept by Woodbury

May i7th, 1>70, trorn 11 o’clock, A.
clock P. M.

Trustees.

Scininai'y.

LOB STEM

IMPROVED

Hundred,

o

5000 YERBEMS.

Examines and proscribes tor tbe tick, rives advice in business, traces lost or stolen
properly, and
tells the i ast, present and future, and can be consulted at raoin 22 St. Lawrenec Mouse,
7
Fort I nud.

SHAWLS,
Shaivls

3

0._

HALL,

TILL-TAPPING PREVENTED,

Square

to

-v-.---

50 and 75 cents each.

1-2, 17, 20, 25, 30, 35,

Revenue !

Ot

Independent

mrl2tt

Marseilles, Very Ghpea,

of

The Summer Term ot this institution will commence. TucmIsiv. ITlnv
in. »mi onn.;.,.,o
weeks, for lurtlier information
apply to
J.B. WKBB. Principal.
«J. A. WATERMaN, Sec’y.
April 18 <
apr22d&\v2w

a

TOLHLAN, Agent,

AND TEST

yard.

Sec’y

Stationers.

Rook-Binders.
SHACKFOKD, No. 35 flam

SMALL ft-

BEETilKN.

_

very low price.—
The neatest stove in the market,
The fall of
Gold calls for lower-priced good?, and to meet this
demand the Sample Cook is offered to the
public. It
has a large, quick oven; is economical, convient and
durable. Housekeepers who wish to purchase one
that is warranted to bake quick, with little
fuel,
should buy a Sample Cook. For sale by

Article.

Repaired

WILLIAaI BKOWJN, formerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his new store No «4 Federal at, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Kepuirm
Clothing ot nil kinds with bis usual promptness.
gTKecond-hand Clothing lor sale at tair pricti.;

all the

HRS. S. J*.

15 cents to the best make.
150 pieces Ginghams, Irom 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard.
100 pieces Pique, (aom 25 to 50 cents per

BY

FREEMAN DYER.

J.

Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.

Sample Cook.

Boys’ Wear.

pieces Damask, from

A

luyBdocd&wtd_
Gorls seise

KINBAUi & LARKIN.

A Stove

1000 Pieces Woolens from 26 cents per yard

Exthe Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wharl.
cellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steam boats to take in supply I runt the wbuU, or to
hare the same delivered.

Ant 18-dlf

times.
address the Principal,

and continue ten weeks.
J AS. M. BATES,

PTo.

C. A. VICKERY’S,

Three Hundred at S l.OO each.

KIMBALL

College,”

received at all
or

Books, Hors and

HOYT. roar. 4 BREED, 92 Mid lie Street.

H. E.

SAWYER & WOUDFOKD S

IN

from $1.50 to the Best Imported.

Five

VEJ^

Internal

Slimmer Term ot this institution will commence on Wednesday, the Jo Hi
day of May,

and Parasols,
in

SILKS !

For Men’s and

IOOO

TEE Til.

Course for

Boot* nntl Shoes—Cents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 MiddiaStreet.

Bonnet and Hat Blearherr.
UNDER WOOD,No. 310* Con«re« Itircl.

STATEN

l'he

ALSO,

SHAWI^ S

CwlR

9

fitting up the Mansion, Schcol-room and Lalrulory, together with the great amount of labor and
skilllul cultivation expended in
beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
with the thoroughness ot
discipline anil education
which is now secured here, all unite in
miking this
one 01 the test Schools tor BOYS in
New England.

—

U|<20I'ndcr I.nncaatrr Ball.

iTUCOO* MASTIC W OBKEII8,
Prompt

UNITED

AND AT

obedience to the wishes of many of our customers and tiicnds, we have just added to our
elepant slock of Carriages the larges* and best selection ot Children’s Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,
from the test manuiactoiies in the
For
country
sale or the Ltwcsi Factory I'ricra. Warranted first class in every respect, and ranging in price
IromTea to Forty Dollnm. Call ana examine

WOOLENS!

PLASTEREHS,

PORTLAND, MS.

COURSE

Raker*.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

apr29-d1mo

Dress Goods. Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&f.

Children's

“

WOOI.ENP,

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS,

SO. t SOOTH SI.,

ar-

in

every variety of

“

35

550D \ arils Black Silks

Office at

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

carefully

over If. H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines lor .ale and to let.
Hepan inj.
HOBS ft BAKER, 14.1 Middle St. (over Shim's.)
M. ft G. H. WALDEN, 54
Middle Street; over
Lock, Meserve ft Co. (Improred llmre.)

SON,

One of

153 middle St.

25

BLACK

C. J. SCHUWIAC11ER,
the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
AOS ( ougrruHI,, Perlland, JVlr.t
One door abov.* Brown,
Jan 12-dtl

!

THE

kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and malted,oc25-’69T,T&stl

PAINTER.

Goods,

ap30(Mfcw2w

25

$£P~A\\

FRESCO

''Preparatory

H OOli <{■

If.

Or,

lim

a

the jurpose ot fitting COYS /or active business
well as ihe ordinary

Send for Circular

Carpet Beating

yard.

No. S3 Free Street,
MANUFACTURERS

€K

by

au24

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

in

lor
as

SSS^Pupiils

M. C. MARS, at short notice and at
reasonable rates.
Orders left at this office or atC. C. Tolman's, No.
29 MarketSquare, will receive prompt attention.
May 2-dlm

“

10

;;0
371-2

do.

150 Pieces Best French

UPHOLSTERERS

(j the

alitics.

House-keepers

can

No. 80 Middle Street,

(Formerly

Attention,

of

150
do.
do.
do.
1500 Yards Irish Poplins, all colors, at

to

BOYD BLOCK.

best

LATEST STYLES,

Original Cost l

Delaines,
Japanese Poplins,
“
5
Boman Stripes,
“
2
Gray Annure Poplins,
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only

and

AND SOLICITOR O

lens than the

These Goods Consist
10 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
“
25
English Prints, Best Imported,
“
20
American Prints,

MARKS,

Counsellor

!

Reduced Prices!

*

PORTLAND.

H.

more common

aptid2m

brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made up of five distinct and sep
rate Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent great failures in those
cities, and can be sold at

Exchange Street,

W.

Greatly

Ever

HOUSE.

PRINTING

the

“SCIENTIFIC

SILK POPLINS

Jan2»PORTLAND, ME.dtf

PRESS

Twenty-four Weeks.
princij al has introduced

uhicli ail ,atrons can have their sons
carelulty
mill thoroughly prepared for
any College in Ihe land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been

an! Furniture Coverings, with Pa-

and

Tin Lined and
Cement Ripe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing n all its branches promptly attended to

DAILY

1870,

in

call"the special attention of purchasers
extensive stock, which wc offer at

our

OF

LEAD,

No. 109 Federal St.,

Haleb.

to

Wjpdow^ 8hades, Drapery

DONE

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S!abs, Wash
Basins Sue ion and Force Pumps, Kuubcr
Hose. Silver Plated and Bra>* Cocks,

Galvanised iron Pipe,

Tapestry.

Wc wonld

it. E.

SHEET

all

domestic maTiuttcturc.

Otli,

Mmuc

If

aireauy

Exrlm.K.’ Klrvef,.Portland, Hr.

Kcnnebwik, at the Hotel
..A!
llali, fuesdav.

ranged

The most novel and beautiful
designs of
rrench and Aiuciican
Manufacturers,
highest cost to those ol the mast common

to

cor, Gross St
Motto—1Good Work and Moderate Prices.
fb21«nt,

PIPE,

An

Paper Hangingm

IN

IN PORTLAND,

LEAD

Three-PITS, Superfine*, and

For Draperies
pers to match.

Noi 152 Kiddle bt,

AND DEALEBS

May

Agenries for Sewing tlnclitnes,

inclusive.

This long standing and very popular Institution
begin its Summer Session, ou

■“f3l'13m_Af.DEiV

kinds of Jobbing
n.r5d3m

a new

IT.

Cretonnes & Chintzes! North Yarmouth
Academy.

J. H. LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPH K It,
lias opened

I

wil

icw

OF

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
g^"Prompt

the latest designs cl'

AN EN TIRE NE IF ST

Worker,

Bays

Blue, Farmington, Maine.

OF EXTRA QUALITY.

!

f;r

.Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St,

—

—

o., 174 Middle Street.

Agrricnltiii-al liniilemciais * Seedi.
W06DEOKD, No. 1i» Exchange St.

D.

ABBOTT

Sclio l

oi

City.

SAWYER ft

HENRY VLEIFS Jb CO. Rankers,

«7

Miss S, S, Nason, nill receive pupils at her roorcs
3IC Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ flail.
RetereDees, Rev. W. T. Photon; Dr. K. Stone; Mr.
Slefe"s; Mr. John M. Adams.
delBft

Family

is

f

er.

We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds as the
safest and best investment in the market.
U. S. Five twenties, at current | rices only return
five per cent, interest, while these
pay eight and ODe
quarter per cent, in (Sold; and vc regard the security equally good.

fT-HE Spring Term wi.i coaimenre March
2S, an.l
s
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $S5 per term.
extra charge except lor books.
eor particulars nuuress
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

-AT

ENGLISH INGRAINS I
kinds of

giuiiu jnn

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED 1850.)

AT WEI.L ft (

...

Tr,,rt«e9-

comjiteted,
and shows large earnings, and the balance of the
work is rapidly progressing.

M.

Solid Brussels & Borders

PORTLAND.

R.

KABKIBCGWOCIi,

me roau

I

So. 32 Wall-' t.

grade

Velvet and
Brussels

tliree years! instruct ion in regard to

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

nre

most

Moquettc,

at the house if desired. All
HOPIUNs7
parties having old Wheeler
P«V5« ihc machine furnished
J •iiA^5?2lirIacW!?8
are not £*vlnS satisfaction cau have them
readjusted FREE of
1
UAKiih by sendiug them to our rooms.
.A-ttorney at Law,

GEO. C.

|JT

a

CARPETING I

use

}

x we

FOR boys,

Assortment

Of every

SEWING

& Glazing.

Painting, Paper-Hanging

our

in stock

Complete

Counselor,

Freeport, Maine.

in

Dow

ap-UJ.’m

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, JR.,

r»

Piano-Forte Instruction.

MARRETT, "POOR & CO.,
90 Dliddle Street,

H.

1

payable May ar.il Noveml

EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FROST,

Mar17-dlf

tt

Trade f

MAINE,

y Freights ami Charters procured

est

T.

over

bcfoie ofteifd

ever

Old Styles!

or

BROKER,

Corner of Commercial and Market sts,
Wes cu & Co.

SANBORN,

Eaton FamiSy School

FOIt THE

Ho. 103 Commercial Street,-

Interest
J.

No

ORLANDO NICKERSON.
SHIP

than

JVo Old Goods
Portland, April 9, 1670.

my7d3m*

School,

Reference to Hon. Warren Johnson, Slate Supt.
Coin in ii ht hoo^s.
ioay2dlm

ence

Civil Engineering in all branches. Purveys and
Fsti mates for Roads and Railroads. Wafer Supply

Family

tho most reliable establishments in the

Advertising Agency.

At DO and Accrued Intercut,

Students fitted tor College, or given a thorough
business education.
Our largo and commodious
buildings are being entirely refitted, which will
make this one ot ihe mo^t detjghuul places lor a
svWbol iu >he com try.
Pupils received at any time.
Please send tor a circular.

Window Shades & Fixtures,

ENGINEERS,

Secretary.

We invite ibe attention of both City and
readers to the following list of Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among

Country

LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE

A

GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,

ap-l-eodtd_

R.O.L1NSLEY,

CARPETINGS

a. mj. f

Loan,

Mortgage
Westbrooh Seminary l
IPIIE Summer Term willlugin
Wc.Inos.Iay, May 50 Year Convertible Bonds,
ib, anti continue tix weeks.

-OF-

BUSINESS CARDS

dtf.

DAILY PRESS
BUSIHESS DIRECTO Y.

TAX,

Minnesota R, R. Co.’s

TOPSIIAM, MAINE.

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

S.

Burlington, Oedar Rapids and

FOIL uovw.

THREE PLY,

U.

MORRIS,

THE

I'1! i‘Sit;

BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY,

OF

I'irftt Appearance in Six Yearw of

CITY HALL!
Friday Evening, May 13th.

!

OP Til B

Trim Kigins April ‘Julia.

April 11,1870.

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,
inform their friends and the
RKSPECTFUILLY
public generally that they have leased the above
well known

cents.

Trinity

FREE

Lon, Billy and Charley Morris.
IaOI>

press.

Sitardav Mori icg,

Three Companies Combined,

MlSCRLIiAiVKOUS.

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,
7 Per Ct, «ol<l

D aily

MINSTRELS !

!

Saturday Evening, May 14th

B DVGATlOKAli.

NEW

Nights Only

CliARlKV MORRIS

Time.

HI MCgLIAM EOliS.

MISOELLANEOUS.

___

Exchange

Terms:—Eight

■

Press

(Sundays excepted) hy

‘M

Portland

Daily

J 3Ui and 14th.

First Appearance iu Mi* Yrnrs’ of

BRBHHBHl^MDHMBMMMMHMMaM

The

Saturday Evenings,

Kay

Stage «l the Same

flac;

stud

MORRIS BROS.

i nere are a 101 ot laceitous
chaps in the
Senate of the New Dominion, of whose
levity
the St. Catherine's Times complains, illustrating it by a recent debate, which it reports
thus: “Sir George E. Cartier called the honorable member (Mr. Ferguson) to
order in
English. Mr. Ferguson asked him to repeat.
Sir George E. Cartier did so in French, fion.
J. SandQebl Macdonald replied in Gaelic,
evidently denouncing the Ministry, amid
great laughter. Sir (ieorge E. Cartier defended the Government in Latin and Greek.
(Great applause.| Mr. Abbott protested

against the debates being carried on in Choctaw. (Laughter.l Sir John A. Macdonald said
it was all Greek

to him.

(I.auglitcr.|

1

Mr.

Leviscontespoke in Spanish.”
In a little speech to some of his
neighbors,
last I relay, Mr. Seward said
very prettily: “I
come back, alter a
long and wearying absence,
to this

iry ancient home, not unlike one of
native
mariuers, who, having for forty
years buffetted the winds and waves of many
climes and
seas, finds rest at last upon the
sunny shore where his early life was passed,
content and thankful to God that no ship intrusted to his care lias wrecked, no crew lost,
HO owners ruined.
A thousand thanks, then,
welcome.
May
my friends, (or this generous
us to live affecour Heavenly Father grant
to live togethtionately while we are permitted
the charity and
er, and to cultivate always
men
other
and
other nathe svmnathy with
cheerfulness to
tions which, while they bring
chosen
ourselves, are, at the same time, the
for the amelioration of
means of rrovidencc
human woes throughout the world.”

our

II

~i ~n ~k "i m
The

Iiicowp

lax.

The income tax for thp year 1860 lias been
assessed an,l tlio various anhu il lists are in
the hands of the collectors.

I

Parties liable to

pay have now nothing to do but to
to the Captain’s office and settle.”

“walk

up

Xot withsettled puipose in certain influential quarters to continue it
longer, we think il
is the last time that an income tax will be assessed in this
country. Tt ue, this tax is paid b)
a
comparatively small number <>t people, and
fails to toucli the masses directly; less than

standing

300,000

a

But that 300,000 liavi
to regovernment is hound
to assert.
are
beginning
and
which they
spect,
The income tax is essentially a “war tax, and

the eutire amount.

rights which

the

has been submitted to heretofore and includj,,i> rbc present year, with as much cheerful
ness as ever attends the payment ot any tax.

against its continuance the press and
people of the country emphatically protest.
But

We are awaie that its friends urge some
very strong reasons in lavor of its retent on,— the weightiest of
which
to our
mind is, that we have an immense national
debt which must be paid in name way. But
after listening patiently to both sides of the
case the verdict of the country is clearly to the

A

Perhaps

the greatest objection tc
this lax arises trom its inquisiioiial character,
It canuot be faithfully collected without some-

body makes inquiries of some other body respecting his piivato affairs which isn't exact!)
pleasant under all circumstances to disclose.
The unregenerate heart rebels against making
“
a
(nil, true, particular and correct account’
of all the financial transactions and affairs oi
its owner during the preceding twelve months.

Many are willing to pay to the uttermost far
thing the amount presented by law, hut find
it unspeakably hard to have transcribed upon
paptr all ti.e minute details concerning it—to
have written down in ‘'blackand white” how
much is received from business, how much

stock, how

much Irom government

bonds, how much from private notes, bond;
and mortgages, and how much from lh»
“
profits of real estate purchased since l)cc. 31
1806.” Some would be willing to pay a pre
iniuui lor the privilege of
putting down tin
“
demnition sum total,” bnt we understam
the department requires the return to be madi
in detail. One man lias during the
yea:
made what the boys call a
good thing” in ;
certain direction, and is willing to divide witl
Uncle bam in the proportion of 95 to 5, hut lu
is not at all anxious to let even such a conti
dential person as this assistant assessor know
just haw he made it. Some men work foi

salaries, upon the

of which over thf

excess

legal deductions, they

are willing to pay the
0 per cent., hut such are the peculiarities o
human nature that they frequently experience

difficulty

more

in

being obliged to state the
yeatly value of their services, than they do it
paing the tax. One is desirous of concealin;
how much, and another of
conceding hov
smal.

he

receives for twelvi
mouths’ work. Some people don’t want eve r
their next friend to know that they own bant
or railroad or manufacturing stock or that
they
are interested in business, or buy or sell
gold,
Business men object to say ing that tbe result
an

amount

of the

year’s operations is a loss, because, i:
known, it may alieet their credit. They like
wise object to reducing to federal currency tht
large additions which under the blessing o
heaven may have been
lest

they

bay

an

he

expected

a

ided to their g

to tound

organ for the ue

a

u.is

university

or

chuich or set up ii
business a poor relative who bain’t spiaw I
enough to start himself in tiade.
Some people dislike to excite the envy o
.v

vueir neiguoors ny even
milting at the money
value of their better halves, and would fait

conceal
more

trom eyes pro aue the lact that ii
than one (and especially in tli.

senses

literal sense) they obtain treasures suscepti
ble of

being reduced to dollars
they obtain their wives.

and cents whet

Since the law first went into effect we bav
beard but little, if auy, eouiplaiut from an;

part of the country against the manner ii
which the Assistant Assessors have perfonnet
their duties in tins behalf. People generall;
unJersfand that they are but the instrument:
of the law, and are
generally inclined to givt
them credit lor all the consideration and
po
liteuess with which they discharge their olten
times unpleasant duties. The
intelligence o:
the people is such that they
put these gentleman in the same
category with the doctor 01
surgeon, agamst whom they bear no malice
eveu though he
may have sawed off a limb ot
administered a hitler draught. But as a bit
ter dose is not made sweet eveu

though ad
loving bands, so t

ministered by gentle and
which interferes with the right of tin
citizen to “keep a secret” it so
disposed, i
not made popular because the officer who ex
ecute3 it gently squeezes rather than
wrings i
ftonr ilsrelicent possessor.
It may not ho tiue, as some assert, that tin
income tax is making the natiou “a nation ol

law,

liars,’hut

the

tendency

is

direction.

certainly

iu that

For the reason, therefore, (among
many other ) that he law imposes oilier than

pecuniary burdens, and is altogether unpleasant and disagreeable, we think it should be
abolished, ami if the amount realized from ii
raised, let it he in a manner more

must be

agreeable

to

the

people

and

according

more

nearly to the" American theory that eveiy
bod> should mind and bo permitted to mind
his own business, and if so disposed to
keep
his own secrets.
The Tahiff Bill.—The anti-tariff
speech
of Mr. Covode on
Wednesday night is regarded in Washington as indicative of the inclination of the Pennsylvanians to give
up the measure without further waste of time.
General

Scbenck, declared with some show of feeling that he meant to stick to it, saying that
it might, but for the opposition to it, be finished in a lew days. When the
paragraphs oil

flour and live animals

were

reached the inevi-

struggle for protection to the fanning
interests began, and it will probably be continThe committee had recommended
that the present duty of
twenty per cent,

ued.

live animals he retained, but tiie
sheep
interests of Vermont demanded a. higher
figure
and it was finally fixed at thirty per cent.

on

Tub Bounty Bill —The new bounty bill
which passed the House in February has been
favorably reported in the Senate. It gives
s:inw‘

hnimt-v

lt\

who enlisted for one year and died or were
as is now given to two

killed in the service

years’

soldiers.

It also repeals the limitation
cn the act of 1809 as to tlie tiling
claims, and

they may be presented at any time. It
further gives $100 bounty to all soldiers who
enlisted between May 4, 1801, and
July 22,
1831, who were honorably discharged or mus-

says

)

our re-

win many
delighted readers among
the siuduots o! music and
lover* of song.

tii], the L me Rock bauk
lobber, Las been
arrested in Montreal.

a

m iih‘1
carries
Hu*. American idea ot
Her bows are very low ami
construction.
line and her lines forward are nearly straight.
■She has very little concavity. One peculiarity forward is her bowsprit, which is built in
her, thus securing one-third more strength
than by the usual plan, with one-third less
weight. Her stern is all dead wood and
drags no waler, leaving a narrow wake. Site
-lands up well, is.rmuukably quick in slays,
is well spared and nearly as strong as crystalized rock; built ot oak, locust and hat-kmetack; finished on the interior with a hardwood cabin, aud in every tcspect a graceful
aud elegant cralt.

Washington despatches say the Grand Army of the Republic had quite a contest Thursday on the question ol electing a commandet
for next year. Gen. Logan defeated Genera!
Pleasanton and was re-elected by one major!
ty. The talk among the delegates is, lhal
Pleasanton had the influence of Gen. Sherm

in

and those who oppose Mr.

bill.
Mr.

Bowles,

lias been

an

Logan’s

army

Ways and Means Comlong four per cent, bonti

before the

mittee iu favor of

a

demonstrating that a bond of this cbaractei
be successfully negotiated. He said lit
had careiully considered the subject, and hat
conferred witii leading bankers in Europe
ed.

He was

ready and willing

to undertake ii

and give all necessary guaarntees lor its early

accomplishment.

His statements seem to bt

in accordance with the views of several mem
bers of the Committee.
On the 5th iust. in Andover two youn<
men, named Win. Morrill aud-Emerson
started from a dance to see two girls
namei
rinzzell home. A brother of the girls and at

Irishman named John Lordon Ibllowed tin

girls and their escorts towards home. Tin
young men turned after a while and assaultet
the brothet and Lordon with knives, stones
etc. The young Irishman’s head was shock
ingly beaten
v1

lujui

ico

and an eye

uiuiu^u,

than doubtful.
about

twenty

gouged out,

ou mat ms

a

.d otli-

iccuvciy

is muii

All tlie young men nre

aged

Orders have been given by the Navy Department to tumisli two lile boats ol a new
and peculiar construction, to each naval ves
sel.
The pattern consists of two rubber cigai
shaped cylinders, ten feet long and two feet ii
diameter, which are filled with air by mean!
of a bellows. These cylinders are two feei
apart. Between them is a flat (orm securer
by bands spanniug tlie cylinders; on a lim
with tlie ou'er edge of the plattorin, is a gun
wale containing oar-locks. Top and botton
oi tiit? tntiio ftw.u^t^uua.c^ly aim*-.—tv boui«
that each float will hold (illy persons abov<
water, but in their application to the uses o
the uavy it is intended that each be placed be
tween and lashed to two life-boats, so as t<
keep them town sinking ii they fill with water

—The report having been denied that F. F
Lovell, ol Essex, Mass., who disgraced him
self, was a Universalist, tlie Universalist news

ton, made in March last, though the de
pression does not warrant it, congratulatin

a parish in Calais on Friday evening
accordance wftli the provisions of chapter 12 of the Revised Statutes.
—The New Gloucester Congregational Sabbath School celebrates its sixtieth annvcrsarj
on

ol

6th,

t

in

Sabbath, it having been organized it
1810. Mr. Joseph E. Bailey is tlie present Superintendent.
—The newly chosen pastor of tlie High St
next

Universalist Church at Auburo, Mr. O. Var
Cise of Canton Theological School, will entci
ou

his duties iu July.

The Capture and Death of Goicouria.—
Gen. Domiugo Goicouria was captured ou
Guajaba Key, ou the 3d inst., by two soldiers
from the Spanish man-of-war Isabel la Catolica.
Goicourica, it is stated, was attempting to
escape by swimming to another Key, when the
sold:er3 sighted him.
On the 4th he was carried to Nuevitasand Puerto Principe aud confined during the nay in the old cavalry barracks, aud sub.-i queully ordered by Gen. Rodas to be taken to Havana for trial.
The capture of this leader is the first capture of
any
real importance fleeted by the Spaniards. At

from nation--

rrninliwl

l.i attempted

to

opeuinv

nrc

cluding

GOODS!

Silk Wraps,

Brillianteeus,
Plaids, and

]

Brillianteen,

Also, 15LACK SILKS

to

Bure Mohair »£• Black

correspond in price to

Stripes,

stud

At Bottom

Alpacca.

opportunity

Bargains

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Bath Times says the ferry boat, in proof construction, in Mr. Frank Moses’
ship
yard, lor the K. & L. 11. R opposite the city,

goes

lor ward tow:iril

i*o

,r...

towtfWa'w'rmm";1/,1,
,1

TTc*

As

Cheap

SQUARE SHAWLS
the Cheapest!

as

Domestic Goods, Woolens for Men’s and Boy’s Wear, &c
2F 'DRESS MAKING in connection with our store, where our customers
advice or information they may desire.
EF" NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

EAalMiAll

BEOS*,

^‘T’1'
i!l V»fla“r£,,0“-'

■

69

will enatde him lo Hied the wants of all who
may la
him with iheir pitronage.
All kindsoi Kepair
ng attended to.

/or

a[.l(isnTT&Slm

J. It.

t.UCAS.

af

lhe

58

Lectures

Fn the

New

Temple,

on

THE
Bills

«T»EE1',
the above subject, comment*

IllGil
His four Lectures
ingMaylst.

AN

and

appalling.' ‘a. e!tU

A,IJress>
npl6snco.ilt

I

/n EjAir.

>

Is

ay for all

j ■UNUS!

|«

HAIR DRESSING in ibe world,

or

and

21

•

°

*

England.

used

oct23eo.ll>

__

An Old Fallacy Exploded*

Thirty

or

forty

years ago

it

the lashion to

wis

administer

Phis splendid Hairoye is the best
in tbe world
only true an.l perlcot Dye; harmless,
reliable,ins
antancous; no disappointment j no ridiculous
tints;
r medics the
ill etiects of bad
dyes; invigorates and
ives the hair son and
beautiful black or browns lid by all
Druggie,saniJ Perfumers, an1 properly
a, the Wig
Factory, lu Bond st, N. Y
.) ud** o-syd Ivr&n
1

.e

powertul purgatives as “spring mediciues.“ Terrific doses ol salt3 ana
senna, calomel
and jalap, or glaubcr salt- were
given to all tbe
members of a family, whether sick or well, by way
Havdn Association Notice.
of preparing them for the warm weather in
pr<*s? TOecling or the Government of »he Assn
pcct. This pernicious custom is nearly olis dele, * ^
" ho
but there are some old Bourbons of
private
file,
incapable alike of forgetting anything or learning 11
anything, wlie obstinately ciing to it si ill. Nothing 81
the As8ucia*
*
cculd be more pernicious, more utterly unphihsophand the r mem
d
1 ho b *okf may bo found
icil, than such an onslaught on the vigor and elasa
cmi.i»
^'orner
°*
Aiidd'e
ot
the
In
an.l
order
to
enable
the
Tern
ticity
system.
ply sis or Vt
pliysical structures to resist llid enervating effeits of ey eo.ngof ■ehca.eah
1" tlie
SMllH’
Secretary.
and
summer
it
May
spring damps
heats, should be toned
13sneodijuni5.

she;

d^

keep it.

Soaps the Harness at
Salesroom 59 Milk street.
Makers, Druggists and Gro«ers

_

FRESCO

njyGsn3m

_

PAI1TER.
s

Music Store.

apr4*n2ui

Commencing Mag

1st.

exr.iri»>kni0W«?
^o. 3? KxcbanCea strai,Iny

mrBsS?reV8,Sr.MBieKA^nr-

Z

satisfaction.

...

6iotLbL^°r«mS
V^koM

m'a&d&wtmiS
JAJHES HOTEL,

dly'inlormus^eiBjcr'b’vT’i
arriiai i„by

o' ^h/,ntheCtrans?pntTitl1

ASTOJ33S

selling
profit;

find
oy
cordially
of
j"
inspection of
wi

and ruail Bo

*r *n

a

dayT

JmmH.k'T
^’ brn?mP

Special

pood location for custom
Shoe

business,

can

do well

by applying immediately co
inyTouti
BEALS & BEDLON, Gorliam, Me.

NB,
Stinson, Liverpool.

P

dea

mu,

sens

CIMrllf

of

never

betoie

Second Season in

equalled on

this continent.

America of Conrad's

Troupe ot PEBt OUMINO DOGS.
THE LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST

Stud of Circus Hordes and

Ponies,

none ot which are ever used for
any other purpose than the exercises ot the arena.
One ol the greatest Features ot theNewYotkClrc** i»

On this Continent,

Prof. Clias.

Bos wo la’s

BRA 88 ANDRE ED BAND,
This Band is THREE TIMES AS LAROE .sans
Band ever attached to any other Circus, and will
parade ’h** principal streets about 10 1-2 A. ll., In the
LARGEST, most massive and elaborately carved

and decorated

C

The at ove excursion tickets tor Cli-cago, all rail,
are available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can he obtain- d at the Company's Utlices,
anu at D. H. Blanchard’s 282 Congr.ss st.

JNotice.

R. MORSE’S Catarrh Remedy is sold l>f all
ers in Medicine.
Price $1.
apUsnlm*

j

121 h

inst, ship Wm

31

mySsnlm

NEW

FERNALD,

On

IIE

May 11,

1870,

WILL RE-OPEN WITH A

Fine Stock of Choice Joods,
AT

stairs.)

style.

A. S, FERMLD,
JVo, 91 Middle Street,
Opposite St. Julian Hotel.
my7d3w

than the entire salary list of any other exhibition
traveldtig, and the Management tec! confident
that the public will universally pronounce this
Grand Mu ical C'ucentra ion of Talent more than
worth the Pi ice of Admits on.

now

Reed,

NO CATonPKNI* Y SinC-SllOWS
are allowed with this e.'tablishimnt.
Admission.50 Cts. | Children under 10... .25 CIs.
No Standing Room. Seats tor all.
Doors open at
2 ami 7.
Giand Entree at 2 1-2 and 7 1-2 P. m.
Tickets lor Lauias and Families can bo secured in
advance at 'ftra. Paine's Music S*ore.
ty Thr New York C'ircu- will exhibit at Sato,
May 21; at Lcwi>ton, May 21d.
0. W. FULLER, Agent.
my 14,21,24a wit

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PLATING !
Save your money

by Laving

Knives, Forks, Castor.-*, Jtc.,
durable manner, ami

warranted,

your old Spoons,
K E-FLA TE1) iu a
at

A T W © © »

’

S,

SI Marleet Square.
Lancaster IlsHlin ililins-

nprlsndtl
iJKFOUK

BUYING YoUB

RK^RIGERATOKS!
SEE TUE ARCTIC,
(Patented by D. W. C. Sasford.)

Manufactured and for rale by J. lr- MKKGILL ol
tills city. They are warranted to be tlie most enec
vet introtual, comi lete and perfect Refrigerators
duced. For turtlier particulars call at the Manufacof some ot the
tory or sec circulers with testi monialswho had
them
most prominent citizens ol this city,
Ihe Iasi season.
Cntidn
Arenas.
J. F. Jtt KRRItl*.
Between • oltnn and trou^t*.
All orders addressed as above by mail or
a tended to.
mylOaneodlin
itherwhm

to “extra family.**
IlbAAS (unite)

pou ds.

In
Carpe*,
yarns,
very n»ce Parlor
Furnituie, black walnul in rep, one Cottage Bedtead, one straw Carpet. All new within oue year,
ind will be sold at about oue-halt ol the original
;ost.
myl3suti

C. T.
337

in

y

llrevn* I’lur

and the contractor

w

Florde t’urlngan,
Flor de Carina>ui

jr Carbajal,
Figaro Flor Finn,
A
abarga,
«

l.ai nrolmadeDUr Harare j Co
\ i.n Legilintidud de F. |». del Rio
y €?#.
< ournaM,
A.

w!tVtVi."odVe\TiseViu/,.'
S
the

■“jwtnment1
ni

reserves

May 14 dGt

For Sale

WANTED TO KENT.
house,
\ SMALL, convenient
adults

A

A LL KINDS OF HOOK AND
iV neatl executed at thiaofiue.

nia>

JOB

I

good order, lor
a

a

Kltcl.en

the Uoor.
Kent, from four to five hundred a yoar.
Location bctw.eu E m and FmOiy stieots.
Address, at once,4 itOl’sK,”
Post Office.
ln.vlPJt

ac'
anv
5

**

*

\

^ nd

First Fremiuin on Fowl.
Pure Black
w England state Fair, l*6f.
Spanish, Brahmas and * bite Leghorn Fowl,

T Ni

Ftf***» tor sale.

myt4*3t

or

street.

in

finiily of lour
Would like Oas, Fumice, Mater, and

Loa^e.
LOT of land «*n Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Horn* No. 24 Danlortb strict, or oi rl. »i. Libby,

So. ltG Mid He

a

ill

B. K. ItOIJfc KI S,
1st Lkui, Dili Ai tillery, A. C. S.

K.

A

tight torrlect
J

tid

>n

n'“l0

disadvanitons.0
',r‘fcut
o|CtheCbidsiVilCgl

V"'9 l'-K',r,le

tho urening

t'.,

F'lor de Hrrvnt,
line assortment of TOBACCO and Pipes, &c.
C. T. TUERO lias alno a lot ol' fine Cider Vinegar
rliich be will sell very cite ip. Please call to exami ne,
iuyi4dlw

1

charged wilb ilie difference ot cost.
Each old must be acton
panied by a gunrantre
tnened by two responsible p.
rsous, aiid, in case the
U
IS accepted, aim the
contract entered into they
will become
surety, in a sum equal toone l air the
th~L-ordauce

I'rmsada,

■ lor >#reu«»tlo do. do.

quality equal

Rio) (4 0) Four huudredpounds.

by purchase,

Allowing Brand*ol Cigars:

Regalia Victoria,
ICrgnlia Eipndrrs*,
liOiitlrcN I" I or Eitui,
Fi«r de « oochai,
Regal la de onrhni,
F lor de las Hnw.
Ni-ifitmlel Fmqne,
liOtidrra la t reta,
Plordc Rmuon IU»nli H,
» lorn dii J. U. 4k J, T.
Reside* ot these floe Tunone-i Brands von will find
mother assortment ot fine
.ais madeot the bait
Havana Lea:, imported by me l ist year:
Regalia Flo** tie laludm,

(14G0) Fourtttn hundred and
sixty pounds.
SUG 4/t (< rushed) ((>00) Six hundred pounds.
VIA EGAR (rure ruler) (92) Ninety-ttro Gallons.
8ALT(A\lA) Four hundred and ninety-jour pounds.
L 4lit) Oi // ( Winter) (40) Forty Gallons.
L AMP WICK (10) Ten Balts
Th-* above ar.ieles to be delivered at this jost IVee
of c st.
111 case of tiilnre or deficiency in
quality or quan.
tity of tbt ab.ve-mentio. ed artMcs, then tin* A 0.
ri
k'a',,c* shall have power to supply
at«
«
*>rebJ*»
he d li lenc
be

TIIKRO,

Congress {Street,

Where you will liml the

(GJO) Six hundred and ninety

COFFEE (Green
SUGAR (Promt)

At Private Sale,
st., one tine English Biu<*els
\» 0.tS2 Cong’ess
o> c Set ol
44

11IAVE

SEALED

_

promptly

Just received, and am now opening a fine
s ock of Imported Cigars, which 1 »ha 1 be happy to show to in v customer* and the public generally. Please give me a call.

OfBrp of fh«* A. C. *•
I
Fort 1'reulf, Maine,
May 14. 1870. J
PROPOSALS in dupfcate wi ha copy
of this advertisement attached to each, and s iuiplos of »ach article, are invited, aud will bo ree< ivtdat this Office until 1 o'clock P M, June 14, lor
supplying the Subsistence Department oi this post
wirh the following Subsistence Stores, viz :
PORK (prime muss) (1930; Nineteen hundred and

fifty pountfs.
/• LOURfi* ) Fifty-eight Barrets,

Gold & Silver

BAND.

Champion Cornet Mollst !

Augusta, May 13, 1870.mylinl

Cut and lUndc lo Order in the

latest

EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS,
it is the only Chariot in the world spacious
enough to conlafti this

Mr. Holland is distinguished as the first Cornet Play,
er. f the age.
The Salary I.Lt ot the N. Y. Circus
MUSICAL BRIG 'DK alone, is mote in amount

approved

Both B'o reign mid Domcmic Wnmifat fare,

No. 91 Middle St.,

ami

Uniform of tins Rand is In the style of the
Frrurh Imperial • cut f.rsdrt Beiuggorgeous
beyond des iption, and costing he sum ol
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS.
In connection with this Leviathan Band is
WILLIS AI HOLLAND,

Tlio stockholders ol th c Portland anil Kennebec
Railroa company are u..tille I to meet at Ihe Directors’room iu the Depntat Portland u->
Wednesday
the 2.5 h <lav of May inetant, ai two ol the clock in
tht afternoon to act upon the following proposition?,
to wit:—
Art 1. To determine whether they will
accept
the provisions ot an act. ol (he Legislature ol Maine,
April 1, 1856, entitled "an act to authorize
the consolidation ot certain Railroad (Jon onit nn-."
An. 2. To
de|ermiire whether they will rainy tire
doings ot the Directors of this Company wbetein
entered
into
contracts of lease of the Port and
they
anil Kennebec Railroad to the Maine CcntraJ Railroad Company, dated May 12.1870.
Art. 6. To act upon any other business that may
rceularly come beiorc said meetiiid.
er uruer oi tne inreciros,
J.S. CUSHING, Scc'y*

....

Wednesday,

That tb*» world can produce. This Leviathan Golden Chariot was constructed expressly for tbit* Monster Musical Organ zatieu at the
expenditure of

Portland & Kennebec R. R. Co. Attention to Smokers.

(Of the late firm of *T. E. FEItNALD & SON,) would
announce to his iorraer patrons and the
kni

Team ot

TWENTY-FOUR HORSES

MAMMOTH

respectlully
«

GOLDEN CHARIOT
Ever constructed, and drawn by the Handsomest

The

Glasgow lor Montcvedio.
March 28. lat 35 S, Ion 24 E, barque Goodell, from
Calcutta Jan 19 lor Boston.
March 29. lat. 17 64 S, Ion 35 33 W, brig Cordelia,
Wells, trom Pensacola lor .Montevideo.

UILL1AT1 FLOUHiS,
Eastern Agent, Bangsr.

A. S.

Lincoln, Brvanf, Demarara;
Port Caledonia, Cti: sob Se-

SPOKEN
March 22. lat 21 59 S. Ion 37 20, ship Camilla, from

(up
''riiennli’R^h,11
remit
ss^stk: BccoreET Gentlemen’s and Boy’s Clothing
r
Druggist e?c£
^49 K7SS5?

S T.

§ell

e

NS, 28th ult, sell Margie, McFad-

Cld at Windsor,
den Alexandria
Sid tm St John.

portunity.

nnki:«

H»rmiS*111

n*?u

Glasgow.

SPECIAL

«,

Eiuj,ifous

array

Klizabetbport.

iiirmigu

New York.
Sid 6th, brigs W If Bickmorc, Bickmore, NYork;
Walter Howe.< Pierce, Philadelphia.
Chartered—brig J B brown. 60o hhds molasses, lor
North ol Hatter, b $3 pr 110 ga Is; rarque .lames M
Churchill 650 hhds sugar for New York a! $J; bark
hbds sugar tor Falmouth at
Caroline Lemont,
45s; brig Jas Miller. 45u hhds, to load at Caibarien
North
of
lor
Hatteras, at $5$
Ar at Cardenas 4th inst, brig Lena Tliuilow, Corbett, New York.
Sid 4th. hr gs Katandin, Saunders, for North ot
Hatteras; 5th, E C Keuman, ttedman, do.
At Sagua 2d iost. baruue JoLn E Chase, Davis, jm
Philadelphia, ar 29th, disg; seb Cora Etta, bleeper,
lor North ot Hatteras 7 days, Idg.
Ar at Quebec 11th mst. steamer St Andrew, Ritchie

Fate from Portland. Yarmouth and Danville Junc$15,00
tion, to Montreal, and return,
To Gorham and return,
5,00
To uuebec,
do.
16,< 0
To Niagara Palls, do.
25,00
(all rail)
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
36,00
(all rail)
Win Nnruia Line of Steam or*.
To Chicago or Milwaukee,
20,00
do
and return,
31,00
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above ares.
The»e * ii Mi-cln«« Nicnniem have now re*
sumed their trips for the season. Families moving
West, or parii. s desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well t« avail themselves ot this op-

jXAbeSr

aVsSi.th uaU

■

forming an

FIB<«T*OliAS9 TALU.VT
in every department ol equestrian and acrobatic art

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Mch 25. ship old Dominion,
Freeman, lor Newcasti**, and San Francisco
Sid tm Leghorn 21st ult. barquo Isaac llicb, Sheldon, New York.
Sid ini Antwerp SOih ult, ships Progress. Simmons
Philadelphia. J Barb- ur, Chapman. Quebec.
Ar at Liverpool lltb inst, ship Alex Marshall, Gardiner, New kork.
At Mayaguez 2Hth ult, sebs Casco Lodge, Pierce,
for Caitimore; Manua Loa, Talbot, lor New Haven.
Sid Im Cienluegos 3d inst, sch Roswell, Copp, tor
Sagua.
Ar at Havana 1tli inst. ship Lisbon. Curtis. Genoa
via St Thomas: 5th. barque Welkin, Blanchard New
Orleans; brig Havana, Bennis New York; 6 h, sebs
A Kicbardson, Wight, ApalacWcola; Ella Hav, Has-*
kel«, Pensacola.
Sid 41 h. barque Harvest Horae, Dickev, New York
via Sagua; 6th. brigs Five Brothers. Thai low,
do;
l.iz ibel, Tabhuit Portland.
Ar at Matanzas lth inst, brig J.,s Miller. Thcmbs,

Soap,

WILLIAM M. PAINE,

n

—__

VAULTERS AND ACROBATS,

SALEM—Ar lltb, brig Burnnh, Winslow, Bangor
for River Head, LI. sebs Fairfield. Verrill, Calais;
Rocker, Eaton, from do for Pawtucket; Sandy Point,
Gram, Bangor lor Deep River, Lt; Jane, Loud, Bath
lor New York.
NEWBUKYPOKT— Sid 12tb, brig Ka*c Foster,
Fic<ert. Millbridge. sebs New Globe, Brav, Calais;
Lena Hume, Hurlbut. East port.
Ar lJtb, brig Tula, Kce 1, Mayaguez. ]

Blacks.
the
OILS
time.
Harness

alfbeConsidered" ^.hdMcmVeT
be-shipS

and reinforced, not relaxed ami weakened.
Tbe
best medicine agent fi-r this purnse is Hostetler’s
Stomacn Bitters. Its effect is to tone the stomach
and liver, gently relieve the bowels from ob^tructions. brace the nerves, improve the
quality of the
blood, stimulate the appetite and cheer the spirits.
In this improved condition tlio
o.^anizaiion is
capable ot resisting unhealthy influences which
would prostrate an enfeebled system,
a vigorous
digestion is abs lutely essential to h* alih, and the c
is do danger of the stomach
lalleriDg or tailing ia
i<s important office it this
genial vegetable elixir i«
taken regularly as a stomachic.
None ot the tonic
tinctures or extracts will supply the
pla n of the
astringents orlv. Jn fact, in ordinary practice five
or six prescriptions would be
required to produce
separately, the beneficial results, which are effected
simultaneously and
this

AND A FUL^ AND EFFICIENT CORPS OF

Erskine, tiardiuer.

W« ITl E¥’S

Boston.

Croop in

ever

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Price$1.00. Forsalebyall druggists.

Clown;

CONRAD,
The Champion Trick Clown;

d sailed llth.

CM 13th brig Fannie
Peisls Hincklv. Foster,
ga in, Call, Bel last.

_

R. P. H ALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
soT&S-weow apr2C

The Great American

WILLIAM

Cole/Machias.

Grand Trunk Kailway Co.

BRADBUKY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me
GEO. C. GOODWIN &
Co., Boston, Agents tor

aw

a;

on

Cld 121 b. sch M s Hathaway,
Sid oarque Acacia.
Ar 13th, brig Antilles, Tbestrup. Cicniuegos' scl t
A RipIlUMH A ful' l.’l.. llrnn.l,.
II
I.' in..
or, Arioyo; Zone, AMckefeon, Bangor; Gov Corny,

JIa«kei Square*

Foot Harness

IjyOrder Slate at Paine

glossy.

AMY person desiring

|

riUMju

Residence 39 Pmrria *4(reel.

B. P.

soft and

equalled

combinat

a

Willie, Thomas Philadelphia lor Portland; Vu can
Sma'i, Eliaabothpori for Pembroke; Whitaker, Col
ton, Hoboken tor do* ion.
i’ ALL ItIV'KK-Ar I ilk, irh*
I.,ra, Ilantell. Cal
W'm >1 Mader, Murch. Portland.
HOLMkS’ HULK—Ar I Itli inst. sell Cara Smith
Smith, Cardenas 12 day# mr Portland.
Sid I2tb, brig Jas Murcbie; scbs Tahmiroo, Fanni<
Mitcned. Sylvan, Onward, Helen U K.nitr. Ureciau
1 R Hammond. Clara Smith.
BUSTOS—Ar l'tb, barque Uratta, Wallace, Sagua; brig Sharon, Small, Trinidad; m bs O E Dodge
Parkins, and hmma Hofc'ikis.1. .Micv Baih.

All orders promptly attended to.

NIVIITfJ
10O Exchange Sr.

Whocplog Cough

Boston,

Ameriea,

which cannot be
any equestrian troupe in the world.

company,
in

JOE PENTLAND,

Europe

ler. NtcKerson.

11

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup
lions from the skin, use SchloCei heck's Moth ant
Fieck le Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Sell Jot ter

a question the
very best medicine ot the
COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THBOAT and

Also,

one

(lioslOdays: brig Liberty, Devoreux, CUntuegos
sch Kate Grant, Grant, Cieutuegos.
Cld I2tn, barque Cieutuegos, Cow. Glace Bay, CB
brigs A T Titcomh, Marsters, Matanzas; Fanny liul

Bure

Strictly

mrSOsntf

stock of Hair ju«t
and will be SOLI)

hihlren it is the most efleelive medicine
Sold by all Dealersin
Medicines.

(

Gray

Can have t ’eir hair ro.stire I to its natural color, and
f it has fal en out, create a new growth, by its usa.
It is the best

Sf™
J
)y7suoaU3t_

few

bought cheap

apr2‘Jsnd&wlin

Warren’s Gough Balsam.
beyond

jRenewer.

making Jileless, stiff, brashy hair, healthy,

™dies’ ',511
an,'1 Feemy
York,

in

er, Pawtucket.
Also ar llth, brigs Mary E Pennell, Eaton. Carde*
nas; Pomseti, Anderson, Liverpool; sch L Moore,
Moore, O land.
Ar 12th, brig L M Merritt, Eaton, Cardenas.
Cld llth, brigs Ocean Bell, D zer, tor Matanzas;
Shannon, Sawyer, Salem.
NEW YORK—Ar llth. schs J S Carver, Norwood,
Elizabcthport tor Newburyport. LD Wentworth.
Dodge, do tor Salem ; Lyn-iou, Crane. St John, NB;
Only Son, Ka tman, Gardener: George, Hall, Rockland; Adrian, fcverett. do, Empress, Kennedy; Ned
Sumpter, Shaw; F Hatch, Hall, and Susan, Keene,
Rockland.
Also ar llth, ship Mercury, Stetson. Nortoik; sch
Lizzie Brewster, Smith. Joneslioro.
Ar 12th, barque Josie M Idled, Herriman, Reme-

Polishes and

HAND!

Work.

Hail*

Three Best Riders in

BALTIMORE—Cld loth, baron? Serene. Oliver,
Montevideo: seb M S Lewis. Lewis, Providence.
Cld llth, barque Geo W Hor on, Rhodes, Boston;
sch Nellie Doc, Richardson, Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar llth, sch Lookout, Wheel-

iv. w. fvaippLU «t- en.,
Dealers in t aints, Oils, Drugs, Ac. »

Neat’s

VICI, This Office,
GEO. E. KIMBALL,
1 b7 Cumberland Street.

>r

HAIR
are

;

1

BUTLER, & BE ED,
No, 11 Market Square, Portland.

|

tor

lies oi tois lead was sold ’ast season, and it was prt
nounced b/ those who used it the best they ha
ever s en.
As he demand tor it this season prove
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOJ
and BODY. For sale in any quantity by

Terms—a living compensation.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

affords,

Ctsu

sfc.

Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per bottle.
sntl
may 3

(Collected.

EXPERIENCED

the Champion Equestrian, without exception tho
best general perlonuer who has ev *r lived, whetb e
In his astounding t. ats up »n a tingle horse, or in hi
superb act upou Four BarubnckSteeds,thus presenting the

GALVESTON—Cld 4th. «ehs Addie Blaisdoll, Garfield, Portland; Lucy Hammond, Cole, Fiontera
SAVANNAH—Cld Jltii, ship John Patten. Hill,
Havre.
CHARLESTON—Ar 9th, sch Sab no, Carrier, fin
Nortoik.
Cld 9th, brig Forest Slate, Shiite, Doboy, to load

beck &

TRACK

—

Persons who

Warranted

same

BV

Ill.^audaT Ercuiug, Jfajr ISlh.
On the characteristic* of Heaven, Hciveuly
Joy
and Peace, Heavenly life and tbe meaus of attaining it.
I V.—Sunday Evening. Bflay g J<|.
On the nafure and origin of Evil, with its results
in this world aud the next, aud ibe means of avoiding them.
The Pub’ic are ?nvited.
ap30sJi eSat tilI2lmy

HALL’S

■

^

street.

ATTEXTIOJS !
ON

Jerusalem

Ixchange

apl6sneodtf

the Future Life.

on

Gdl.DEiV

iiU'iness Notice.

spectacle at oucegrand

to load lor

ren-

ROBERT STIOKNEY,

Webster, Hume, Georgetown—Knight
b

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12th ult, sch Romp, Davis,
Gloucester Dec 3.
Sid I2th inst, ship Eastern Star, Curtis, Mexico,

i

G. W. Marston.
W.H. Dennett.
All applications sent to No. 5 Locust street, wi
receive immediate attention.
order Slate at Stockbridgc’s and Davisi.
apK6a4wsn
_>
Stores.

[

fcvliicli lie will sell at prices corresponding with tb
imes.
Twenty Years exper encc in this busines ;

door to Middle street.

ing

Tbiee Expeicnced Milliners at 103 Middle street.

Goods

Piano-Forte

of

(With His Charming Infant Son,)
daring bareback Steeple Chase Act ha)
dered him celebrated throughout the world.
whose

l9 nr e Will t c Lea «] Iais;

Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cut
ieryand Sporting Goods,

Exchange- Street,

Next

►

BAILEY,

Would inform his friends and former customers (ha
lie has re-established his business in
Portland, am
will keep on baud a pood assortment of

Sporting- Goods,

Teacher

' )

G. L.

and every description of

No,

street

To

TACKLE,

of

Wanted.

*

CII Alt EES A. LIBBY,,JR.,

receive an'

THE GREAT MELVILLE

brig.

Launched—At Addison 7th inst, a schr of 11(
tons, named Victor, buitt by Tlios Look and to be
commanded by Capt P Look.

REFERENCE!**
Rt. Rev Bishop Ba::on.
If. Kotsczhroar.

Congress

332

Pistols,

_

can

\il jUliLU»uppiv.

i

a

MEMORANDA.
S<*li Florida, ot Surry. Irom Machias tor Boston
with lumber, bas put into Green’s Landing tor repairs, having sprung aleak night ot the2ilb ult, oil
Mt Desert.

Prices !

DAICnWI?ntUe

Rights from

—

perfectly

j

tor

all quest! m the mo«t daring ami accomplishlady ruler living, who executes all her wondioaa
a BAREBACK HOUSE.

ed

Packet Co.

dandruff and keeps th
head in a
healthy con
dition.
Try a botrle and b
satisfied that it. is the greates
discovery of the age. PRuC
TOR BROTHERS, Gloucester
So e Ag’ts for the Patentee. AI
Maine Drugi'isr; have a tul

}

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

ALSO,

REED,
Square,

.Printers*

1

MTleCAROLINE ROLLAND
beyond

Sch T S McLellan, Farr, St John, NB—John Porteons.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern

With the siicky, filthy, danger
ons Hair Preparations, but us<
Natnrc’rt Hair Heitorir
live, which is perfectly cleai
and transparent, and entirely
free from alt dangerous drug 's
It will positively restore Gra;
lltir, prevents the hair iron
falling off, will cause it t<
grow when prematurely lost,re

F>r

°Srre?i8'!t

roofi*.’,?mILT fiI‘‘

Sch Grace

Goods,

sn_84 Middle

cran-

& Wbidden.
Sch E G Willard. Parsons, Philadelphia-E G Wll

Q. LEACH,

1

NOTICE,
got alongs de ol' tl o stea ner, 510114 are quite large, and its hull massive and
* iag.ii-a
but tbe authoriiies bad sent a inun-oi-war’s
Eire la.um.,7c
sol'd- I" length it is 140 feet, ami in breadth
Ca, of New Yarh.
boat alongside, aud taken Goicouria by water
52, including the guards, v Inch have 0 or 10
to tlie Castilla <le la Punta, opposite tbe
Mr.rro, leet projection. The outside is planked and
tfl
agent ot
ar,|,oh;!e(i
anil ihenee immediately to jail.
The crowds a great part of the deck is
pr rtie« bavins policies
Conii>any, all
laid, and the side
11 Gie s iifh; arts
soon ti led the vacant spaces around the
wheel boxes are going up, and the heavy timre^ctluliy
prison,
requested
10
fi
Jf
hut their curiosity was only repaid by a sight
u
per for the rails aie being laid. The engine is
ook,
0,fflce
1,1 wed.
of the walls, the volunteers not permitting
in
construction at Portland.
any
body to enter unless provided with a pass. A
SOMEHSET COUNTY.
17
drum-bead Court-martial was organized, and
r
The town of Pittsfield recently voted to loan
their sentence came in a short time, the verFreck,es * Tan.
its credit to build another factory at that
dict being sucli as was
place,
T] ON."
generally expected, when the
an.d FRECKLE 1.0.
that Goia .uria should be garroted. When the
proper parties can be fouud to cuown
harmoniously by
toBcienceior
’! ,,!umless Remedy
single tr<
sentence was announced Goicouria was taken I gage in the enterprise.
specific.
i>
out ot bis cell aud
Bond at, N. Y. Sold
WALDO COUNTY.
placed in capilia, (tbe ebapby
f i,) Where lie
remained until 4 o’clock next
Mr. S.vduey VViggin was seriously injured,
morumg, when lie was carried uud r a
heavy last Thursday, while at work in the' saw-mill
the Ci'»tiH° del
Pimples on the Pace.
Principe, at of W. Roberts, of Brooks. He was trying to
W
lie bead
ol tbe Pasco, where
The
tlie garrote plat- start the
Comedo- os. Black-Heail.
should know Gi ?or
form bad been elected.
saw, by prying up the frames at the
A lew in nu tea before
°1'
ubs. Pimply
„d
headstock with the mill-bar; the frames sud- where
8 o clock he was taken to the
ns on the F;.ce. use
can
<li>figurathe best
Perrv’s
scaffold, accomed®ne aU(i Pirnpanied by a priest. Uis step was firm, aud bis denly started, wrenching the bar upwards, and
Remedy. Reliable
<1 poison.
at
causing it to strike him in the face, knocking
Depot 49 Bond St N
countenance expressed neunerfear or
B TJT?°
remorse
out. three teeth and fracturing the
nggists everywhere.
by
L »okili2 for ;i moment at the chair, lie
upper jaw,
T im &
calmly causing severe flesh wWUuds
No.
11
Marof
the
side
turned around, held out his handH to tlie execuupon
the
face.
tioner to be tied. Uis lips were seen to move
ket
will
you
<m "le
Belfast & Mooscliead Lake
but I could not learn whether be said
anythin^- Kail road is
BOOTS and SHOES that
<r riot.
progressing. The wood-work for
About five thous ii.d persons surioumf
boston, Massachusetts.
's
cd the scaffold.
The iron riutf was fastened
l’Tve.'' the Sebasticook River and will
°* 1
good
to
have
been
-d
around Ins neck, the executioner *;ave a turn
Fuity.Bond
sbipp
]
P»n
r.or all fitted in readiness to be
(it the
lfour !'alro"5 wil1
We commenced
put up.
wrench, the head fell on one side, and
business
or letl.r, ol
ir infenued
youk county.
Goicouria was no more.
a
We caD ,alegra“
bc better prepared for
**>>
»r comfort.
with
the
intention
--.•
keepof North Berwick, reFui.l particulars of the terrible
the best goods that the
calamity in quests the Union to slate that the report that
9*® re<l,,c,i°n in tin value
J‘'*“8 *
V ir^mia, by which the beautiful town of Fin•ed to
democratic nomination to Congress from this
per
market
and
District this y. ar
castle was laid in ashes, have been received,
He
is ID error.
— BOTBL
says: “I have not been sueh a
8
them at a small
Neatly tlie entire town was swept, from exist- candidate and do not. intend to ho
ice
Rev. Father Veroime, from I he
euce. Tbe less is a dreadful one.
vicinity of still continue to do business
Between
”
Paris, but more recently from Canada, is torethirty and forty families are rendered home- move
to Biddeford, to < ffieiaie as Pastor of St
in that way because toe
this
fell
less by
tr,Cli and 8 andard
blew, and many of them are in
iedy lor Liver •,
*,0*JK
Catholic
French
Joseph's
Society.
Bilious Direaaes.Hua sad state of destitution.
It is estimated the
-i ihe Blood
it pay So
J Ve
Last Sunday a dedication w.is held of the
invite
loss will approximate if nut exceed £50,000.
Catholic church, recently purchased by the
the ciiizens
Of this there was an in-uranee of not mine
Portland and
‘ iver’ °*
Canadians of Biddeford, by the Bishop of Port)ure blood.
They clc no tlnl/f .,d
Ilian £14,000 or £15,000. This is indeed a terriland. During the ceremonies, the sum ol $96
oicale ibe blood, restore
to an
t „
?,.aDj
b!e loss to fall on one small community. All
was
the
strengthen
and
to
whole
the
body. GE()
collected,
kindly presented
tlie stor. s in town, seven in number, aiid conour stock with the
<,OODassurance
This church co-t $5000, apart from
Bishop.
tents, were consumed. The two large, fine the
f
that the yoods in
decorations, ornaments and vessels.
hotels, were also destroyed, and thirty dwellevery case
ing houses. The court bouse and churches
will prove just as
Gentlemen and Ladies
were
representspared. Tlie fire broke out in a largo
SPECIAL NOTICES.
y°Ur washinB done at S3 C.reen
ed.
,,,ick>y-seltled pait of tbe town.
i
MBS. MU IP H.
V »*lrn.r give her a call.
‘ ff-ii.-..
iW*s '‘ii-11’ 1,1,1 s'!arks few thickly
my7*liu
wa? communicated to t lie
ouven s Kid Glove
Cleaner restores
1,l.ll|is wav it spread from
house in li.'m
"**
®oi ed gloves equal to new. For sale
°‘
by all
The scene w
A FONT of NEW BREVIER TTPR 1212 Ibs.l can
(]rt ggista and taucy
app Ubm.
l'
goods dealers. Price 25
Nov
30-SNeocitt
r\
be puiebiiseil at the PR>-'SS
OFFIOE, I’OK r-—cer ts per bottle.
LANI>, Maine, at a Gmi Kar;iiin !
mr28-dly

abou7Tn

ap21dlm

Rooms*

^ibyBun/Ula"yall^U'.

1

A.

jur

CLEARED.
Brig Marine, Reed, Sagun—Geo S Hunt, and E
Churchill & Co.

moves

Henry Bradford, sou of S. B. Bradford o
Hebron, committed suicide, by shooting, Iasi
Saturday evening about nine o’clock.
Tilt

The Dexter Gazette says a man named Taylor was arrestt“d last week in that place, in
consequence of being “too much married.”—
He eauie there a short time siuce from a neighboring towu,ana at the time he was seized,
held quite au important office, to which he
had a short time before beeu elected,
ft George W. Snow, E>q., lias occupied llie
position of Oily Clerk til Bangor, for twenty
years.
The Bangor Whin supposes Exeter to be a
very sickly town, for over 40 barrels of liquors
were used there for mediciual
purposes, last
year.

63r**»ignal

ot

Dry

**umiueiuu( iji,

Sch Afton, Wormwood, Kcnnebunk.
RETURNED—Seb Hattie Rofb, Ulrick, for Pbiladciphia, to repair rudder, having been ashore near
Cape L gilts.

I have marked down with great faithfulness m;
former stock, and promise my customers a
Very Lively and Attractive Stock !
At prices that will remind them of specie times.

DL

OXFORD COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

in

—

Yor*.

securing

of

John,

Elizabeth Hamilton. Boston.
Sch Brambaii, Hamilton, Boston,—molassc* to J B
Brown & Sons.
Sch Carrie, (Brl Pamlvn, Boston.
Sch Lookout, McFarland, Boston.
Sch Duke of Newcastle, (Br> Hunt, Salem.
Sch St Elmo, Davis, Portsmouth, to load for New

choice

The public generally are cordially invited fo in
spcct tuis stock and early avail themselves ot tbi

Also Arabs, Panniers, Sailor Jackets ir

season.

large stock

*

»

C.od., Pique*, Li*<

a

St

Smith, lot Rockland) Smith, Cardenas 13
days.-molass s to Lynch, Barker & Co.
Isles.
berry
Sell Olive

a

Winchester,

Sch Clara

St.,

House-Keeping Dry

QUILTS AT BARGAINS

Cloak

Shawls in great variety, adapted to the
Clotlr and Velvet.

Wews.

shot took effect in his neck and he lived til
Wednesday afternoon. He was a young man
ol about 19 years ot age. Ab nation ol mind is
suppose to have been the cau.-e.
List Saturday, a son of Henry Judkius, rosining at “Steep Falls,” Norway, died Irom
the effects ot burns rece.ved about two weeks
previously. Some matches had been unintentionally left within bis reach, and while playingwith them they ignited and set his ciothes
on fire.
He was about two and a halt years ol
age.

en», and

Uyii A

Sliawl

The corporators of the Androscoggin Valle:
railroad adjourned to inert in Lewiston, Juni
7th. At a meeting of the Directors on Wed
uesday, A. D. Lockwood, Esq., of Lewiston
was chosen President; B. F.
league, E-q., u
Turner,Clerk; aud Joliu W. Perkins, Esq.,o f
Auburn, Treasurer.

1

Friday* May 13.

Goods !

Uhi'e

nANiT

COUNTY.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Silk., hknwli,

This comprises a full assortment of Cambric, Lawns, Swiss Mull, Linens,
Diaper Towels
Nainsook in Plain, Checked and Striped; Fig’d and Striped Brilliant, Bleachedaud Browr
Table Linens, Turkey lied Damask, Doylies, Napkins, &c., Ac.
BATES AND ALHAMBRA

America, permanently established tu a large city
conducted in metropolitan style, and which
has aenu red a metrois'litan reputation.
With the N. York Circus will be lound the oauica ol

in

ARRIVED.

Lower Ihan any Store in the State.

WHITE GOOD® DEPARTMENT.

MARSEILLES, LANCASTER,

Only First-Class Circus

The

PORTLAND.

OF

steamer New Brunswick,
Nil, via East port tor Boston.

and now submits bis stock with confidence
comparison with any goods offered in thw market, in the full asssurance that the re'nlt will prove
entirely saiisiac’ory to bis friends and patrons.3

the decline in Gold.

REV. IVM.B. HAYDEN,

Miss Maria Groton, ot North Newcastle
was found drowned in
that town of Monday
aOeruoou last, having doubtless committee
suicide. Miss Groton was formerly ol Wash
mgtou, in this Kta'e, was about *30 years o
age, and highly esteemed by all who knew her
It is rumored hat she was suffering from aber
ration of mind, caused by unrequited love.

POUT

Lom.

10 a

Besides a large variety oi low priced Grey Goods.
JAeAIiGsE SI LKS IN Sl'yfcli ANU BRAWN, 03 c..
LYON* S'OI’LIN* IN IM,*.N AN
'I'XKO COLOR > *1.13 l-3ct,
FBtNi.il PRmr», IN CHOKE UKSIUNH

Black

Which i» permanently established in a splendid iron
••liflceon Fourteenth Stre.t, In the City 01 New
duYmk, will cceupv t ie u-ual Summer yacation,
ring which ih- bull,ling in closed, with » Grand Rxbo
distinctIt
should
cur.'iou through the country.
lv understood that this establishment i§

MARIJSTE TSTEWH.

Paisley Shawls,

Serges.
Pongee.

Only!

ThisOELEBRATED TROUPE

York..Bremen.May

Very low,

Luster noth.

London IVfohair,

Will repeat by request,
ANDROSCOGGHN

14
14
14
14
15
17
17
18
19
19
Hanza.New
19
Nestorian.Quebec-Liverpool.May 21
Citv ot London.New York. .Liverpool_May 21
Henry Chauneey.. .New York. .Aspinwall_May 21
South America. ...New York. .Rio Janeiro..May 23
Missouri.New York. .Havana.May 26
Scamianavian.Quebec.Liverpool.May 28

GOODS!

Dress

Parisicnne,

Sultana,

Tuesday, May 24th.

One Oay

DUSTIN AT FOB

FROM

N ABIC

Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.May

For the opening of the Spring Trade.
In consequence of the prtsent stagnant condition
ot the market he has been able to buy

variety of

a

*

City ot Brussels.. .New York..Liveipool.May
Calabria.New York.. Liverpool.Mai
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.Mav
Nebraska.New York..Liverpool.May
City of Cork.Now York.. Liveipool... .May
Hammoniu.New York. .Hamburg.May
Scotia.New York. .Liverp.ol_May
Columbia.New York .Havana.Mav
Tarita.New York. .Liverpool_May

Q. LEACH,

DRY

Our selections have been made with more than usual care, and with close
buying for Cash.
we are prepared to give our customers extra bargains.
IVe have a choice line of goods for Ladies’ Suits, in'all the new and desirable Shades, in-

March last.

State

firp.

Middle

---

de.lpbia Coal Company for resuming opera
tious, and tbui violating their written pledg :

given in

tiiuie

returned

SPRING DRESS

hhds 45 tcs

OGFARTt’RK OF 04' KAN STHAMKR*

Par with Gold!

n

t'hoirc Jiiitc of

a

Doering Pasture,

Miniature AIidimiuc.May 14.
Sun rises.4.39 I Moon sets. 4.30 AM
Sun sets.7 14 I Hieb water. ..10.30 AM

trom New York with
just
and cheap lino ot
HAS

the trade on the almost unanimous stoppage c
mining in the Skamokin region as insuriu, *
ultimate success, and denouncing the Pbila

cess

~„.1:

nud

PORTLAND,

_

Sch Clara Smith, from Cardcna*—4S3
15 bb’.s molasses, to Lynch, Barker & Co.

—

ju*t received

PMr

paper gives the following clear explanation o
his status:
He was educated for the Unitarian ministry
iu the “Boston School
of the Rev. G. H
Hepworth. Having secured a heating in tin
of
the
Universalist
Church
iu Essex, hi
pulpit
made a favorable impression, and a few month;
since was engaged by tlie society as pastor.
—The State Executive Sabbath School Com
mittee met in Lewiston Wednesday, and votec
to call the State Sabbath School Convention
to meet at Bath, Tuesday, Wednesday ant
Thursday, the 13th, 14th aud 15t.h September
B. F. Jacobs of Chicago bas been engaged t«
be present. Messrs. Vincent, Taylor, Trum
bull aud Peltz have been corresponded with
and some one of them will probably be pres
eufc.
—The Universalists perfected the orgauiza

On

A.
Il’ttc

The Coal Miner’s Strike.—The coal oper
atorsat Pottsviilc, Pa., ou Friday, adopt’d >
resolutiou repeating the offer of a basis ol $2 5

Reli|;;ouM lulelligt'nrc.

the ReA frac-

WICL exhibit at

OS

IMPORTS*

Wm.
Lowell,
.Jos. H. West,
Paul Stevens,
S. n. Marble,
Timothy Walker,
Wm. P. Wingate,
Stanley T. Pullen,
J. W. Wakefield,

Street.

I

J FISHING

publican Party.

In Peabody, May 8, Mrs. Mary Cushing, aged K6
years —formerly ot Brunswick.
In Boston, April 21, Mr, Geo. E. Straynton, aged
51 years.
In Boston, Mav 12, of lieai t disease, llev. Geo. C.
Beckwith, aged 69 years.

Hibam Knowlton,

: PAISLEY LONG AXE

one.

63 years 7 months.

S. G. THUR LOUGH,
Charles B. Paine,
Geo. h.Knowl on,
Republian State Committee.

EASTMAN imOlYIERS

audience. The subject was the
Tendency oi
the Age,” and the Senator’s remarks are thus
outlined:
The two great elements of modern civiliza
tion were Aristocracy and Democracy, the om
clinging to the med faeval past, and the ot hoi
leading to the grandeur of the future. A nation mirrored itself iu its literature as at
author mirrors himself in his own works
What formed the uiau formed the multitude
He held that this couutry was to be the theatre
ot the final and complete disenthralmeut of tbi
human mind. Everything in our couutry, it
our institutions, in our moral training, and ic
our circumstances, pointed in that direction
He said that the wrongs of the Indian aud th(
negro would demand the future attention o
this country. Popular self-government is tin
true history of democracy.
Long before Sum
ler was fired upon this people was passing s
fiery ordeal. The aristo ratic elemeut was es
semialh the caste principle that the few shoult
govern the ignoble mauy.
Gentle blood, he ;
reditary rank, color of skin, have a large placi
iu its court and its
vocabulary. Ic stooped tsound ot praise aud loyally. The democrats
element is born of the people, and is possesset
of no class, no color of skin, aud noldood. It
tendency goes to secure liberty of couscienct
tud liberty or thought. The Governments o
the Old World were compelled to recognize it
In New giant ot the age, merely on account ol
its democratic doctriues and institutions. Hi
referred to the liberaiistic tendencies ol Euglami
by stating that a Lord Chancellor of Euglaui
at the present time was a Roman Catholic
Liberation was the tune to which the Ok
World countries were beginning to march
He hoped that God would haste the day whet
f*be down-trodden should enjoy the same avail
able privileges claimed by the
aristocracy, am
that the time would come when there would b
a common brotherhood.
He said that educa
Mftff
./7.r,kqt l>v*^r which was to eleva:■
he mentioned the feelings of gratitude*whicl
his race would forever cherish toward the lie

and he had uj doubt the bond could be float

lor every 75 votes cast lor
Candidates for Governor in 18G8.

€j. n. Tallin, ocr.

Senator Revels’ Oration, at Cooper In
stitute on Wednesday evening drew out a large

can

delegate

HASS AN,

Exchange

years.

In iskowliegan, April 22, Mrs. Lydia v‘f ct Obed
Varney ago!66years.
In Wiscasset, Apiil 25, Mrs. Thursa Segars, aged

representation will be as follows:—
and plantation will be entitled

•

99

explosion.

American banker of Faris

freshlrom N,Y.

COGI A

At the poiut where the collision occurred is an embankment fiiteeu high and the
road curves badly so that approaching trains
A
cannot see each other uutil close together.
boy standing be.-uie the engineer (Jackson)
was the first to see the smoke stack of the approaching freight train entering the curve at
the east just as the express traiu entered at the
west.
He directed the attention ot the engineer to the danger. Tne brakes were immediately whistled down aud the engine reversed by which the speed ot the train was
somewhat checked but uoapplicatiou of human
The two
power could prevent the shock.
eugines mot with tremendous crash, re ired
from the track, and fell into disjointed Iragments. The baggage car and two forward passenger cars ol the express train on one side and
the tender and several box cars ot the freight
train on the other were reduced to ruins and
splashed with the blood of forty human beings.
The two engines were driven with such force
into each other that it was almost impossible
atier the collision to distinguish the parts ol
one from the other.. The crushed cars were
jammed together the cars bring shivered into
long shivers while the truck irons wi re benf
into indescrilabie shape aud rolled down the
embank meat. Tire rear cars of the expres:
train shared iu the concussion but escaped the
fall over the embankmejit. The engines are
both on the same side of the embankment and
are a heap of fragments while all around is
confusion and rum. The baggage car aud the
one next to it were shivered as it by an inferna

heavy.

vicinity

no

II

squaresail,

j
i

Cuoi-i:,, by Liszt o. Dilson & Co
author of this brief but glowing
sketch is

w

staysail, two gaff topsails and live lower sails, and has great buoyancy and stability by form, both of which
come from a good model, and 05 tons of balIn her
last stowed with fine judgement.

carries a

j

37

town

figures.

!

Life of

raioi

forward,

one

thellippotheatron Iron Buildings, 14th Street,
opposite the Acuieinyot Music, New York.
L it. LENT.
DIRECTOR,
brom

In Cumberland. May 12, Mis Sylvina Moxcey,
aged fC \ cars.
in Brunswick, May 6, A1 igiil Freeman aged :8.
In Auburn, May 7, Mrs. Kiizabeth J. Merrill, aged

publican
tion of 40 votes will be entitled loan additional delegate.
Delegates are required Id be actual residents o
the municipality they claim to represent in the Convention.
The State Committee will be in session in the Reception Room ot the Hall, at 9 o’clock the morning
ot the Convention lor tlio recepiion of I he credentials of delegates and to hear and determine all ot
contested elections, subject to ratification by the
Coven t ion.
James G. Rhine, Chairman.
Wm. P. Frye,
Cyrus M. Powers,
Frederick Robie,

Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at tlie
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest

|

The Republican gives the following description of the collision and wreck:—The express
traiu consisted of five passenger cars aud one

tinnVoCnMTr^6 /"r

me

living equal as composer and
performer, and Chopin is regarded as peerless
•s atone p>et in what is
subtle, delicate and
most etheriul. Both the
subject and the nar-

seven

to

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST JPBOEIT.

on.

oim's/s 'll!1 rVl,i,rd-"fl-1

tion. You are at liberty m 8 U.est mlenup11Jake hublic use
of this letter it you d
Your friend, very
truly
1,01
Morbit

The
said to have

twelve feet of water aft and

Each city,

I BOUGHT LOW, LOW, LOW,

give

a‘“

to

the

as

The basis ot

AOVEIiTISEMENTS.

CIRCUS !

Frink,

M,

a.

NEW

NEW YORK

town. Mass.
In Saco. May 9, by Rev. B. M.
J0lm R I amiux ami Salma M Gasien
In Lewiston, April 24, L- vi Lincoln ami Mia<
m ,a
Whittier.

fore the Convention.

Endless

l-'o^

to
sS*’ aDli, 1i.1Pre
/’onor lus
1)ot
been
moment for
when the
>'uars
friendship
ol
JlalltV
latious have suffered of
a

type

VELVET RIBBONS,
Variety.
I Flowers,
! FPHSneS,
styles
aU

at eleven o’clock

V10“ *t
C.j7ciL?k pLSb
ProviSre

^viucc-

for the purpose 01
nominating a candidate lor Governor and to transact such other business as may properly come be-

i

people
they
buy
goods
fair prices.

Hon. James <1. Blaine:
Mtj itfir Hir:—l have greatly regretted to
observe that certain papers in Maine have intim tied, if not directly charged, lhat in the
Senatorial contest ol 1869, you did not act the
part ol a true friend tome. The same thing
has been
verbally stated at different times, but,
as you are well
awaie, without any countenance horn me. As I have often said to
you,
1 he slightest cause to doubt that
)la,d

throughout that

hour late at Eureka. The next regular taain
at that place was told that they had twenty
minutes of the express train’s time, when Conductor Dubo s, ou the engine, said, “all rislit,
The train left Eureka slowly
go ahead.”
and proceeded only one mile when he saw an
extra freight traiu d ishing around the bluffs
under full headway, only 5000 yards oft. Jackson whistled for the breaks to be reversed, gave
her sand and told the conductor and fireman to
jump, and in an instant after the trains came
together. Jackson was hurled over a wood
P’le thirty feet ou the other side of a fence and
seriously hurt.
The collision occurred on a filling fifteen
feet high. The hlauie of tlie collision is attached to William Ador, conductor of the
extra freight train, which should have waited
until the extra traiu passed. He did not understand the orders, or thinking ho could
reach Eureka before tlie passenger train went

Styles*.

1870,

Tlaese Hard Times

Letter from Senator Morrill.—'1 he
Kennebec Journal of yesterday piinted the
following letter from Seuator Morrill:
United States Senate Chamber, )

May 9, 1870.

architecture

are

All tlxe New

In

the Nation under the direction ot the National
Republican Party during the last decade; who
heartily second the Adniinisiration of President
Grant in i s measures to secure uat:on&l prosperity
by the restoration of confidence abroad and tranqniiily at home; who endorse its wise policy tor the
reduction of the national debt and applaud its successful endeavors to establish economy and honesty
in the administration ol the government; who approve the record ol the parly in Maine on all questions of public policy including its consistent and
straight forward effo;ts lor the suppression of the
evils of intemperance, are requested to send delegates to a Slate Convention, to be held in Granite
Hall, Augusta, Wednesday, June 15lh,

Every .^tyle.

BONNETS,
Ft ^ El 0S,

—'

tpred out. This last clause is in accordance
with the decision of the Supreme Court.

Wa: hiugton.

seriously and eight dangerously
so. J. P. Jackson, the engineer of ilie passenger train, says his train was over half an

Havana, towards evening crowds of people
lined the sea-shore and wharves, awaiting the
arrival of the Triumfo—the masses
remaining
there patiently long after darkness had set
in,
and when it would have been impossible to
recognize a steamer, much less an individual.
About 7 o’clock a dull murmur was beard from
the crowd-*, aud tl»e Triumto at that moment
Btenniwi rapid I v arujumJ the Mono.
Boats

table

t.llA

marine

as a

this citv, May 12, by UpV. W. H Fenn <lpr* V
Iiawkes and Miss Kmnia F. mn
pm\land
In Saco, May U.
by; Rev.
Pingrce, of Saco, and Mary K. Frellick.ot

State Convention.
The citizens ol Maine who rejoice in the progress
of Human Freedom and Equal Rights, achieved by

COME

HAS

HA ITS,

1

ed is H. C. Stark of Hyde Park, Mass., who
had an arm broken. The whole number of
killed is uiueteen and thirty wounded, fifteen

yacht Sappho, which
noteworthy

MILLINERY

The Missouri Railroad Accident.—The
New Euglaud name in the list of wound-

of whom

'

MATinTKT\IIB "V

special notices.
Republican

only

Vouug America or the noted flyer Wanderer,
may not be uninteresting just now. Her dimensions are:—Length of keel, 118 feet;
length oil water [line, 128.8 led; length [on
deck, 125 feet; length over all, 154.8 feetjbtam
she draws
27 leet; depth ot hold, 11 leet.

paper
ordinary limits to discuss
such a subject with any fullness of detail, ami
we shall couiine ourselves within a
very limit-

from bank

description

of American

article ol

range.

corporal o! cavalry,

a

of the

bills fair to become as

effect that it should go by the board. The
“
voice of the people” (which our law makers
will do well to regard iu this instance al least,
“
tlie voice oi (Bid”) declares that the balas
ance of testimony and balance ol argument is
against it. It is of course impossible in a news

ed

wounded by

•*■*“■»

ri~'

■-

r

OTlt

worth saving was left. Not a store, lawyer’s
office, doctor’s office, hotel or shop, of the many
that filled the town, remains. The citizens
thus suddenly thrown out of their homes are
which escaped
crow led into the few houses
the flames and in the. churches. The court
house has been turned into a depot of supplies,
from which rations’are being issued to the
sufferers.
Tlie people of the surrounding
country have been prompt, to send in such provisions as they coulf spare, hut the quantity
received is only sufficient to meet the immediate wants.
Assistance from abroad is asked
for.

The slaughter
lery lire into Lopez’s camp.
and in a lew minutes it was a
was frightful,
Lopez,, with his staff and a
nine qui pent.
a desperate atlow of his body guard, made
locatinpt to escapehv swimming a stream
'd about one mile (torn his head-quarters.
lite
liis
lor
In bis flight to this la-t resort
was

—■

1

'1

Finally, by superhuman efforts, the citizens
managed to stay the further progress of the
conflagration, hut not until little of the town

Hid his protectors were cut down almost to a
When lie reached the stream, beman.
yond which was a thicket, lie threw himself
iout bis horse, waded it, hut was so exhausted that lie tell ball fainting on the opposite
bank. There the fhazilliau General summon'd him to surrender, and,on his striking w'th
nis sword, ordered him to be disarmed, which
was scarcely done when Lopez died.
Nearby
a shallow grave was
dug lor him; but on Mrs*.
Lynch being brought back with the body o*
their son, Col. Francisco Lopez, who was
slam while commanding an escort
protecting
Mrs. Lynch’s flight, and whom slie and her
and
son
had
and
taken up
washed,
daughters
Ihey dug a deep grave, with the aid ol the
lids of cirgar boxes, and deposited Lopez’s
body at the bottom and above him that of the
son.
Thus the obsequies of fat her and eon,
who had been so cruelly massacie.d were done
by loving hands.

forty millions of people paying

out of

The closing scenes of the death and burial
Lopez, given in a recent letter from itio
Janeiro are singularly touching. The Gen.
was lured into an ambush, a short distance
Torn his camp, by Gen. Camera, who, upon
ot the poorly
learning the suffering condition
terrible artilarmed Paraguayans, poured a

Lopez

-'*

place

of

Saturday Mcrnina;, May 14, 1870.

7

says lie never witnessed such
2en of* the
a scene of destruction and desolation even in
saw some of its worst phases.
and
he
the war,

General Newt.

; i:ss.

Mill'—

Cro

#

Street, Por land.
E. S. DOTEN.

Hoard ©I Trade,

Idtl

MEETING of the Board ot Trnde will be held
this Saturday Aiteinoon, at 4 o’clock.
Per Oriler,
M. N. RICH, Secretary,
iyl4dlt

\

l’BINTINU
>

without mute legislation—that this attempt ofl'
CALt-Dscbtua.—We leant that ilev. Hr,
Parsons of Springfield, Mass, declined to enthe part of the Directors cf the Railroads was

THE PRESS.

in defianco of (ho express will of tho Legislature and the public sentiment of the State.
It was urged that tho city should in its corporate capacity ask the Governor to call a special session of the Legislature in order that that

*-—---

Biturdiv Morr'inCi May 14 1870
-■<»»■

Portland tmd

Vicinity.
llii*

Vew
SPECIAL NOTICE

Wanted... .Milliners.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
New York Circes ...De-ring rastnre.
For Sals or Lease.
10
Portland & Kennebec K. li
Heuse.
Wanted to Kent
T. Tnero.
C.
ikers...
Sin
Attention.
Board ol Trade-M. N. Kick.

welcome.
Young Men’s Christian Association.-Roouis
and Brown streets.
corner ol t
Prayer meeting every Saturday and
evening at 7*
Reading room open day and evening. Young
people
^ *,“lur8
esPecially invited. All are wel-

oopess

sg-vsKsa
1°
flrwi
i>m^Sn
service.
All

by

are

invited.

Rev. John

Seats free.

First Baptist Church —There will be the usual

afternoon service. Sabbath School at
1.45 P M. Prayer Meeting in the
Vestry in the evening at 7* o’clock.

St. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. Elijah

Kellogg, ot Boston,will preach at thu St.Lawrence'*t.
Church tO-morrow all dav, at tbo usual hours. Sabbath School Concert in the eiening at
o’clock.

74

sortment of toilet and

ing

}uestion was, how long will

—

»■**»

ir

Iloow Papers.—Hall I*. Davis, No. 53 Ex:hange slreet is closing out his stock of roomHe has one ol
lapers at first rate bargains.
be largest and most carefully selected stock of
■oom-papers that was ever exhibited in this ci:y. It is really quite a treat to look at the different combinations of gold and lavander, blue

called.

the

If you ouiy call and see
not sw showy.
them you cannot refrain from investing.
ire

Dr. Crane’s Lectures.—Dr. Crane who
lias attained quite a celebrity for his system of

polico.

inhalation in the treatment of many serious
diseases, which he has successfully introduced

U. S.

Census Marshals.—The following
persons have beeu appointed by U. S. Marshal
Marble to take the census:

into the Brompton Hospital in
a lecture in Congress Hall on

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Kent.Hampton Page.
Liuneus.Lyman P. Goodhue.

was

Spaulding.

C.

Alva.Ilenry

O. Perry.

Smyrna.Andrew J. Berry.
....Almon S. Ricbarch.
Fort Fairfield.Asa S. Townsend.

ind we hope that our readers will not fail to
ittend. It is essentially necessary that every
>ne should acquire such information not only
or their own edification hut on account of the
lalue such information may prove to them unler certain circumstances. The. doctor may
ae consulted hy patients at the Preble House.
Let no one fail, that can go to attend at Con-

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Gorham.Samuel Cresscy.

majority being sufficient.

to

Court.

G.
Bridgton.George
Free

White

port.George Brewer.
Westbrook.Charles E. Boody.
Brunswick.J. W. Forsaith.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Ellsworth.Isaac

H. Thomas.
Hinks.
Orland.Loring S. Keys.
Penobscot.Isaac B. Goodwin.
Surry.Samuel Wasson.
Ml. Desert.Wil'iain N. Abbott.
Deer Isle.F. M. Holden.
Gouldsboro.G. E. Simpson.
Trenton.Rowland F. Young.

Bucksr»ort.Sylvan us T.

gress Hall this evening.
Morris Bros. Minstrel*.—It seemed more
like the old times when Lon und Billy Morris
with .Johnny Pell assisted by a corps of first-

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Bradford....Ambrose Arnold.

rate negro minstrels, used to attract crowded
audiences night after night to their little Opera
House on Washington St., Boston—last evening than any performance of any kind that we
have attended for a long while. Tho entertain-

Corinth.Sylvester Eddy.
Kcnduskeag.K. B. S ackpole.

Eddington .Asahal W. M. McMahon.
Burlington..George H. Miller.
Bre wer.Ambrose C. Wilson
Orrington.J. Wyman Phillips.

Dcxicr.Hosias Blanchard.
Garland.Joseph A. Clark.

Levant.William G. Low.
Oldtown.
David Norton

Hermjn.John II. Hinkley.
Or.»no.John II. Gilman.
Newport.Elisha W. Shaw.
Mattawamkeag.Charles W. Haynes.
Aigyle.Jeremiah W. Freese.
Lincoln.Samuel Foly.
Patten.Ira B. Gardiner.
Bangor.Alfred H. Patrick and Henry E Sellers.

A. W. Bradbury—Mattocks.
State vs. Freeman Kenney. Indicted 1 ir being a
common seller ot intoxicating liquors. The evidence
on the part ot the Government was exceedingly slim,
and the jury, alter a short absence, returned a verdict of not guilty. The County Attorney then entered a nol pm. in the indictment tor nuisance
Haskell.

Hampden.George

Dillingham, Jr.
Veazie.Nahum Warren.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
|
Meudybomps.A. W.

respondent.

Swett.
called, ccnlaining J21 aclior a,
ot which 73 wore defaulted, 26 marked for trial and
16 more which probably will bo marked for t i ll.
Haskell.

Gala

Bucknam.

s.John Jackson.

Ea^tpori.Daniel Kelly.

was

Pembroke.Emerson E. Stoddard.
Dennysville. ...Stephen H. Jones.

Edmunds...Aaron Hobart.
East, Macbias.William L. Huse*
Macbias.William Inglee.

Consolidation.
At the request of a number of the citizens
and prominent Railroad men of the city a
meeting was held yesterday forenoon at tbe

(

ipmllolll

/■''_

The remaining appoiutmciRs will be made
public in a few days.

<

first-class minstrel concert
and dance performance. The “Mocking Bird”
with that wonderful whistle of Billy Morris’
ment

Arrest

company.
The track of the present Maine Central
road is to be immediately extended from Danville Junction through Gray to unite with the
Portland and Kennebec at Falmouth. This

extension is to be built as a narrow gauge
road, aod as soon as it is completed tbe gauge
of the entire line and all its branches, is to be
O'oanged from wide to narrow.
This places all tbe railroads in Maine under
a

admission,

of

Scott, Campbell, Holmes,

while

and Bernards were all excellent in their solos.
We doubt if abetter comic negro dance than
the. “Alabama Triplets” lias ever been more
ludicrously executed or has better exbibted
the traits of the plantation negro through the
skilful delineation by Powers, Carlaod and
Emerson, Scott’s Magic Changes, Knowlton’a
piccolo obligato to the Nightingale Waltzes
and in fact all the other acts were productive of

great applause.

The audience was ayery large
shouted at times so interested

faily
they in the parforraance.
great crowd present to-night.

one

that

were

There will be

Splendid Brown Silk mixed Suits for $16
at G. W. Rich & Co.’s, 183 Fore street.

town.

at

this

The next morning Mr. Walker came to
and lodged information with the sher-

city

iff and described the stolen horse.

The sheriff

immediately went to Portsmouth, Dover and
South New Market hut finding no traces of the

P.\i:asols, Parasols,

lot opening tc day
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.

maylOitf

try.

173 Fore

they

brought the thief to this city and lodged him
in.jail. His name is Charles It. Brown and he
belongs tn Boston.
Low Fares to tiie West.—At the meeting of the opponents of Railroad Consolidation
yesterday, Mr. Porteous said the proposed arrangement would he injurious to the Grand
Trunk Company because the consolidated

Portland.

Death of a Clergyman.—Rev. George C.
Beckwith, D. D., died suddenly of heart disease in Boston on Thursday at the age of 09

Dr. Beckwith was the first pastor of
Street church in this city,-and was disnies by going before the Legislature for author- missed in 1834, since which time he has been
ty, bad thereby admitted that they had none k laboring for the American Peace Society.
years.

High

E. D. Pettengill.

Nice line of new style Diagonal Coatings
this morning at G. W. Rich & Co.’s,

opened

Yesterday Deputy Pennell started for Island Pond in search of the auimal and
Deputy
Hall went up through the western section of the
State. In tho afterooon Mr. fValkcr received
a despatch from North
Conway that a man
was stopping at the hotel in that
town, who
had a horse answering the description of the
one stolen.
He immediately went thither and
found this horse and arrested the man. On
his way back ho met Deputy Hall and

new

You can buy a barrel of Flour, warranted to
be good, for $7.50 at 12 Market street.

animal telegraphed the description of the horse
to tho vaiions stations in the neighboring coun-

company would sell tickets to the west via
Boston as cheap as via the Grand
Trunk, and
thus take away all its passenger'traffic—the
route by way or Boston and Albany being
shorter, in time travellers will in almost every
cise select the former.

It was also claimed that this was just what
was attempted last winter by the Consolidation bill, and that the Legislature expressly
refused to sanction the scheme. The compa-

a

Horse Stealing.—Last Tuesbetween the hours of 2 and 3 a
viluable horse, tho properly of Cbns. Walker,
the Supeiinteodent of the Powder Company in
Windham, was stolen from the stable in that

Under tbe control
gauge uniform throughout aud uniform with
that of tbe line running from Portland to
Boston.
This entire line, it was claimed, would te
QWU!,d by Boston capital, and a discrimination
w >uld be made in favor of Boston and

against

strictly

for

day morning

land and Kennebec Railroad Companies, and
wbat action, if any, the city ought to take in
the matter.
It was stated that a contract had been executed between tbe Directors of the respective
companies, wliieli provided that the stock of
the Maine Central Company should be issued
to tbe tPortland and Kennebec Company, to
an extent sufficient to give tbe latter Company
a majority of the stock, and consequently con- |
trol of the Road of the former Company.
leased to
Tbe Maine Central Road is
the Portland and Kennebec Company, and
both roads are to be run under tbe nanieol the
Maine Central Railroad Company, by the
The new
Portland and Kennebec Company.
Maine Central is to pay interest upon tbe
bonded indebtedness of the old Maine Central

was

which seems to have grown by time even more
natural and birdlike, was alone worth the price

a

Mayor’s Office to consider the propable effect
of the agreement lately entered into between
the Directors ot tbe Maine Central aud l’oi t-

England, gave
Thursday evefully attended

ning, which although not very
vc.y interesting. The doctor will give another this evening on “The laws of health,
and tho nature and treatment of diseases,”

Port,

Houlton.B.

silver, and many others besides those which

ind

Dev. W. H. H. Pillsbury, we understand,
enters to-morrow upon his duties as pastor of
the Congress St. M. E. Church.
A lady’s sash and belt was picked up iu the

night by

Notices*

Bath.—If you want to get a good bath, hot
cold, go to Smith’s, on"Exchange street, opposite Cogia Hassan’s.

xr_
«/•

named Martin

street last

May ll-l&wtf
S. WilbubFisk says the morals, refinement
and intellectuality of any people may be
known by the food they eat. This is true.
Who ever knew a benevolent, noble, highor

baptiz'd m Washington Wednesday night by
Kev. Drs. Newman and
Eddy. President
trrant presented the
youngster with a silver

organ.
The Cardiff Giant.—This wondorful specimen of the antiquarian
family is creating

street._

Freeman Bros., Exchange street, opposite
the Printers’ Exchange, have fine fresh oysters
right from the water for sale by the quart or

gallon.
Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will he promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
WM. M. MARKS.
New Style Lace and
Cuffs opening to-day at

Linen Cullais

Anderson’s,

and

333 Congress St.

Cogia Hassan will move June 1st to No.
129 Middle street. Until then he will sell at 99
Exchange street at greatly reduced prices.
may 7dll

line'of

Cassimcres in checks and
Elegant
stripes for pants at G. W. Rich & Co.’s, 173
Fore street.
_

O. A. Gould, of the Advertiser, will speak
at Congress Hall to-morrow (Sunday) evening.
Subject, A Ramble amid the Rubbish of Theology. A general invitation is extended to the

public.*
India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Portland (cull and examine previous to purchasing

elsewhere)
street.

Win. Anderson, of New
Haven, a water-boy
on the New York & Hartford 1!
ailroad, fell between the cars at Stamford
Friday and was
crushed to death.
The disabled steamship Siberia arrived at

an excitement in our midst.
Groups of men
in the public places seem to have “The Cardiff” for a general topic of conversation. Opinion seems to be divided in this place, a3 well as
all others. The question seems to be, “Do you
think ho ever lived?” There is ono thiDg cer-

Queenstown Friday.
Memorial services in commemorative of
Bishops Kingsley and Tbompsou, Itev. Dr.
McClintock and other eminent Methodist clergymeu recently deceased was held at New
Haven Friday.
.It is*positivoly asserted that Fenian officers
and troops have left New York for the border.

tain,

the porou3 appearance all over the surface o( the Giant very strongly resembles the
human skin, and if made by an artist, is a
work that puzzles all modern sculptors. Over
five bundled people visited tho giant yesterday. All seemed to be very well pleased with
the exhibition; in truth, we do not seo bow it

An unfounded rumor was current in New
York yesterday that McFarland had been shot
by a well-known journalist.

Henry Bergh has been re elected President
of the New York Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals. The receipts of the Society for the year were $0000.

can be otherwise; but if any visitor, after a
careful examination of this wonderfnl fignre is
dissatisfied with his investment the proprietors
will refund tho money. The Giant remains in

ough examination with a strong magnifying
glass. Open day and evening, at No. 5 DeerBlock.

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

--

—

MAINE.
A THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV AT LEWISTON.

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.l
Tho Freewill Baptist Theological School in
session at Great Falls, N. H., on Thursday
decided to locate the school with Bates College
iu this city, provided the college will raise the
required sum of filty thousand dollars in three
years. Prof. Cheny will doubtlets see that this
is done.
THE

EAST

MAINE

METHODIST

New York Mtock and

Money Market.
New York, May 15—Morning.—Gold has lost the
armness wilh which it opened on account of the
iegalar fluctuative quotations for bonds in Loudon.—
With Stock Exchange improved, the prices advanc;ng } (p 3 per cent., Reading, Lake Shore and Ruck
Lsland be.ug the principal features.
Money easy. Sterling Exchange firmer at 109J.
New York, May 13—Afternoon.—Business in all
Lhe Wall Street markets was limited and fliictnai
ing
'apply in consequence of Iho numerous and conflicting dispatches irom Washington.

CONFERENCE.

Rockland, May 13.—Tho East Maine Con
ferenee of tho Methodist Episcopal Church
commenced its 23d annual session at the new
Methodist church in this in this city yesterday
morning, Bishop Simpson presiding. About
71 ministers are present, besides a number
from other conferences. Last evening was devoted to an educational meeting, and this
atternoon the annual missionary sermon was
preached. This evening Bishop Simpson delivers a popular lecture for the benefit of tho
church here. The vote on lay delegation will
be taken to morrow. The next annual session
TV

III

Gold c]OSt?d StHJLil V At 1 13?
fi u-Drimionia
jil from the clei ression and closed stronger.
Money easy at 5 @ 6 per cent.
Foreign Excliango
iteady at 1094.
The following were the closing quotations:
[Jnited States 5-20 coupons 1802.1124
Juited States 5-20*8 1864,.1151
Jnited States coupon G’s, 1881.
1174
Jnited States 5-20’s 1865,
Jnited States 5-20’s 1865 new.114
Jnited States 5-20’s 1867.1144
Jnited States 5-20’s 1868.114

at Hall’s Rubber

Store, 118 Middle
inay3dlf

KANSAS.

old.’.112

A Tale of Horror.

Diabolical

Outrage

Hiving removal loom 355 Congress Street

on

flowing

SENATE.

Washington, May

13.—Mr. Trumbull presented the resolutions or the Illinois Constitutional Convention lor the removal of the National capital to the Mississippi valley and
requesting their Representatives in Congress
to exert themselves to that end. It was read
and laid on the table.
Mr. Sumner introduced a hill supplementary
He stated iu explanato the Civil Rights act.
tion that it proposed to secure equal rights on
railroads, steamers, public conveyances, hotels, licensed theatres and houses of public entertainment, common schools and institutions
of learning authorized by law, church institutions aud cemetery associations incorporated
by National or State authority; also on juries
and courts, National and State, when the bill
becomes a law. He knew ol nothing further
to he doue iu the way of legislation for the
security of equal rights iu this Republic. The
penalties attached to the violation of the act
are the
payment of $500 to the person aggrieved. and imprisonment and a further hue of
from $500 to $1000, and corporations guilty
shall forfeit their chatter. The bill was referred to the J udiciary Committee and ordered

printed.

A bill appropriating $225,000 to the Junction
and Breakwater Railroad Company of Belaware to enable said company to construct a
good and substantial pier of stone or iron in
Delaware hay Dear Lewes, was passed.
The bill for the relief of the widows and orphans of the officers, Sailors and marines of the
United States steamship Oneida, allowing
twelve months pay according to rank from the
date of the loss ol the vessel, was passed.
A bill was reported to suppress the drinking
houses and tippling houses in the District of
Columbia aud to regulate tbo sale of intoxi-

catiug liquors.
The

Legislative, Executive

and Judicial appropriation bill was tbeu proceeded with, aud
au amendment to allow the refining of bullion
by private parties was discussed.
HOUSE.

A hill lor pensions to the children of Commander Williams of the Oneida having been
reported on last night adversely and laid on
tho table, Mr. Butler of Massachusetts entered
a motion for reconsideration, with the intension of calling it up lor actiou at an early day.
Bills for the restoration of Capt. Dimmock
Lynch, Commander Robert Boyd, Lieut. Commanders C. H. Pendleton, Richard P. Leary,
and Joshua Bishop to active service in the navy, and lor the relief of Jane D. Bishop, widow of the late Surgeon Wm. S. Bishop; of
Capt. George H. Preble, and allowing Eusign
Geo. H. Smith a share in tho prizes captured
by the Aries, were passed.
The bill directing the Secretary of State to
$193,000 of tho United States bonds belonging
to the Japaneso indemnity fund, and to pay
the proceeds to Commander Winslow and the
officers and men of the Kearsrage, engaged in
the destruction of the Alabama, $195,000 being
the estimated value of the Alabama, aud from
which $30,000 that was previously paid is to be
deducted, was explained and defended by Mr.
Hr. Hale of Maine; but Mr. Maynard of Tennessee made a point ot
order, which was sustained, that as the bill made an appropriation
it must be considered in committee ot the
whole.
Mr. Schofield of Pennsyluania
appealed to
Mr. Maynard to withdraw his
poiutof order,
and remarked that if at the time of the sinking
ot the Alabama auy gentleman had made such
a point, the whole country would have
pointed the finger of indignation at him.
Mr. Maynard endorsed everything that Mr.
Schofield said as to the -gallantry ot the act,
and said that his objection was not to recognizing it but to the source from which tho
money was to come.
Mr. Hale withdrew tlje bill and amended it
by requiring tho money to be paid directly out
ot the treasury.
Mr. Maynard said in that
shape ho would
heartily suppoat it.
Mr. Faansworth of Illinois renewed the objection, saying that he was opposed to rewarding men for doing their duty.
Mr. Hale then withdrew the hill for the
purpose ot remodeling it, and will again report
it
*
next

Friday.

The House then took up the business on tho
Speaker’s fable, and went into committee of
the whole on the tariff hill, and
agreed to tho
following scale of duties! On flour or meal, of
oats, wheat, rye, corn or buckwheat, one cent
On middlings,
per pound.
shipstuffs, shorts
and flour and flour and meal of
any grain,
ground or mixed for food, 20 per cent, ad valorem.
On wheat 30 cents per bushel; or barley
25 cems, on rye 20 cents, and on oats and corn
15 cents each.
Several amendments to the
paragraph taxing
malt 30 per cent, ad valorem, and
apples, garden fruit
and roots 10 per cent, havvegetables
ing been discussed and rejected, the House
took a recess.

J
j
reduced, though they
sufficiently
J irge materially
any immediate demand, and the laciiities at
1

'6
ate
lor
, ommand ro produce more arc such that
supplies
< an be made at an early
to satisty anv call.—
here is a decrease in the number of cases

day

l

'shipped

the week lrom that ot the week previous, and
rather light tor some weeks to come.—
! hey will
* Shoe and Leather Reporter.
jr

Deneiuc markets*
New York. May 13.—Cot to u unchanged; Middling
iplands at 23]c; sales 2200 bales. Flour—sales 6400
] k.Is.; State and Western dull and declining; State
it 195 @ 5 95; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 25 @ G
30; West, rn at 4 95 @ 6 50; Southern at 5 03 @ 9 90.
Wheat
rregular and unsettled; sales 61,060 bush.; No. 1
l ipi iug at 127 @ 1 27A; No. 2 at 1 20 @ 1 23; No. 3 do
10 @ 111: Winter Red and Amber Westerniat 1 32
Corn dull aud lower: sales 31,000 bush.;
! £134.
lew Mixed Western at 1 10 @ 114.
Oats firmer;
! itate at.70 @ 72c; Western at 66
Pork more ac\ ivc; new mess at 29 37 @ 29 50;jc. prime .at 21 75 @
Lard steady; steam at 15 @
: 3 50.
16^c; kettle at
6j{e. Butter more active aud firm* Ohio at 14 @ 30c;
Mate at 20 @ 36c.
Whiskey heavy; Western iree at
110 @ 1104. Rice dull; Carolina -it 6J @ 7 Ac. S11jar quiei i orto Rico a 9$ @ 10c; Muscovado at 84 @
l|c; lair to good rt fining at 8 j @9jc; No. 12 Dutcn
nandard at 9Jc. Molasses quiet; M uscovado at 40c.
Naval Stores quiet; Spirits Turpeutino at 41 @ 42c;
Resin at 2 05 @ 6 00, Peti oleum steady; crude at 16c;
•efioed at 27jfc. Tallow firm at 92 @ 9?c. Freights to
uivui^uui iwwci,

i-uuuu^i;

wneac

*iu.

Chicago, May 13.—Flour unchanged. Wheat firm;r and fairly active; No. 2 at 99} @ 99Ac
Coro—No.
5at86@86]c. Oats lower; sales at 51} @ 52c for No.
}. Kve quiet at 80} @ 81c for No. 2. Bailey at CO @
>5c. High Wines tinner. Provisions—Mess Pork at
18 73 @2300. Lard at 1C} @ 1G}c. Dry salted sliould:rs at 11} @ ll}c.
Cattle firmer; sales at 5 00 @ 8 00
or stockers to extra prime shipping steers.
Live hogs
ligkcr; sales at 8 80 @ 9 50 lor lair to extra prime.
Cincinnati, May 13.—Whiskey dull at 10C @ 110.
Hess pork at 30 CO. Lard unchanged at
16}c. Hulk
Hjt.tts firmer: shoulders at.ll} @ ll|«; sides firmer
it 13]e.
Bacon firmat 12jc ibr shoulders; sides at
I2*c; clear ribs at 16}c: clear at 17};-. Sugar cured
iuuis at 18} @ 19c.
Nkw Orleans, May 13.—Colton firm and in fair

lemaud; Middling uplands at 22}c.
Charleston,May 13.—Cotton steady; Middling
lplands at 22}c; Sea Island at 45 @ 1 00.
Savannah, May 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling upands at 22}c.
Mobile, May 13.—Colton tending upward; Midllmg uplands at 22}c.
foreign Itlarkcta.

A

Blue, Dahlia,

Fancy

1867.

Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold....

American

Eastern

Railroad

..

;,.

IS*

ot

»

PURSUANT

match

About 50

ot land with Hou e and Barn therethe Vohmi b Plaojc, situated in said
Said premises lie on the line ot tho G. T.
Railroad, about one mile from Mechanic Falls, on
the road from Mechanic Falls to Minot Corner
and Lewiston.
About 20 acres of tke land is under
cultivation, tho remainder covered with young

Gassimeres

THE

growth wood.

Also at tho same time and placo 1 shall sell another piece ot land, belonging to said Kstate, containing about tour acres or intervale, pasturing
and woodland, situated In Minot, on the Little Androsco»gin river, about one mile below Mechanic
Falls. Terms cash.
JAMES BABB, Executor.
Westbrook, April 11, 1870.

COX GUESS

HALL,

_ap2lw3w

On Friday Fveninsr, May 13,1870,

Real Estuf

Pi ico of admission 50 cents.
Reserved S*at8 75
cts. Ladies tree. Ticket ♦ tor sale at tli 3 Hotels aud

Billiard Rooms.

ON

I

Thursday

BLAKE& ALDES,

BY TIIE

AT THE OLD

STREET,

B03T0N, MASS.

(Established 1820.)
\Vo are oflering to tll5 public all our goods, at
prions to conform to the times, and invite the attention of all who are in want of goo 1 furniture at low
prices, to examine our stock, which is of the

Latest and Newest
CONSISTING

Styles,

OF

Painted

CHAMBER

SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES
ERS constantly on hand.

Wait

for the

and

Dry

Administrator’s Sale ot Ileal Estate

Seventeen
Admission 35 cents.
And «T. Monicreif

Agency for the Salo of tire above First

myl3td

Mortgage Bonds,

and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

Artists

Reserved Seats 50 cents.
COL. J. H. RICE, Agent.

Ford, Contracting Agent.

t

Commissjior

THERE WILI. BE

BELIEVE

-—■

SELL

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

INVESTMENT.
WE

I

acknowledged ability In their
Monster Combination Programme.

Lave accepted

we

virtue ot a license irom Hon. John A. Water
ot Probate tor Cumberland county
shall sell at public auction, on the premises, on
the
tbe
6th
dav
of June, at 10 o’clock a. m
Monday
homestead larm belong ng to tbe estate ot Samuel
True, deceased.
Said lann is situated near Bald llill. In New
Gloucester, about nine miirs irom Lewiston and
two miles from Gloucester Upper Corner, contains
about one hundred acres suitably divided into tillage,
pasturage and wood. Buildings in good repair.
1>AVID N. TRUE, Executor.
my7fjunC

BY man, Judge

EJ3 TRA.

Ot

At 95, Free from Tax.
examination,

myl2-dtd

BAND,

-AND-

OP IOWA.

THE

■

COVniKlV.flE.Yrs,

AM)
BITV
FIRNT-CLADH K4II.Kt.AD
sEiiitniEs-snii
as
rsiESETHAN THE PRESENT.

Meal Mutate

RbAl.I.Y

No.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
20 Wall St., New York.

for investment purposes, are
many and

Subscriptions

tant:

by

SWAN

&

BARRETT,

The

pamphlets

Treasurer.

iTIIDLAND
op

First

Bonds

Railroad in New York State.

of

dollar is used Irom the sales ot bonds, since the issue
ol the latter is positively limited to *20.000 PER
MILE OP ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

ORDER.

OVER $6,000,000 have already been paid iif on
sleek subscriptions,
3. Tbe mortgage bonds on every railroad running
out ot New Vork City ate good, and interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through route or railway between tbe
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in
length,
will thus be only $500,000 per annum alter tbe whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations tlie average EARNINGS OP A SINGLE
MONTH would lar exceed this sura.

THE BATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold. Iree ot
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 1:0,
mmun luwuuuioi-itJiu ViCi.tll, A

1 Ih.tll.

I>u

rational person could export a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE lobe ottered
on more liberal terms tiiam these.

BOlVDi.

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on appli-

Stale

GEORGE

<t

SAYLES,

OPDYKE&CO.,

Coupon
form;

County,

ILLINOIS,

$1000, $500
bearing intest

<lue in

1889, prinicp.il
and interest payable m
New York.
aYn® Caunty has no other debt.
*"e Payment ot'iutere-t assessed and collected andy"coupons
paid by the state Treasurer.
ror sale at a rate
that nets the holders over eight
per cent., by

WJI. BV. WOOD A SON.

May 13.

_codim

Siilt, Saltj
«I*i >nd

E, G.

11 n

M{

S»I! *

Duty Paid.

WILLARD,

and funding of Government

$ 100,

Company,

""

tnern with

Estates,

security

ire

Bonds, by

invest-

Ju?t

are

Bonds, bearing

of interest and having

the

For Sale

exchange for this Loan, at
the full market value, and tho Bonds returned
free of express charges.

Price 90 and accrued interest in

Very Cheap,

J»R.
apr

Fertilizers.
Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Oround Bone.
Edward.

Fish

Cargo,

BY

Ton

DREEME’R PROLIFIC,

or

•(

Single Barrel,

LOWEST

FIGURES,

-AND-

No. ».

SEED

EltLESS, or No. 6.
have received direct from the
Co. Yt.

originator, Mr. Albert dtreese, Itutiaml

STORE,

WHITNEY.

KENDALL &
Portland, Feb. 15,187B.

-also-

teblld.fc.i3mi. 7

Seed

PURE nOOAVKI.

Oats.

EARLY REBEC.
EARLY UOODRICII.

GENUINE

OXFORD NEEDLING.
FOB

—

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

EARLY ROSE.
wa

Ground

AT

4.

No.

TIIE

or

potatoes.
EARLIER,

Greaad

For sale at the

New-York.

ji'-'i_

king OF THE

>uc

(fertilizer.

Chum and Fresh
Land Flaster.
—

Street,

Meal,

Bone
A'

T!■•■■■ p .on

full information fur-

& HATCH,

No. 5 Nassau

Corey & Co.

27d&w3is

Bone

Currency.
Pamphlets, Maps, and
nished on application.

which

and

longer peri-

a

received in

Apr 26-d&wto

received,

with reasonable income.

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex-

All at

'SQUARE

SHAWLS

know

I od to run, and to realize a large increase of cap-

Surprise

SALE BY

and Norway Oats,
AT

SAWYER A
No. 11»

Exchange Street,
.

for
| CE from this water ready
L delivery. For sals
tue

by

Marth 18th, 1870.

present

or

tu

Cargo on

board by
N.O. CRAM

mrltalistt

KENDALL

&

Portland, Feb. 15. »**>•

Sebago Lake Ice.
AY

Wholesale and Retail

WOODFORD,
PORTLAND

the mains of

he received to Mav loth.
The Committee reserve tho right to reject bids
which they consider not tor the interest ot the cilv.
WILLIAM JJEKTEK, Chairman.
niyHitlt>

AM)

and others who pre-

enabled to procure these

a»

connect

NEW LOT OP

A

LONG

desirable and

Holders of United States Five-Twenties

received pelting 80 JohnPROPOSALS
tue committee
Hydrants, iii such places
determine and

may
the Water Co.
Proposals will

,m

intimate acquaintance with the

ors, Trustees of

FE

St.

C. W. ALLJg

1C.

suitable for safe employment of surplus Capitol.

same rate

Exchange

Paisley Shawls!

of

these securities to be peculiarly

HYDRANTS.
son

Rooms 18

MO. 316 Congress st.. will sail every evening a
XI large assortment of Siaple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wid be sold during the day in'lots to suit
purchaser, at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11,1868. dtt

SALE BY

Commercial Wharf.

ap25-4m

128

Will give prompt and careful attention to sab ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or piivaso
sale.

1st and November 1st.

affairs and condition of the

fer absolute

—

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotioneer

years to run, both

and

payable May

our

-AND

R.

at the rate of six percent,

Cent. Bonds,

an,!®!°°.

thirty

gold.
They ari of denominations

in coin,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

f. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

interest being payable in

and

FIS K

Seven Per

are

Registered

or

then bavo

principal

no2Sd&wly

Wayne

names

successful operation.

change,

CO.,

Heal JRstate Jlrolrevu-

6. The Bonds can be had either in

From

BIRD Jfc

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,

and West Virginia.

Street, Ba.tou.

Bankers,'No. 2SlNassau-st

lit}

Virginia

guarantees for its Early Completion and

7.

of

Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to tlio disposal ot
the same by public or private sale,
febkltr
R. A. BIRD.

ital in additioD.

The bonds liave 25 years to run; are issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven PerCcnt. Interest in gold, tree ot iucome tax; arc Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st ot* January and 1st ot July.

104

Privileges from the States

well-known Capitalists, whose

practiceable period.

SAFETY OF THE BOND!).
There is no railroad bond offered upon the New
York market wbicli so clearly combines the elements
ot PKKPEOT SECURITY and a HIGH KATE
OP INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
the fallowing simple laets are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OP THE ltOAH, stretebin"
irom the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OP NEW YORK
STATE,
to the nearest port oil the great Lakes, is such that
it must command a large through and I ora I traffic
Irom llie moment it is opened.
The Koutefrom New
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy mites,
and to Oswego torty-tivc miles.
2. THE COST OP BUILDING THE ROAD
about $10,<*0 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnDhed by stock subscription before a

name

AUCTIONEERS,

5. It is under the management of efficient and

Midland Rail Road t
Extends from New York City to the Cltv ot
Oswego,
on i.ake Ontario, a distance of 400
miles, including
branches. The line is completed about 150 miles
Irom Oswego, amt regular trains running daily.
Kaput progress is making in the brlance or the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest

conticue the

No. 14 Exchange St,

being

[enterprise receives Important Con-

cessions and

TUE]

BECK

the greater part of the lino

A.

R.

ble.
4. The

Oswego

will

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

posits adjacent, must bo large and profita-

New-YorJc &

undeisigned

Under tbe

Traffic, from the unrivalled Agricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

OF A

BUPEE,

The

the

3. The Local

THE

Mortgage

THE

aqd

Street.

Anetion, Commission & Real Estfie

.in successful running operation.

Government Tax.
OS

seaboard

Brokers l

Exchange

Prompt attention given to the sale ot Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
K^"C:ish advenced on consignments.
ap13dtf

impor-

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

ATED,

BOY OS

Seven Per Gent. Gold,
Free

the

40

WEST.

2. The

»V. B. SHATTUCK,

and attractions of this Loan,

between

lines

and fall information mav
J

mnjod&wom

advantages

1. It is based upon one of the Great through

Cornrr Middle »ud Flum Hirer..,
ot whom
be had.

Merchants

AND-

to

will be received in Portland

Middle Street.

they

Mortgage Octoplcxara Troupe !
ORCH

on

WILL

Big Show I

BRASS

the Premises,

3 o'clock,

pant

be so d tbe new and beautiful Block of
Stores known ns the Thompiaa Ml or Is,
built by the latcBethuel T.Thorapson,ot Lowell,Mass,
ior a permanent investment, and considered by tbe
business men ot the city, one of the best investments
iu the countiy,where
think in all probability tbe
rise on Store p operty, in that uirclion will more
than realise 10 per eeat. on the money invested, beside the rent from year to year.
These stores are built in tbe nicest manner po*al<
b!e, and suitable tor a flrst-class Wholesale
Goods. Jewelry, Clothing, Apothecary or any business where a nice store and good location is necessary. One ot these stores is already leased tor $2200
while the upper atorin are let with the exceptio » ot
one chamber tor Wholesale Boot and Shoe Store,
and Manufacturing puiio os.
This Block has a iron ce ot $1 leet on Middle
Street, 4 s' >.-ies in height, besides the basements and
flic lot over 100 te«*t in depth, ir ing on tbe sides on
Church and Garden street, lloth of these large
stores being corner s.‘ res, and on the main thoroughfare ot wholesale s res leading from tbe new
marble Poit Office to the Grand Trunk I>epot, and
on a stree: where not a piece of improved property Is
known lor sate, ir caunot but be regarded by every
business man as good an investment as could possibly be made. Terms liberal.
85^*One thous md debars required at sale. Inquire
tor particulars at
J. C. PROCTER.
■*93 Exchange St.
P. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

SAND’S

is

1-9

on

479 499 31 and 33

The Colossus of Entertainments!

FEATH-

iny2eod2m

Central Railroad

——-

At

Tuesday Evening, May 17th.

OF THE

au

May 2-5lh, 1870,

T HEATRE!

7 Per Gent, Gold Bonds

full

In Portland, Maine,

Sets,

1m Piii'Ii, TerrjN Ztrocatelle, Ac.
Together with a large assortment ot furniture
usually fonmi in a first-class establishment.

a

Block of Stores for Sale

Subject of Lectures: The True Philosophy of
Man; The Laws ot Health, and the Nature and
Treatment of Diseases.
Lecture to commence at 7 1-2 o'clock: doors open
at 61-2,
5P1P*A Collection will be taken up at the close ot'
the lecture to defray expenses.
The Doctor has taken rooms at the Preble IIou«e
where he can be consulted free.
my12d3t

SETS,

Grecian Parlor

After

City,

PORTLAND

(liestnut.
Ash, and

First,

INVESTMENT.

ot the Brompton Hospital Inhalation
Treatment in the [Jnited States, for
Consumption, Scrofula, Chronic and all Female
Diseases; also Diseases of tho Eye
and Ear.

V^ilnut,

Black

CHANCE
FOR

CELEBRATED

Dr. A. Crane of N. Y.

STAND,

BRATTLE

Mahogany,

RARE

—

Founder

Wht-lrsnlr au<l Ilelail Dcnlrr.,

59

and Saturday Evenings,

May Ufh and 1 Ilk.
-AT

e on

shall sell the valuable piopcrty No 28 Hanover
street. Said property consists of a 2 1 -2 story wooden house, containing 15 finished rooms, arranged for
one or two families, good closets, good cellar with
abundance of hard and sott water, wood shed, stable and out-buildings. Lot 05x40 feet.
This property is in a good location and very desirable either lor occupancy or investment.
leruis easy aviu maue Known at sale.
For farther information call on
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
mylJId

nivGdtd
XT* XJX XT* XT*

FURNITURE.

NJ.

Hanover street by
Auction.
Wednesday, May 18th, at 3 o’clock p m, we

At 8 o’clock.

Cheap

acies
as

Poland.

Portland, “Champion*'and

will bo

BY

Eitciur’. Sale!
to a license from the Judge of Probate lor utnberlaud County, I shall offer at
Public Sale rn the premises In Poland, on Tuesday, May 17, 1870, at 2 o’clock p. M.. the following
described U«>l Kstatk, belonging to the Kstate ot
Isaac G. Walker, iate of
Westbrook, deceased, viz.:

CONGRE88HALL

FOB

the payment of
in cash and notes, A. H. Edwards has
mitted as a partner in oar store at Boston, to date
Horn Jan. 1st, is?0, name of the firm the same.
A.S. HODGE & CO.,
myltw2t
Boston, Mass.

Heal Estate at Auction!

of Maine »nd Goldaa Cue!

SKIRL,

IIENKY F.

Corey & Co®

Xm R

Notice.
dollars
($3000.) three thousandbeen
ad-

c

HETWEEN

Black.

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

Hold. .t# 115}
Michigan Central Railroad.......'..’..777. *7! 124}
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
I

re-

Tweeds, &c., INTRODUCTORY LECTURES!

Salo

A

Boston Slock Lin,
Sales at the Brokers* Hoard,
May 13.
United States 5-20a, 10G2 .
1865
July,
,*.*'*!!

made to

CHARLES E. SMITH, of Augusta,

€assimeres,

For

London, May 13—3 P. M.—American securities
5-26s, 1862, 89; do 18G5, old, 88}. Brie shares

London, May 13—Evening.—Linseed cakes firm at
£9l2s@£9l3s. Refined Petroleum quiet. Sugar
to arrive quiet and steady.
Calcutta Linseed firm.
Linseed Oil firm. Tallow easier at 41" 9d. Sperm
Oil 90s @ 91s. Hops heavy at £4 5s @ £4 15s tor good
American.

the

Plaids, &q., lor Boys.

Cashmaretts,

at

TUESDAY, May 17th. at 12 o’clock M., wo
sell tbe valuable property No. 3i Smith
Street, near corii“r of Oxford. Saul i roperty consists of a one and a halt story frame house, containing six rooms, good closets, cellar, woo4|-houso, &c.
Lot 36 by 89 feet. This is one of the Lest locations iu
tho city, and is every way fitted for a desirable residence. Tbe property can be examined upon application to tbe auctioneers.
Terms easy and made
known at stile.
maylldtd

BILLIARDS !

AND DOESKINS.

18}.

London May 13—Evening.—C. nsols 91} @ 94} for
money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s. 1862. at
89}; do 1865, old, 8s}; do 1867. 90}; U. S. I0-4o’s 85}.
Erie shares 18}. Illinois Central shares 112.

on
Smith Street
Auction.

Estate

Keal

MATTINEES;

AT

Blue and. Black

weather.

, o
A.
EXCHANGE ST.

BOOMS NO. 40

May 1©, II, 12,13, 14.

LOT OF FINK

Brown anil

re'aar.i.
"lra •»

on,known

Tricots, Granite, Silk Mixed !
In

ac.

Harnt,M,

ON

causes

J>oor3 open 7 1-2.
Commence at 8.
Admission 25 c.; Reserved Seats 35 c.; Children 13

-FOR

U. S.

ant.

life-like that It

greatest .wonderment how iliev can he
soluble everything so much to life.

French & German Coatinas. Ohampicn
hip

112].

Liverpool, May 13—4.30 P. M.— Cotton closed
unchanged; sales 12.000 bales, including 3,000 bales
tor speculation and export.
Common Resin 4s 7d.—
Spirits Turpentine 29s Gd. Cheese dull. Pork buoy-

arc so

Mprins

ivTl*.%BK*

GKO

extra

0-, AUTOMATON FIGURES,
Whose movements

JUST RECEIVED

324,000 are Americ *u; receipts for the week
56,000 bales, of which 23,000 were American,
London, May 13—2 P. M,-Consols 94} @ 94} for

S. 5-20*s, 1862, 804; do
Illinois Central shares

evening, without

sains

AT-

which

money and account.
American securities-U.
1865, old, 88}^ do 18b7, 994.

the

number of

a

Sale positive without
uivuid

inyO’l

cation.

Liverpool, May 13—11.30 A. M.—Cotton opened
'idling uplands 1l}d; Middling Orleans at
11} @ lid; sales ol tbo day 12,000 bales; sales lor the
week were 83 000 bales; stock in port 527 0;)0 bales, of

seen on

charge, Signor Acolctta’s

WOOLENS! grand”

j

'■ ’he amount of manulac; ured stock now in store is
iglit. As a general thing the market ha? been prety well cleaned out, and stocks held by jobbers have

"“Uon.,4,-.

Also,

Wednesday and Saturday at 3 o’< lock.
Admission 25 cents; Children 10 eenls.

apr2fteod2w

XLIst OOHCriJE33—Second Sssiion.

Boston Boot and Mhoe market*
Boston. May 12.
generally continues quiet. Dealers lrom
* he «»r,nes51
West are pricing the market, but their
present
1 equirements are not
large, and they de'er purcliasmure than
But
necessary to fill broken siockH.
} ug
iw orders come forward from tbe
South, while the
j mbersare doing a good seasonable business with
l tew England dealers.
Manufacturers are at work
< nly on orders.
Stock is high, compared with rates
t which sboas are sold, aud
they are not disposed t.»
roduce largo stocks ot i>ods lor the tail sales, conequemly it is their intention not to extend operaions beiond the actual wants ol purchasers.
The
, ray to secure a good paying fall trade is to make
up
{ oods in small quantities, and this they are d ing,—

•« »l»
Sid.

cr me.

And to be

to

Made to Order.

The

tinRjft

in

SHADES

«

a',U S«on,l-hand

w

INlI.iml * V,

A

Exchange Street,
ITALIAN FANTOCCINI;
the prrnrut I*o»t Ofl'ce.)

WINDOW

NeW

°f

Illustrated by ;«n ofllc« r tliaf was fourteen years in
tbe Boston Police Department, showing e.ery step

And all HoodiiWAuled in School.

5-20’s. January and Julv.114
Southern States securities' firmer iii South Caroli-

Rout Scott, May 13.—On Tuesday seven
men, either Texans or straggling outlaws from
Missouri 6’s,. «J34
the ludian territory, come to the town ot
Louisiana 6’s, new,.74
Llabama S’s.
Ladore, a few miles south of here, and after
1024
Jeorgia 7’s,.
96
drinking all day they went to the hoardin''
Jorih Carolina 6’s, new,.’ 25?
»°<1 asked to stay all
i lonfh Carolina
7’-T new.. ..81}
drunken condition one of the partyTcnoclccd- Tosed better, Keeling
snowing the most Tmproveaent and touching 104£. being the
Uoach insensible with a revolver and then
highest point dur□ g the preae -t. bull movement.
went to a bed occupied by two daughters of
It is repoited that
Jease ot the Ohio & Mississippi to ihe Baltimore &
Roach, aged 12 and 14 years and ravished them
Muo Kailroul has been denied
The receipts of the
during the entire night, using a knife to ac)rmer road in April were
$270,933, an increase of
complish the purpose. Mr. Roach revived
i56,523 over April. 1869. The inciease lrom January
after a time, hut feared to stir knowing he
0 April 30th was $106,705.
would be killed it he did so.
Ho described
are the closing quotations ot
Railway
!
the cries aud entreaties of tho girls as heart*acitic
A
arose
the
demons
Mail...
rending.
quarrel
among
Hudson Kiverconsolidated*scrip.97*
and one was shot while satisfying his lust.
r*
*. Y. Central and Hudson
River consolidated.. .101A
At daybreak the party tied, one of them taklarlern.l45J
him
to the woods the youngest girl
ing with
leading..
The town was immediately roused aud parties
Iliicago & llock Island.12F
started iu every direction in search of the
lleveland & Pittsburg..105“
ficliigau Central.125*
fiends. One with the girl was soon overtaken
3ike Shore & Michigan Southern.99
aud hung to a tree. Two others were found
llinois Centra!. 141
secreted in the town and were hung to the
-liicago & North Western...!.!!!!!.!*.!!!, 80]
same tree.
The remaining three were also
Iliicago & North Western preterred. UlJ
captured. Two of them were hung, and the
’itisburg & Fort Wayuc.
yu
other, at last accounts, was iu custody of the
]rie.234
Irie preterred.50*
citizens, hut will probably share the fate of .liis
Vestern Union Telegraph Co.*.’.'.’..
32#
companions.
lentral Pacific.
Jnion Pacific.
86*

•»11 and JI1 3 Congress street.

and

Tilt. I.IFEviF

Second Hand School Books

ias*

follow ing are the closing quotations:
[’ennessee 6*s. new,.....sc?
fir.Jnia6’s, new,.704

Carriage Kepository,

the

C;trrynii.

Oflers for fall a gool assortment ot tlie above
articles at Imv figures.
Please call cu-e and you Rill do it
again, if low
prices suit.

j
Jnited States,10-40 coupons.lost
Jurrency G’s..H2|
Jnited States

ltecord.

JOllX u VS8ELL ’8

(OppgailF

ynnovor-

UO 11VIU ilk A/CAICI.

Tin most

OUJRtTTS* Ac OO.,

11 A. M.,

AT

STR KI5TS of BOSTON

Mictllaneous & School Books,
Fancy €*®ods«

—

[To the Associated Press.]

Saturday, Jlay 14, at

GREAT PANORAMA.

apr27-d&w3is

Receipt* by Railroad* and Micainbont*.
Steamer Jons Brooks from Boston.—23! bbls
Sour, 40 do pork, 1 hhd bams, 7G chests lea, 5 casks
ail, IsC bxs oranges, 120 bbls apples, 5) 1ms tin, 27
lihds sugar, 5 Uo molasses, 21 coils cordage, 28 hills
sheet iron, 1 sola and C chairs, 10 bills shovels, 25
■asks nails, 109 window weigh s, 2i oa-es and 25 bales
lomestic 5 bbls and 1 cask liquors, 54 boiir.lt, 2 pilaus, 10 obis phosphate lime, 7 b ils pap r, G grindstones, 8 bxs machinery, 1 organ, 4 bxs lresh Ash, 1
billiard table, 375 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 103 do to
For Cauada and up country, 4
iriler.
organs, 15
plates steel, 8 1*1 Is straw board, la bhds molasses, 6
2
trunks, tons pig iron, 13 bids pork, 1 pressin* marine, 12 sewing do, 107 bides, 2 bales hair, 54 pigs
topper, 73 lidls leather, 2 bales cotton, 15(j bars iron,
leases and4 bales dom sties, 10 bales gambia, 113
tales bides, 15 rolls telt, 2oO pkgs lo order.
Grand Trunk IUilwav
19> cins milk, 500
bbls flour, 278 cases match splints. 3 cars slrooks, 3 do
oats, 3.do copper ore, 12 do corn, 38 do lumber, 2 do
atlis, 3 do bark, Ido sundries. For shipment east,
1530 bbls flour, 1 car oats, 417 bags beans.
Maine Central Railroad—13> sides leather*
l lire engine and hose carriuge. 33 hills
shovels, 8 cu'tivators, 4 bills drag rakes, 8100 shingles, 20 cords
ilabs, 8 cords cedar posls, 18 sacks potato s, 7003
It bemlock boards, 91 ca3es sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad
1 car bay
rakes, 1 do state flour, 152 cases oil cloth, 21 lid's
Minds, 21 elliptic springs, 2 bxs cheese, 12 cases cloth,
) tubs butter, G bbls ap|des,33 do
beans, 07 pkgs mer:haodiee, 22 cars freight tor Boston.

Oa

DON’T PAIL *0 SEETn*

or

sggsgggasggggaa

_AUCTION SALES.
Carriages & Harnesses at Auction

Portlnn«^TI,ratrc.

Papers!
Stationery

liTJO

—i

_RN'r]E]Et'VAiyMEaTB.

Window Shades,

COMMERCIAL.

town four days longer. The proprietors will
afford visitors every facility for making thor-

ing

Room

pre-

Kpt,’

man
reared on
alkaliuo bread. Gold Medal Saleratus imparts no alkaline flavor, produces the
most delicious food, and prevents, by its action
on t:.e stomach, most diseases incident lo that

toned, generous, intellectual

sour

was

sented to the President Friday.
The Union League Club of New York gave
an elegant
farewell banquet last night to Elliot
U Cowdiu, who leaves tor
France to-day.
^e Republicans of New York held a meetat
ing
Cooper Institute last uizlit to ratify the
uuiinuuiHHKs lor the ce\r Court of
Appeals.
Broach, agent of the Yauctons of Dacotan denies that these Indians
are becoming
impudent and are killing the stock of Government and private individuals.
Vice President Colfax’s son and heir was

wuica»i)a3 ex-

ui

iTIisrellaueouM

Chenery was found in
the eastern part of the city yesterday morning
at an early hour, by the police, in an insensible
c mdition, and carried to the station. Dr.
Fogg
wjs

hiiue

ibtaining possession.

Douglass’ boarding house.
man,

otiuiu

stel for seventy-five years past continue for
lie seventy-five years to come? At present
ve are hampered on all sides
by foreign po w•rs
He urged that as the San Dominicans
iau applied for
we
should admit
admission,
hem for our own sake, if not for theirs. In
ormer years we would have to
fight for it, now
t would he ours for
uolhing. Wheu the
American flag floats over San
Domingo we
nay look lor the independence of Cuba. Ha
bought the admission of San Domingo would
in the
entering wedge which wonld drive European powers from this continent.
The
he said, should not he satisfied until
American,
his tmi.nmt is one undivided
republic.
Senator i'feu
took the ground
that islands in the Gulf were ours Tfy flgtfPoi
contiguity, and that we shontd lose no time in

moutli are much excited over the matter.
Two men were arrested by officers Cammctt
and Gribbin yesterday lor a fiee fight at Mrs.
A

we permit Europowers to control the Gulf of Mexico ?

pean

drunken man came at him while hewvas walking in the woods, and pointing a gun at him

two thirds

of one company, with

innexation of San Domiugo, Gen. Banks re’erred to the interest feltVy Americans in the
innexation project.
Ho thought the great

Libbev, Universalist minister at
Yarmouth, writes to the Gospel Banner how a

jury Saturday.

docket

Domingo.—At a meeting held at the
Cooper Institute Thursday night to urge the

Itev. Mr.

J., PRESIDING
Friday.—State vs. Charles Clancy, Edward Devine and Constantino Tol’e. Indicted lbr a riot in
breaking into tbe houso ot one Gu.-;tavu9 Manuel,
hnatine and bruisinc one McGlinchy and creating a
general disturbance. The jury, alter being out three
hours, returned a verdict of guilty as to Tolle and
reported they were uuahlc to agree as to Claneey and
Devine. The case will ho tried again letore ti e oilier

new

San

ly-

MAY GRIM INAL TERR—GODDARD,

The

threatens to follow her to tbo ends of the earth
tnd kill her unless she complied with his dcaiands.

art we ever saw.
They were executed by
Lowell & Brett.
Alderman Curtis's health is improving slow-

give progress to the cause,
found that the road was not completed as contemplated by the vote ot tbe town, but ruled pro forma
that the vote of the town of the 15th of January,.
1870, was a waiver ot the nen completion. The case
goes forward to the Law Conrt.
Davis & Drummond.
Bradburys.
F. O. J. Smith.

against tbe

times, wiitten in a disguised hand, and
:vidently coming lrom one person. The writer
ent

City

issued.

Iluperior

This letter was received during the recent murder trial, and she has several letters of the same kind received at differ-

this city Thursday evening
next, are among
the most elegaut specimens ot the
engraver’s

rni_1
|'vvr.v

published.

seen

so popular that tho Doctor never has
any
store on hand to speak of.
Tiiey sell like hot
Jakes.
The streets were in an awful
scrape yeslcrlay, hat the hoers accomplished a good day’s
day’s work.
The invitations to the Alpha Delta Phi Convention exercises, to he held at
Hall in

—

Count Corti, the Italian minister,

Don’t be put off with poisonous dyes.

Hamp-

are

1.:

rejected

salary

shire, George J. Stannard of Vermont, James
Shaw of Bhode Island, and E. S. Whittaker of
Connecticut.
A letter received by Mrs. llichardson threat■niog to assassinate her unless she appeared
in court to testify in McFarland’s
behalf, has

Why,

ol.sss-ti

The Methodist Conference at Memphis has
the petition for the abolition ot the
onice of
presiding elder, and it is thought it
will adhere to tho
system of itinerancy.
The recent attempts of the
Japanese to assassinate Cbas. O. Shepard, American minister at
Yeddo, were frustrated.

lot to-day
Skirts, Hoop Skirts,
Anderson’s, 33 CSongress St.
new

No. 71 Middle Street.—Those Ladies who
are
enquiring for Todd’s Botanical Hair lienewer of the Druygist will find it by calling at
71 Middle Street up stairs, Boyd’s Block.

A. H. Quint of Massachusetts,
George L.
Beal of Maiue, D. J. Vaughn of New

fearful one and could not to entertained for a
moment. Wo know, however, that the bitters

«

proving.

Council of Administration of the Grand Army

that ihere is such an accumulation of bile in
that building that it is nothing more that a
vast biler filled with
hitters, continually exercising their gentle purgative qualities upon
tho occupants thereof!
the idea is a

♦

at

are

Exchange, just overtopping his store, and
painted thereon,
Store house of Dr. Hendrick s Bitters.” The idea of the insinuation

l>rontni.Ad

Fore street.

the company, it shall all be expended
among
white laborers.
The New England members of the National

mons, and tho Yo Semite, and tho polar hears
in Alaska. Of course they get their tickets of
Henry P. Wood, at greaily reduced prices,
good for sixty days, because Henry wants to
be accommodating and had rather
a less

1

a

The President of the Southern Pacific railroad has assured the workingmen of San Francisco that if a million dollars subsidy is voted

commission than not have his friends
perfectly
suited. So just hear these facts in mind when
you purchase your ticket.
Dr. Hendrick is an eccentric genius. Ho
has taken tho upper side wall of the Printers’

sum

presiding Ju Ige,

England Congregational Church at
of $0000.

get

of $G309 to aid in its exteusion (o Canton
Mills, to be issued in interest tearing bonds payable
in twenty years, at such time as said Company shall
build or cause said road to b<i built to Canton Mills;
provided that said road shall be completed to Canton
Mills and tbe errs aro running and transporting
freight and passengers over said road on or befoie
Jan. 1, 1870; that the resident of the road notified
the town ot the acceptance of the loan in accordance
with the terms and conditions expressed in the vote;
that the Company proceeded and compu ted the road
and that it was transporting passengers and freight
in accordance with the termi of the contract on or
before tbc 1st of January, 1870. The petition also
alleges that on the 15th of January, 1870, at a legal
town meeting the town of Hartford voted to issue to
the Company bonds tor tbe sum of $6500, and to instruct the Selectmen ot said town to issue the bonds
as contemplated iu tbe vote of Sept. 12, 1868;
tbat^
notwithstanding said votes, the officers of the tovn
have refused to issue said bonds.
The respondents deny that the railroad ever was
completed as provided in the votes of the town, and
although they admit the cars were running on the
first day ot January, 1870, yet they say the road was
not completed because the sleepers and rails were
laid .upon ice and frozen snow without ballast, and
gravelling, and that tbc cars run during the cold
weather in much the same manner as they could
have been if laid upon the icc across a river and cars
run upon them; that as soon as warm weather approached the support of the sleepers disapi>eared and
the track was in a condition not lit to be used.
The petitioners denied this, but contended that, admitting that to be true, the town were estopped from
letting that up as a defence, for at the meeting Oj
Jan. 15th they accepted the road in the condition it
then was, audit it was not completed they waived
any rights they might have on that account.
To this the respondents say that, although the vote
of Sept. 12,18G8, was a two thirds vote and legal, the
vete of Jan. 15,1870, was not a two thirds vote, but
only a majority vote, and therefore the road could
not be accepted uudet that, nor could tbc bonds be

The

discovered. The question that
tha point of the joke, if jrke it

old story, in fact. People arc tired of tho
Boulevards and Hyde Park, and ail that sort
of thing; so they are rushing to see the Mor-

this State to raise money to aid in tbe construction
ot any railroad in the State, voted to loan its credit
to tbe Portland Sc Oxford Central Railroad Company

a

down and trampled upou by them, and died of
his injuries Thursday night. His age was 81
years.
The (rotting mare “Lady Thorn” has been
sold to a Wall street broker for $30,000.
San Francisco school teachers are going to
make an excursion to New YoTk.
Bev. Merrill llichardson of Worcester, Mass.,
has received a unanimous’call from the New

out,

J., PRR9IDINO.
Friday.—Portland Sc Oxford Central Railroad
for
Co., petitioners
mandamus, vs. the Town ot
Hartford. This was a petition tor a writ of mandamus against tbe defendants to compel them to issue
to the pedtioners $6500 in town bonds. The petition
alleges that the town of Hartford, on the 12ih of
Sep:ember, 1808, under the law authorizing towns in

Friday

fortune estimated at

David Hall, of Centre Harbor, N. H., while
his oxen last Tuesday, was thrown

the Chamhand playing

is going to California now—that
possesses the means—just as they used to go
to Europe and consider they had travelled.
But then Europe has got sort of played
an

APRIL TERM—WALTOR

a

died

yoking

‘‘

Everybody

I

lie leaves

board,

More serious outbreaks have occurred at Calabria, and troops are moving thirtbcr in force.

Mrs. E. Canard (and family ) wife of Sir E.
Cuuard, owner of the Cuuard line of steamers,
was in town
yesterday and stopped at the Falmouth Hotel.

«_.

require

to

was as

stock

$3,000,000.

on

soon as

Philadelphia

morning,

was.

United States.
meat rendered at the last term ol the District Court
against the plaintiff ip error lor penalties ror receiving, buying and concealing large quantities of shingles without the payment ot duties, they knowing
the same to have been illegally imported. The case
Was argued by W.€. Crosby and K. H. Dana, Jr.
for the plaintiff in error, and by Nathan
Webb, U. S.’
District Attorney, for the Government.

a

as

arose

SIIEPLEY PRESIDING.
plaintiff in Ciror, vs. The
A writ of error to reverse a
judg-

Petitioners rejoin
accept the ronfl,

Alexander Benson, the oldest member of
the

the corner of Pearl and Oxford
streets, Thursday night, and labelled it The
Cardiff Giant.” It was cut down in the morn-

AND

vote to

residence

a

JUSTICES CLIFFORD AND FOX PRESIDING.

that it did not

was

and the horses’ plumes waving.
Some person either through fun or spite
hung the effigy of a man clothed in the habiliments of the sex to the second story window of

Friday.—Francis Vose ct al. vs. Gideon Mayo.
Action on two judgments for about $32,000. Defence,
payment and adjustment. Verdict for defendant.
J. D. Si F. Fessenden.
A. A. Strout.
N. Webb.
Davis & Drummond.

legally

restoration of the Placcntium Eer/um, which
abolished in 1855.
The Pope it is said threatens extreme measures against the American lrislmns will, ,1,1 If
tlieir posts at llotue.
a

any in Portland.
A strong force ot harpists, violinists and
hand-organs have taken possession of our
streets.
Morris’ Minstrels passed through the streets

United State* Circuit Court.

for the

Tho Austrian government is resolved to resent the proclamation of
papal infallibility by

soaps that is not

yesterday in Robinson’s barge,
pion,” drawn by six horses, the

Immense stock of custom ready-made Clothing to be sold low at G. W. Rich & Co.’s, 173

nients.

surpassed by

—

..ni.m- J.SI.1.1

fancy

at

Hoor

died and many more are seriously injured.
The families of both the dead and the injured
are now suffering, in many
instances, for many
of the necessaries of life. Invoking the
spirit
of charity in its broadest sense, without reference to its political or social diversities of feeling, the committee ask, in the interests of humauity, the benevolence ol the entire country.
Contributions are to he sent to Miss 15. L. Van
Dew, President of the Itelief Association.
The grand jury of the U. S. Circuit Court at
Portsmoulli have reported about twenty iudict-

symmetrical, generous and Christian cultnre
was inculcated.
Hinds, under the Preble House, has an as-

—

JUSTICES CLIFFORD
Davis R. Sfockwell,

a

urday evening, was a great success, and that
she received many elegant floral tributes when
called before the curtain.
The third lecture of the course before tho
New England Conservatory of Music in Boston Thursday, by Itev. E. P. Tiiwing of Portland, in which the need of an early, popular,

Muetlnglnkheyes

no

TJELECJ5SAPH ITEMS.
It is denied that the daughter of Freeman
H. Morse, in her letter to Senator
Morrill, used
language disrespectful to President Grant.
All the foreign representatives in Paris hrve
congi atulated the Emperor on the result of the
vote.
The condition of Sir John McDonald is im-

the lowest prices from
J. & C. J. 1’arbour,
No. 8 Exchange Street.
May 4-tf

plete,

a

News by the l.nlcsl fllniD.
All appeal comes from the citizens of Eichmond to the people of tho United States in rogard to the condition and circumstances of the
sufferers by the recent calamity in that city.
Of tie 350 persons in (lie court room C5 have

The Boston Post slates that Miss Dollie Bidwell’s performance of Cynthia in the “Flowers
of the Forest,” at the Boston Theatre last Sit-

State Street Church.—Prof. Jothara B. Sew2
A,?ran8W.,ck’ wm Prejl,:h in State Street Church
oaboath morning and ©veiling.
Evening seiviceat
74 o’clock.
Street
M. E. CHuncn.-Rev. W. U.
„cg*n»K98 d preach bis first discourse
Sunday
3 o’clock P. M.
Prayer
jt lOi0 clock A, M„ and at
i-yat 9 o’clock A. M. Sabbith
School at 2* o’olock p. M. Prayer
Meeting
* in tl.e
at
o’clock.
evening
74
Second Advent Hall.—Elder William Mitchell
will preach at the .Second Advent
Hall, 353* Con-re-s
street, to-morrow at tho usual houis. The puoiic
are iuvited.
Plymouth Church.
Mr. Charles Dana Barrows will preach in the morning ami afternoon at
the usual hour*. The second lecture before the
Young Men’s OUrist'an Association will be delivered
by the liev. Asa Dalton, at this church, on Sunday
evening at TJ o’clock.. Singing by the Sabbath School
children.
Second Pabibh.—Dr. Ctrruthers will preach tomorrow in the Lecture Boom ot the Pavson Mnmoriai wourcn at lu* A. M. ami 3 P. M.
Sabbath School
at 1* Bible Class at 41 P.
M., Social Meeting in the
oveumg at 7* o’clock.
Park Street Church—Communion Sunday.
Subject ot morning sermon, The Water ol Salvation.” Sunday Scnuol at 2 p. M.
Casco Street Church.
Preaching at Casco
street Chutch to-morrow at 10* A. M. and 3 P. M.
by
Prat. Hayes, ol Lewiston.
School at the
Sunday
closo ot the morning service. The
public are invited.
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall— Children's Progressive Lyceum at 10* o’clock A. M. Dr. A. Crane,
ot New York, wilt speak at 3 o’clock P. M.
Subject
—Human Lite; or bow to live. All ate invited.
New Jerusalem Church—Rev. Mr.
Ha.vdcn
will preach in the Temple, on High street to-morrow
morning, at 10* o’clock, on (h uses ol contemplating
tlie heavenly state, as revealed to us in
Scripture—
Jer. 49: 31. Lecture in the Church in the evening at
7* o’clock, on life in heaven, preparation tor heaven,
and the state ot iniants iu heaven. Iter, vil: 7.
Allen Mission Chapel—Sabbath School at tlie
Allen Mission Chanel, comer ot Locust and Cumberland streets, at 3 P. M. Concert at 7* o’clock in the
evening. Prayer meetiug every Praia evening—
All are cordially invited. Seats tree.

valuable
trace can be fouud of

Hosiery and Gloves opening to-day at
Anderson’s, 333 Congress Street.

Rudder Hose for Hydrant purposes can be
obtained with Pipes and Couplings all com-

matter.

and stoleu

Havana, May 13.—Diego and Gasper Agnero, the companions of Goicouri, who fled
with him to Guajaba Key, have been captured
and are now on their way to Havana under a
strong guard. Immediately on their arrival a
court martial will bo summoned and the prisoners placed on trial.
The American or English colonel who was with Goicouria, died on
that island of starvation or exposure. It is
supposed that Col. Ryan and three pilots succeeded iu making their escape from the island.

Sebago Water,

thief.__

large audience, and some splendid playing was shown on both sides. Shicl was the
winner by 53 points. Smith’s average, 12 3 5;
Shiel’s do., 131-3. Time of game,245.
Splendid salmon from Halifax can now be
found in our market. Fresh mackerel have
also put in an appearance.
Hon. It. H. Dana, Jr., is in town, stopping
at tho Preble House.

Reaching
8abbatb School
at closed afternoon

New

Cattle.—Thursday morning, as
Jordan, who resides at Webb’s
Mill,, Windham, went out to (lie barn to feed
his cattle, lie found that some thief or other

The match game ol billiards at Congress Hall
last night, between Smith of Augusta and
Sliiel of Portland, for the championship,called
out

wish for Iudia rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kiuds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.

proposed

had got into the barn
yoke of oxen. So far
the

Cuba.
capture op fugitives—a horrid death.

«

If you

Tiieft of
Mr. William

Brief .lolling*.

Bridge.—Sunday

of the

committee to visit him upon the

Wednesday

Chapel, Decring’s

of

call immediately notified the church that he could not entertain it
and therefore, there was no necessity for a

nearly affectiug the prosperity of the city may
he laid before it, if it was expedient.

como**”

Mission

learning

J. Libby were appointed a committee to ascertain more particularly the terms of the contrack and report to a future meeting.
Tlia
Mayor said that he would call a special meeting ot the City Council, that tho matter so

are

pastorship

meeting
Monday evening, voted to give him
a call, and
appointed a committee to wait upon
him and invite him to visit this place and
preach, before the concurrence of the Parish in
the action of the church was asked. Dr. 1*.,

the capital of Boston they cannot thwart
the express determination of the Legislature
of the State.
Messrs. John A. Poor, John Mussey and II.

Krligioun Noticei.
ST. Paul’s OnuncH, corner Congress am] Locust
Mr
UtKit, Rector.—Divino service at
street?,i Kev.
104 A. M. and 3 P. M. llus 13 a tree church, and all

call to the

on

by all

..

proposed

State Street church in this city. The call had
not been consummated. Tho Church at their

body may take measures to put a stop to this
defiant ami illegal encroachment upon the
rights of the city and State, and may show
those twenty speculators that though backed

[

COLUMN.

tertain tlio

—±smm
M18CELLANEO P8._

WEST IADSES,

HisW Ju van it Ids lor (Jonh1 went at Cl. Vt~
Rich & Co.’s. Price $2.00.

WHITNEY,
l»bU!dftw3n,l.7

i-;OH
ur

SALE !
Cash! I-ot or Land, Store and House
Klizabelh (KnUbtyille).
>'r■:U,ise,, i,’“J

_,r«.Ap lor

Ct^lncore
n,<

‘!;it»,tlie

‘“"“ITb.CUMMINGS.

■gM———MWpWMg
istonished.- He was In a room filled with

Selected

PAT THE NEWS-BOY*ier he has
bed by Ins dear mother,
tbeie
nice,

boys,

warm supper, that
uo older than he, who

i

of

iio

have

liana,

than none at

4

mother wbo

a

I

V w

persons to
be met ou the sidewalk.
Suddenly Pat saw
that the door oi one of the beautiful brownstone houses was open a very little. It, was
a good chance to step in.
Not that lie wanted to steal anything, in all his wretchedness,
somt thing had kept him irom crime,
lie only thought that it lie once got inside the
bouse nobody could refuse him something lo
eat; arm he had had nothing all day hut a
half eaten orange, which he picked up when a
gentleman threw it away, and a hit of dry
cm t, be found on a heap of refuse.
Up the sleep steps Pat marched boldly,
pushed open the door a little wider, and cnten-d the hall. There were no servant* in
At the Ptiu ot the hall was a door
sight.
which be could see led into the dining room
1’at crept very soltly up and peeped through
this door, which also stood ajar.
What a
woudeilul sight it was to Pat, who had never
seen an e'egant dinner before! Tnerc was the
table with its snowv clot'.:, loaded with red,
juicy lice', plump brown chickens, dishes of

hungry! Please give

me

day.

PV‘?S

blow;

PRACTICAL ENG 1NEERand Machinist, aa ith
moderate amount of capital, wishes to’akean
intere«r in some li: ht manufacturing business in
New England. Address S. K., Press Office,

A

mj I3i22

the Knirbrrbrckcr bde lu«. Co#, ot
^ uRK. Tli s is on ot the oldes*, n ost
reliable and hesi dividend paying Companies n Hie
lt< assets now exceed $7.200,ObC, and its
country.
income in l‘G9 v as over $5,000,010.
active
and leiiable men are wanted lor
Earnest,
local and traveling agents in Ma ne and New Hampshire. Apply to

17*01?
NEW

CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mi2Gd&Avtf
Augusta, Me.

Wanted

be had a special
piece of good
foriune. He nad limshed
selling his even inpapers, and was coming out of 'a bake-shop’
wil l a fresh loaf and a tin
cup of mnv milk
or bis
supper, when a news-boy

,-n

Sw fi.
milk w'e!eSn! th,at uvVMlin-2’ for the loaf
JUl the next

and
night he

nunp

sought out
‘j®’
asked him
him readily along
could hear the

dergrouod,

ac<tuaintance and
wfat'‘he^a*1'“eaut.
Sam took
Fnijlit?
wb!ch "1,'v
ri!sUUan°3
',n ei‘SIIies
woikiu»

given

be

narrow

flights

couglied violently
night.

e

a

l>at

as

"3

Refer-

to £5 State sGxer.

GIRL who
woi k in a

can come wc'l reoenimendetl to do
a Gorham Vi Jage.
Apply at this office.

family

WANTED for file next sx months,
three or tour ve*stIs per month of Lorn
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for N* w Orltans.
Highest
rates ot treii'hr paid.
Ju.sIiPH V« ESOOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle S'., Portland,
bodwell, Webster a co.,
Vmal haven.
nd, April 2, 1870.
ap4dtf

JtilKT WANTED !
or

five

within

rooms,
170UR
ileCiiyUall. Addicts

ing location and pi ice.

ifc

--

to

—

BY

a

great amount of

minutes’walk ot
“L,” Pr<os office, stattrn

mcb3l

Wanted.
Book keeper in a Wholesale

Boarders
FEW Ladies

Sewer.

will be received by the Committee
Sewers until the 18*h of the
present month tor ihe »onstruction of a Sewer on
Spring Street, trom State ti Biackett Street—about
G30 feet—>aid Sewer to be an i8-inch circle brick
Sewer, laid at a depth of ten fee* below the grade of
the street, all filling over the Sewer to be properly
tamped. State price per rod. Separate bids will
be received lor labor and material.
The Committee reserve the right to reject all bids
which they consider not lor the interest of the city.
W. A. WINSHIP, chairman.
mayl3dtl8

PROPOSALS
Drains and
on

l Lsnman’s

Murray

:;i

i.i; chief, at the
I lie

o

l'J

toilet,

and

An UN FARING ltEMKDY forNeuraliga Facialis, oitc-n effecting a perfect cure in a single Way.
No torn) oi Nervous Disease fails to
yield fo its woiideriul power, h veil in tlie severest casts or Chronic
Neuraliga. aft^cting the entire system, itsu e tor a
few Ways affords the most
astonishing rebel and rarely
fails fo pn du- e
complete and permanent ctiie. it
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval oi thelvs.
pbvsicl
ans.
Thousands, in every part ot the country, gratetully acknowledge its power to scoilio tlio tortured
and
restore
the tailing strength.
nerves,
Sent by mill on receipt of price and
postage.
One package,
$100
Postage f> cents.
Six ackages.
5 00
27
it is soul by all dealers in drugs and
medicines.
iKXER A* t#,, rroprictam,
*.

Nu'<>27i.,re,,rvvis,;,“c,>

Fos*

.10(1 It z-ll S- tt Island i>, Hock
AMJCliltlAN MKT AVn

y-'llw.-awlm

on

c

—

in <*t IiIh eammirs, and
ihe blils that he may

•a

herc'i'tt
*

contrSJt.

Portland, May 7,1870
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sifoii
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none

KI;S°N.
m1,; NJ,CKSt.,

dl)org-

(up stars.)

r-

UI

IX.

U

o. JU x

£.Ak,

CIH-

Bridge Sis., KnightsvilJe.
>0 s. ts windows,
Ex14, and
double windows to match. Abo ten

and
as above,

.___ap292w
applied

a

the piemLes,

or

NATHANIEL CROCKETT,

SAJLE.

one

6
imeter ot each Ibrty-two inches.
Will he sahl at a bargain.
'•"b cnljcr, 292 fommercial
Street,
Portland, or No 1 Sibling s Island, S?aco, where
they
J
oajr be seen,

Port1and,Mard^^"J/OIS/

CARRIAGES-1
0. P. KIMBALL &

fortZmid, .Ifisine.

Hoad
Wo

arc now

A.XL

mmm

wagoas :

Uriel* House for Sale
Oi*

cempletlng

stock for the Spring
the NEWt
th°rough construction, a

our

SIDE?

■llldv
1°‘ °ii
elettant. Cabriolet.,
Victoria-,
lnd,l^«.Pfci, ,*"'l, J"mp•'bacloiM. ’l op
nt

<

P,d VE*,,tB"*r®,e"»
'**""’V"’ Ac’’

hiddn

T>RTCK HOUSE No. *8 Dan forth street, containu
,nj\Vf
*\ooins, with ad modern improvements:
Hot
and Cold Waicr,
Bathing Room, Ac.; also tine
well oi

the prempcs.
Teuns easy.
session given in 3J
days trom sale.
J he owner would
the honst for
exchange
property it oesunj.
water uu

EXCLD-IVELv’t

e

l’ichle Si. Factories.
nnili'°i,UrnT ’.kn wn
om in
prices, a d wili
ilnn*mat,educ:
* coni'crn
the Untied

ells first

SvervrirJhSSJ-p,icM
:

hos./liiii'i
rs.

O

Wo

“"il0rm »o *».
!iHke< >1,s cqu.il in cv, jy icsppct to
?n the
ii!1.6otder
lo
our most valued custom-I

'"*«»

UICEO

f-oiinnnt

or

5

power, large Mock, house near
La-Irodd Depot, and alaige lot of
damaged paper

in
nma.Cbi1,,erv’ Sa,Uot ^},ier Power is situated
Ya«mouih, Aiaine, ll miles
!r
^ViD,r ,0^r*
iriiu loiiJnnd.
\armouth oftlrs unusual tacilile^t0, Pnr’,es wishing &lio settle in town, having
TLe Grartl Trunk and
railroad, have depots wilhin
-ir i/ ,Kr""ebcc
01 ,be
and thips can
PMvilege,
In-id
^,?,!1
,1,iitailiCe
loud and unload
cuigocs yviibin a hall mile.
n

S“r

No.

4

make

a

V *i

J

«i>

vP|Mk5rC‘?f Tanp*? tor sr.fp
S-iTis *{mRI:E?P<>lfl>E!S(

Nickel
j k*

BTTOLks ,,|ni,,,|

u

A. 7

“lar.8

fit.

ol S.

'i'<l;.irc
BLANCHARD,
Merchants
Row, Boston, or
R.

apIPdlm

G.

CuNANT,

u.

No. 153 Commercial st, Portland.

For Sale.
new two
story Frtnch roof House, eorner
fpHE
Cushman and En.ery sts. House
plumbed lor
a
wilh 8,1 lire modern eonvenieuwahr->
w„U
tes.
Enquite on lhe premices.
....

mi5'lH__.r.

A. TENNEY.

For Sale !
^>'•1*9 ofler tor sale at BoctLbav Harw,f*F.cr ettt'i’e
fishinp: establishment, consist.i««r niwim?
iar
Bttlldn:g«, Flakes, Butts, with about
4,ie> opri
11 wi!l make a very desi*0i ami‘
PUmmer rtsL.'enee.
Boat sailing.
iUhinaSyS <0Si
ihe 81 earner calls
to atd from
»

going
Bath*8
BERRY & THACHER,
mrr,.nICKEKS0N'
Boo Mi
Me,

._1_!_

bay,

Conn.

apl84w j

Tbe Maiiic Comb

beard to
no

jcialty

“*

,r,“

of

I

Wholesale ami Retail—
E

SOLIC1TED*

’lating'.

witl, K, CKFL do not TARNISH, are nor pasilv »c. iatciiei>, and will
much lo ger t.h.tn silver
pi aiiag.
urders received nt 53 Ex. li in^e
street, where
s recimens
may Lc seen.
«. L. BA 1 LEV,
n 3 Jeoutf
dted Nickel Co.”
-Agent lor the

or

C’O, Spiiugtte'd, Mass.

Hinkley Knitting Machine.

FOR FA M1 LY USK—simple, cheap, reliable. Knit-*
Everything
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and sarop'e s'ockiug FREE.
Address HINKLEY
KN ITT 1N G MaCHiNK CO., Bai b. Me.
mr5-cl3in
was

cuied of Deatnessami Catarrn l y a simple
will send tlier*ceipt free.
M RS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

ai*23t4w

WANTED.—$1.00 to $3< 0 per Month—
Clergymen, School teachers. Smurf Young Men and
Ladies wanted to canvass for the New Loot:,
AGENTS

••OUll FAT 11 Kit’S

UoUsE,”

or

The Unwritten Word.
By Daml March, author of the popular “Night
Scents.'
This master in though! and lan uage
shows ns untold riches and teauties in the Great
with
iis Blooming Flowers, Singiui B rds,
House,
Waving Palms, Rolling Clouds, BeautRui Bow, Sacred Mountains, Deiighilul Rivets, Mightv « ceans.
Thundering Voices, Blazing Heavens and Vast Uni
verse w tli countless I cings in millions o
word s,
and reads to us i>. cac* toe Unwritten Woid. Rosetirued paper, orua<e engravings and superb binding. heud lor circular, in wt hh is a >u 11 desciip
lion and universal ctuimendations bv the pre.-s.
ministers ai.d coil.ge pi of ssors, in tin- strongest
possible language. ZEIGEL, McCURDY & CO.,
102 Main St., >piiugtield, Mars
npl8<J4\v
WANTED FUR

AfiKNTS

THE

PHYSICAL

LIFE OF WOMAN.
Twt

nfy-fiftla T Itou-nml Now

GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher,
719 > nson Slice Pli l.oMphia,
3 Scliool Street, Boston. Mass.
85 Nassau street, New York,

apl8w4w

Pa.,

Ottawa

s

Beer

been reduced from TWO II UN DR KT
HAVE
DuLLaRn to ONE H UNDRED, ii cludinj

gallons ot Extract. Persons who want to set
Ottawa Be**r, must call at once and secure the rich
of SOUTH MAYO & CO., who are the Genera
Agents lor the New England states, 102 TremonBoston.
apr2(Jt4w
Agculs—C nuvaNsing Books scut free foi

of

st remarkable book ever published, being
complete exposuie of ol the powerful confederations or ‘‘Rings'* preying on our government. Show’
ing up all the cliques irom the lowest t • toe highest.
Cabinet officers and Congressmen, a.s well as nrinoi

a

operators’ systematic depredations, conspiracies
olticia j corruption, political influence, patronage
and wirepulling. A tearless Historical work, invaluab'e to every citizen; containing 540 pages, by
a prominent Government, Detective.
Over 20,001
copies already sold. Agents wanted. Canvassing
books tree. Address W. FLI>T, Publisher, Philadelphia, Pa., Boston, Mass., Chicago, 111., or Cincinnati, Ohio.
ap29d4w
wwt-

JDr. J.

.T*.

■■

—g—xzCi AsX

Walker’s

C.alifnvuin

Vinegar Bitters

THEY ABE NOT A VILE i'A NOY JJjJINJT,
Made ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse £iQuon, doctoitd, spictd anu sweetened to
please tbu taste ailed '‘Tonies,” “Best' rets,” >p.
peiiz 'ts,” &c., that teaii the npp’er on to tit uukt-nness anil min, but ate a true
Medicine, made Irtm

t ie Native Roots am] Herbs ot
Caliiorma.yyve >rom
al' Alcoholic Stimulants.
I hey are th« GUE^T
BLOiilJ PURlF»EK AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a perfect Renovat r and Invigoraior ot the
Syst-m, ca:lying nil all poisim us matter, and restoring the Mood to a in altliy condition, no person
can take th-s-- Bmeis ac>
ciding to diiectious and
remain long unwell
$lOO will b*- given tor an incurable case, providing the b ms are not des
toyed
by mraeial p isons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted l»-\ond the po-nt ot
refair.
V\ ALK KR, Propiietor
R
Me' < >N ALl) & CO„
Urnggists and tieneibl A-en<an Francisco, t’al
and 32 and 34 Cummer. e si
\ Y. SOLD BY If L
DRUGGISTS AND

j.

Asrul. \Vnnled

for G.

M

urio#’., Jr.,

NtW

Handy-Book of Husbandry.

A complete guide Mr
Farmers, young and old In
every department, of agriculture; by a practical
Fanner and Author.
Experienced Agents should

territory at once. E. B.
Publishers, 654 Broadway, N. Y.
Sfcure

TREAT &

<*o.

apr26*4w

FUR

IIMROOD:
How

Lost I

how Restored l

Just published in a sealed en vclope. Price, six cen Is.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure o< Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissous, Sexual Debility, and Impedimenta ro Marriage gem rally ; Nervousness, Consumption, Ep'lepsy, and Fiis : Menial
and Pnvsical Incapacity,resulting from Sell
Abuse,
A*c., bv Rodt. »l CULVHRWELi, M D., author ot
the “Green Book,” &c.
A Boon to TbonMandn of Nnlf^ms.”
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to
any adtirtss, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
pcsMgeatamos. UyCHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
New ¥ork, F. O.

b»x,4.m

Dr. Culver well’s “Marriage Guide,” price 25
m>5d&w3in

VJ OTICE

e.

is

hereby g’ven, that the subscriber has
appointed and taken upon himsell
duly
Administrator oi the estate ot
DIXEY STONE, late of Brid2ton,
in the county ot Cumberland. deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having de
mands upon the estate o» said deceased, are
required
t<> exhibit the saino; and all persons in irbuil to sai I
LI
been
the trust of

Benjamin u.'stone. Adm’r.
IMP.
mySnlawStvS

Biidglnn, May 3,

protil

,o

the’town’lmyT'imge'v
''V'
upon the mZ
such

as

enjoyment. Ecr particulars inquire
ci-& L- p-

mrira c
^mrlKlAwK

,rml1

"nc

icw

™bi,b

otlnra^an

°r
ci

*>l0

°

WAKUKN,

_Sacra, app’,. Me.
Farm for Sale.

S"V£P

<'.n Cou'i»’B Island, in Yarmontli,
hundred aerra ot mowing, til!’* ",lle”l,u
bouse and barn thereto,

V'°°il B c

tv'T'?,

■for terms

lf- vv,!l be sold low lor cash.
apply to

EDWARD R. DOYLE,

Klrelric Bisk.
neat sel'-actin;
alloy-electrique
toaCA. \ iA/Yfta ~to. Ve yorn 110 the body or bait
a plaster :--a
rcL
I*/ jd&kM:ly
very superiwt- .•ev/vr!^S or lenn-dy tor many a lame or
The

__

Hf

ISoeasc floa* Ssale.
"T^llE undersigned offers tor sale the lower halt* of
5
the three storied brick house No. 40
High St.,
opposite the High Street Church lormerly the resideuce of tee late Joseph C Noye^.

fjulcedt I

l ack, stomai b. side or
limb;
c°l‘l
rheumatism, nervous
a,cl1 y> Pain orpalsv.

wea*

lor

fc*2£\

AT

SiXf*? L

x

These simple disks are easy
medicat electricity and tor very

general rue; are also prescribedl>y Dr. G.trratt and
leading physicians.
For sale by M S. Whittier.
Retail price $0 CO.
Af vvholesale lw GEO. L.
ROGERS, General Agent,
14b Washington
Orders t'd'ed
St., Boston, Mass.
wit

dispatch.

no37-i;tu

,

Absolute Divorces !■ gaily obtained in New-York
Indiana, Illinois anil other States, lor persons Irom
or

County, legal tvcrywheie; desertion
drunkenness, non*support, etc., sufficient can o: no
no
publicity ;
charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree.

Business established lltteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
No, 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.

Address,
mrlSdSm

FtfANK NOYES, Administrator.

Found 1

The owner can have the same by
proving proterly and paying tor this ad eitiso
meat, at
HARRIS & CO.’a Hal St. re

MUFF.&c.

FARM FOR

SALE 1

At a great bargain. One ol tbe
best farms it Cape Elizab tli
Contains about one hundred and twenty acres cu s
is we I wooded.

forty

tons ol

Hay, and

This estate being situated within fideen minutes
ride of tbe City Hall,
off* rs a ran* opportunity to inves* money hi a g« < *i home-trad wbieb
cann -t tail to double m value wiihin live years.
App.y to the subscriber at 202 Commercial street Portland, or No. 1 Spline’s Island, Saco, Me

Portland,

Portland, March 1, 1870

JOSEPH HORTON.
marld&wti

mrl7-dtt_<jpp.
it

O.

Lost S

„„

and Preble St,
,bet^<!n
AKiUN
geess M.
The tinder will oh'ige tbo

leaving
Wtort-

p.

at

MM. C.IASE’S (tffice,

_

on

Conl.v

NICE Tenement for a small
lirst house over Cape Elizabeth
ville. Inquire on the premiers.

lamily.wlth stable,

A

Bridge, KnighimyZ42w

Corner Stove to Let.
the Best Locations in

SonaeilQiBBgNew

l

PORK a d BEANS
by the quart or by the
pot, et W.C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every

HOT

-no7tf

at 5 JO

Congress

one

Centre

and

hmh

nr

ti>,»

nr

,i'

ml.ji gs on Centre stree*, will be leased
five or ten years from the last of November, and
possibly sooner it desired.
The buildings being connected, tbe walls can be
removed so as to give one large salesroom on the
lower floor 85 feet h r g by 23 leet on Congress Sf.,
ran jug in width on Centre St., tr*m 43 to 115 leet,
the rear line ol the estate being 115 leet from Centre
street.
For any business requiring spacious room where
manufacturing can be carried on, thi* is an unusual

opportunity.

Being at the most ac essible point trom all parts
o» ihe city. 1i is one ot the best stands ior the PiauoFoite, Carpet,Furniture, or Dry Goons business.
Pleas inquire ol SAMUEL KOLFE.
apr‘z3e(M;Gw

Lotljjinj' Rooms.
iron*

TWOpleasa-it
furnished

or

street

rooms

the second flo^ir,
let at 28 High
myB«i2w

or

unfurnished,

to be

TO

QFFICES

LIST.

FLUENT BLOCE,

IX

Either Single

in Suits.

or

These offices are the most desirable iu the city
being pleasantly situate*! amt heated bj steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
marfMtt

To Let,
BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wile. Apply at 141 Oxford St.
19 dtf

WITH

eiieir

southern,

17IRST

TO

LEI.

Wharf.
STORAGE
oof Gt

or
Custom House
to Li NCH. BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

Wharfage

Apply

t

For Sale

or

to Let.

elegant three story brick dwelling house
THE
cerofpine and Winter Streets, well supplied
cor-

with the modem conveniences, w ill be sold or let on
very favorable terms.
Apply at office ot Ocean Insurance Company. No. 17 Exchange Street.
April 12, 1870. is tf

For Sale

or to Let
:”rT double bouse, sittrom the city and within ten
minutiS walk or' R. R. Station.
For further particulars inquie ot SAMUIL
BELL, at his new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress si
reef, second door
east or New City Building, Port
and, Me.
ap29tf

/~VNE halt of

a nice
unies

JLET.

r.y

augGdtl

47

a

J.

CAN BR

PRIVATE

B.

Chicago, California,

parts West and Sou b-west, making direct
connection. without stopping, to all point- as above;
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in
And ail

crowded cities
Tickets at lowest rates Via Boston, New York
Central. Buffalo, and Detroit.
nTThrougfi tick ts can he procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in New England,at the
company's offiju, No. a»2 Congress street, and at
the depot.
II. SHACK El L, Gen'l Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BRYOES, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOWERS. Eastern Ajt't Bangor.
D II. BbAAt'llAUb, AVrul,

2vJ ('•ngrrMN M. •"•rllauri.

Central

Maine

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOB LINE.

through.
declGrtEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Wittier
Two

Dec.

Arrangetfucut,

.T,

fNt»9,

Trains Daily between Portland and Autjusl.
Leave Portland for
train at 7.00 a M

Augusta, atixec

Leave Portland tor Bath, Augusta, Walerville art
Bangor, at. 12.45 P Ad. Portland for Bath and Au
gust a at 5.15 P M .•
Passenger Trains will bo <lue at Portland daily
at 8.30 A At, and 2.15 P M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Ken-.'tt'i's Mills, Dexter and Bangor as by roe Maine
Cen'ra> Road; and tickets purchased in Boston lor
Maine Cential Stations are good tor a passage on
this line. Passengers from Bangor, Newpoit, Dexter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Milt
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will luruish tickets
and make the lare the same through to Portland or
Boston as via Mame Centra'.
Through Tickets are sola at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor ail Stations
on this line; also the Androscoggin it. R.auU Dexter, Jangor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east ot Pertland by this route, and tbe
only
route by which a passenger from Boslo.i or Portland can certainly reach Skowhcgan tli« same day

by railroad.

Stages leave Rath tor Rockland, &c„ daily. Augusta lor Belfast daily. Vassal boro lor North anc
East Vassal boro ami China daily. Kendall's Mils
♦or Unity daily. AtPishoit’s Ferry tor Canaan dally. ^t bkowhegan lor the iMtteieiu towns North on
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Augusta, Dec. 3, I860,
muvlit!

Lining West

removing

tt*

znakimr
K

-j*

flf«eirj intelligent and thinking person must Know
flat remedies handed out for general use should hate
their etficacy established t>y well tested experience in
the bands of a regularly educated
physician whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he mu.d
fulfil; yet the country is fiGoded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, parr
*jz to be the fc«st in the world,
whir.h are not oi
sc*less, but always injurious
The unfortunate rf U particular in selecting
hte physician, as it is t. iamontabl*- yet mcontroxert'We tact, that uuu.** sypbiiicie patieuts are made mis*
erablc with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from ir.experienced physicians in gen* ral practice
;<cr
itiea point generally oonceued by the best sypbiiogr.lheis, that the study and management ot these coi e
dlaints should engross the whole time ol those who
would be jompefen: and successful in their treat >
rnent and >ure. The In experienced general praeftioner, having neither opportunity nortiraetomalhimself acquainted with their pathology, common v
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases Ef;iug an indiscriminate usuoi that antiquated and daraeroar vsspon, the Mercury.
>

ikAve C.-e.ai#l-).GAr««,
4U *rh> Lave -.orumltteo an excess ot
tod
any
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tln&.
tg rebuke of misplaced confidence in matuier «ei V,
9ZKR FOE A.iZ ANTIDOTE IN 8RA9HK.
Ih« *an?c ana A: fees, ana Lassifuiie ami Nervous
Ffostration that may iohow Impure Uoitior,
ire '-he Barometer to the whole eystem.*
Do not wait for the consummation that is e.ue to follow; do not wait for Uneightiy Ulcer8, for

■*

ay

Foun^

men

tor

THROUGH

Tbla

troubled with orairnioas

m

auep

—a

JSii-Si r.
Cl**.
aChere are many men oi the age of t-hiitv who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from
the Mad,;
der, often acccmp.inied by a slight smarting or burLlog herniation, and weakening the system in a manner tat patten? cannot account
for. <Jn examining
the urinary deposits » ropy sediment wii token
be
found, and sometimes small particles ot semen <r albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a fhinimlfcish hue. again hanging to a dark and turbid s
auce. there art many men who •!»•? of this
difiicnltT,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
3FOOND STAGEO* SELIiriAIi WRA^'N JESS1 "•»?! wirrani a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and Wealthy restoration of the urinarv organs
Person." wbc n^vnoi personally -;unr,ult. iue Dr,,
oan dc so by writing. In « p’.ajr manner, a deecrir*tion of their dlseR.ie!:, and the »i-prcpr:ate remedl?#
v l! be forwsrdol immeJ ately.
Jilt correspondence r-trietlv coufLdential and «?tu
h<j x«turre i. If dus ted.
an rase:
d. i». tL U (iiihi,.
No. 14 Preble Siraoi.
Hast door to tbs Prebi** House,
Portian^ Ma
*»3a»1 a Stamp fox Circular.

49 1-2

exchange Street,

LITTLE A CIO., as;riii«,

POBTUBu&HuCHmU

jt.ft

Medical

niirtnary,

Tti '£HB LAD1S8.
K3ii, KUOHEs ourrtonlMly InTltM all Lsales, me
need* me* lical adviser, to call at hie room?, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil P.n<?
arranged for their

especial accommodation.
Ur. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines F.xe unnvai*
lad in e*ftcaey and superior virtue in rc/ulatmj all
Female Irreeularitiep. Their action is ?pocifie ami
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable ir all ca:<e# of obstruction? at>or ail other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tbe least injurious to the health, and may be talreo
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full direction*
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 1* PreMe Street. Portland.
jsnl.l£6Sd&w.
Advances
on

MADE
dite to
mar8*2m

consigninenia of approved meridianout

irit-nils at Havana.

WM. U CRKfiliKY & «()„
*i7 Sumra
lloaton.
PRINTING, ot all klnda done with dis-

1JOSTEK
patch at
nr

a.

Erea

Office.

FOH
^

BOSTON,
Ah©

ua» and ftujHjnior sea
going
Aoatuer* dOHW
BROOKS. »ni

a«

MOMUKAL, having b©*»n

i-

tied
great ©xpeas. with a larce
number ol beautitul Slat* Rooms
*
wll r jia the season as follows:
Lctevii.g Atlantic Whan, Portland. at 7 .’coel
and India Wbari, Bo*ton, every dav at 7 o’clock
^

AdwtftAvF'

ui> ai

On and alter Monday, May 2, It70,

KH^Wr-irain*

will run as follow*
asseui-er traius leave Poiilauddully,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred aud intermediate Stallone, at 7 It
A. .Yl, 2.45 P. SI.
Leave Portland lor Sato River at G.li P. M.
Leave Allred lor Portland and inteimediate stations at 9 A.i, A. M.
Le«ve Sheo River lor Portland at 5.20 A. M. and
4.15 r. M.
train
Ereight
with passenger car attach
e i leave Alfred for Portland
alo.ott A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P.
M.
■

Stages connect as follows:

1.00

......

Fraigkt taken aa smalt

L. BILLINGS. Agent.

FALL

HI V EH LISE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

For New

Via Taaoion, Fall gtiTrr and Sewpert.
Cabin, $.5,00; Deck $4,00Baggage checked
through and transferred lu N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave theO'.d Colony and Newport Railway

si

Depot, corner ot South and Knfeehtud
reels,daily,(Sundays excepted,)asfollows:at4..*tO

P M, arriving in Fall Kivcr 40 minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave Boston
at 5 .TO P M, connecting at
Kail River with the

magnificent s^amers Peovidince. Capt.
B. M. Siiuutuns, Buistol, Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers ate the laslest and must reliable
boa's on the Scund. built expressly lor speed,
sa'ety
and connort. 1 his li:.e coimeo s w itb all the Southern Bout© and Rdlroad Lines (rum New York
going
Weii aud South, and convenient to the Caliluruia
Steamers.
“Tw 'Slipper* »r Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive deptn accommo<iations in Boston, and la r.e pier in New Yolk, (exclusively tor the
business 01 the Line), is supplied with ruciliiles tor
Ireigbt and passenger business which cannot be surhrci tin aiwuy* taken ac low rates and mrpass <1.
waided with dispatch.
New York £xi>rts* Train leave* Boston at 1.30 P
»1; goods arrive in New York next moruins about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston ou
tho tollowing day at 9.45 A AI.
for tickets, berths ami
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office a* No 3 Old State House, comer ot
Washington and State stteets.anU at old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner oi Southaud Kneeland streets, Boston.
new ami

Steamers leave New York

daily,

(Sundays excepe*l) troin l**er 30 '©rib Itivcr, tootot Chamber
at 5.00 F iff.
Geo. Shivekkk, Passenger and Freight Agent.
dA.dKft kiftK, JR., PieskJcnt
51. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Nurragansett
Steamship Co.
Nova dlyr
st,

JfcXetlucecl Katea.

For

California,

W.erlaad ria. Pacific Kailroad.
Or by Steamer via. runuma to San
Francuico.
ticket* for tale
at IthMUtU
ISA 1
by

LITTLE

At CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE?
oid&wlvgis-ioftf_49 1-2 Exchange mreet.
(

^

IIV

i.imin

BH<TN»I

f

A*

NORTH

huY
MAlLhTEAM4* ~7££RAMERU;aN
-L. J, SHlP> between NEW

YORK and
■BSSRSBLIVERPOOI., cal Hue at Cork Harbor.
**aY4» ''eu* May 11.1 SAMARIA, Th. Miy 2C.
L AL * BKIa. Sat.
14 I BATAVIA, bat.
28.
1«- I RUSSIA, Wed. June 1.
1A RIKA, Tliuis.
19 f ALEPPO, Ti urs.
2
*•
2i. | NEMESIS, Sat.
4,
LUBA, Wed.
2 ■. | LHI;.a, Wed.
g.

K0*1/;

L.v the
First
Second

PaSSAOki
carrying

OF

Wednesdaysi earners, not

...

SsSSTi*

and Eatun N U„
At Saco River, tor
Soulli Limmgion,

ison

lee-mn,mao-

daily.

AtjJentie

steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol r mope, at lowest ia>es.
Through Bills ol Lading givei.lor Beliast, Glascow
Havie, Amwerp, and o her ports on the Continent:

ami <»1!

and lor Medi reran*,an pons.
For freight and ui>m passage ar
piy at the company s omce, 13 Broad-*t. JAMES ALEXANDER.
Agent.
Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE St
R* AN, 10 Broad si., Boston.
nol"’6Jteodtt

International Steamship Co.
JEasIport. Calais

DIGBY,

Limerick,

held, daily.
At Allred lor Sprin-val. and Saniord Corner.
yUlNBY, Superintendent.
.,„o
April 28, P70.

GBAHO TBUflK
OF

a9

Dec.

Cth*

follows:
intermediate sta-

lor Danville Junction at 1.05 P M
Train will not stop at intermediate

stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all staliens) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail trail, for Quet.ec,
Montreal and the West, at l.so PM.
Accomodation lor South Pori, nn.l
--it..a.
arrive as follows:
From South Pari#and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M,
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Uorham at
2.25 P Jl
Accomodation from South Palis, at(i.30P. Hi,
Mr* Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.
will

aha Company are not
rcsj.otis.blc tor ba-gaaet
sny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that perron
si) unless notice is given, and paid tot at the mi* o
cne passenger for every $500additional
value.
C. J. 8R PLICA'S, A/ar.aging IHrccioe.

B. HAILK r, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3.18«9.

WEEK.

an<l alter THUl.’SDAY,
March 3tst, the steamer New
Brunswick, L'apt. E. B. Winchesthe Steamer

New fcne-

Oapt E. Field, will
leave
Bailroad „„-'land,
nharl, toot •! state street, every MONDAY and THLKSDAV, at 0 o’clock T it ror Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

Express Train

Passenger trains

HALIFAX

On

days

same

ftlail tiam ter South Paris and
tions at «.l AM.

AND

TWOTRIPSIPER
ter ami

aml a*ter
w0?
Momlar,
Traius will run

and St. John,

Spring Arrangement.

RAILWAY

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

This

WINDSOR

€A(VAD'i.

Alteration of Trains.

dtf

_,^°“n,tVUrS
tor

BROWN,

N. B. & C.

staiions.

at Kastport with
bt. Audiews and

Railway

lor

Steamer BELLE
Calab and with

Woodstock and Houlion

Connecting at St. John with tbe Stsancr EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence
rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with toe E. by
«.v N
A
Halfway lor Schediac and intermediate stations.
received on days of sailing until 4 o*

c’^P

mi-33dislw

dlf_A. It. STUBBS, Agent.

Shortest Route

to

Ut,w York.

J aside Line via
S(oningiou%
J* dT*. From Boston and Providence Railat 5.30
i,lat'on
/ .^w.av
o'clock, P, M.,
iSomlays excepted) connecting with
jJJbpA-c •!

■ fffi«
new and elegant Steamers at
btoniugton and arriving in New York in time lor
early
trams South and West and ahead of all o'.htr Lines.
In <n*e 01 Fog or S*orm, pu sengera
by paving $1.
extra, can take the Night i- x pi ess liaiu via. shore
Line, leaving Stoning!« n at 11.50 P Al, aud reaching
New Yolk before b o’clock A. AJ.
J. W. RICH A It DbuN, Agent,

spiOdtl134 Washington St, Boston.

Maine LteamshiD OomDATiiF
*

NEW

Pacific TIail Slctiinsliij> Company's

Tliron^ it
TO

a"'1

CALirOHNIA,
ciiiNA and

japan.

Fares

Steamships on

Greatly
the

Reduced.
Connecting on (he

seres*11101

Pacinc

ABUoA,

with the

COLUhADO,

CONSTITUTION.
H'S*V ‘UfAUNOT,
GOLDEN CITY,
YORK,
OCEAN QtEEN,
SACRAMENTO.
NoimiEiiN light,
ooldenage,
COSTA RIGA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One of ihe above farce ami rplen ini
Stcamshif*
will leave Tier No. 42, North liiver, loot or Canal
St.,
NEW

at 12 o'clock noon,

on

the r»i o

ami

21st

or

<
I

from

Panama

l

r

AMERICA leaves

One

hundred pounds baggage allow*d each adult,
baggage thr ugh, and
attend to ladies and c‘->ldren wdhout
male pioiectors. Baggage received on the
dock the day before
sailing, trotu steamboats, railroads, and
passengers
who prefer to send d.*wn
early.
An exp- rieuced surgeon o board.
Medicine and
attcndati c free
For freight or passage tickets or further informatmn apply at the
company's ticket office on the
fJO
Canal str*ef. N<>rtb River, to F. K.
*»$ i»v
LAKY, Agewf, or to the Agents mr Ni'w I-'n gland.
C. I. BARTLETT A. CO.,
16 liroau sticit. Huston, or
W D. LITTLE Ot CO
41<j Exchange St., Portland

Wbari, Portland, every
THURSDAY, at 4P M. andteavj
eTery

“01UMV

“«

arc

9 *
Meals extra.
Uoodorwarde to art ! iron; Montreal. Uitehee
Haling. St. John,.ml all parts of Maine. .sb
pter,’
areret|UCstetl to send Iteir treigbt tc the si
!
as early as 4 r. n. on the .lave
1
rl aa •
they
For Ireiybi or pa«-a
apply tc
llb.Nlik Fox tialFs
Whirl,
"' : ■' “• *«»Portland.
York.
May a-dVl

Iet»“PoSiami

iV N It

OF

THE

METROPOLIS

Non. 41 and 43
MlalcNIrrcf,

SAN-

flouts.

V"]

"ie ls'b

lit It’d up wltli fln«
accommoda Iona for
passengers, making this tire
most com ulct» end comfortable rantc lor
traveler,
between New Fork nil Maine.
Paesage iu State Room *5 Cabin Paesage ft

every

SCO,
ng at MaNZANII LO.
Departures of the 21st connect* at 1 an ima with
Steamer* tor Sot'TH PAriFlc and CK'itut. Avski*
Those ot the Cth touch at Manzan-

K.t.'nd'!1’?"
a"JKcb.
Vhi.na>.steamer
San FiancLco,
1st, l«7o.

v,

Line t

Hl.t. the fine
s,')n
?!’V nm|
.'*Xhf*a'u<fi Hinge
Franconia, will
r mdire, run as
Y;lurtlii
loilows;
'1'
wwe Gaits

Mi-teOAr.i'tW.Sr*Tlie DirigoanJ Franconia

month (except when tho*e«laya rail on Sunday. and
then on the preceding '•ahiMay,)for ASPIN
WALL,
cotiuectinc, via. Panama Kail way, with one ot the

Sicaoudiips
Company’*
FK AN Cl
to mil i

-*■-

r-J

ARRANGEMENT.

^cmi.Weekly

Line

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS
And Cnrrying ibr Called
maic« mail.

janl3tl

I

rect.

West Buxton, Bonny
Katie
J
*

Liniington,' oailv.
Waterborough Ma'iou for Limerick,
Tiewtieiu
arsiin*.field aud Ossipee. tri-wcekiv.
At Center WatethotuUisb lor
Parsons-

at

emigrants

Lab'u..
^ j gold.
First<-abin to Paris.$145
gold.
By Thursday aud Saturday Steamers,
First cabin.$60, gold Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ol this line leave*
Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing Height and passengers di-

0£°»

ifJ. Sg

Note

p!

Otbiiifare,.$1.50

RAT<>8

ARRANGEMENT.

=

~

ev-

*7.00

Nov. 27-tf

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, Tin BOSTON, to all
points ir
the WEST, SOU I tl AND NOit'J
11-WEST, InrnioheUat the loweal raira, *ith hoiee ol Louie- ai
the ONLY UNION TICKET

tuitions at 5.45 P. M.

3*fc«Btt»ait5a V&* Tcaiify

Halifax,

Thioujh ticket* may ho had onboard to aboie
points.
Mur further particulars apply to L.
HILLINGS,
Atlantic Wliarl, or
JOHN rCHiTEOUS, Agent.

W. I>.

Procure Tickets by the

co«s.

k

Returning will leave I'ryor’s Wharf,
ery iuesclay at 4 1?. M.
Cal in passage, with State Room,
Meals extra.

Safest, Best and Most Behab’e Routes!

SUMMER

a
* ter*
^
pw
ano pesm anrni onre
wouid cal! *-he attention oi the afflicted
to the
mot o. nk iong-s(-andir*£ and wel'-earned
reputation
rarnig** t? *a<e--'»n* *s?Tir»iir\* p' at.** f-V’H rvnd str*

»

H.rcRiiAV.
in—ll( 4
,,
tor Hail,ax direct,
making close connections wnh tiieNoTaScotiaHaliway Co., tor Wimlsor, Truro, Mew Glasgow and >*ictou, M. S.

M, Sundays excepted.)

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland tor Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at lnftP.
M. Connecting with the European &, North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Po tlaud tor Bangor and internirdiaie stations at 6.o5 A. M.
Trains leave i.ewiston and Auburn for Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train trora Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at2.»0P. M.,and lrom Lewiston
and Aubuin only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tiekels are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate stations
east oi the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

Preble Boair,

contracted, entirely
roeer*J1>
disease
troin the
and

*

l\\

ggwmaa

B-

WU£Iv£

LINE.

Steamships CHASE or
V
will ltavo
Half.
"Vi\ CAKLOITA
Wliarl every

at

Mar24-rltt

he can be consulted
privately, and w >
the utmost confidence bv the AfPioted. a"1
Bourn daily, and rom 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
**
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under the
awtct.oii ot rfvate 1teea?es, whether
Busing frcB
Impure conuev rior or the terrible vice ot scl'-ab-i^e.
Oevoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
p'®,e?8lon» h« teste warranted In Guar* «
ARTEBisrc
a Oima n: am
Cases, whether of long

Nova Scotia.

K.1MR,,, •

iio.

N'o* 14 Preble Street,

*r>

Halifax.

ifcT-r

St. Paul, St. Louis, Milwaukee. ChECinnati,

HUGHE8,

MEDICAL ROOMS

Ok

For

m y y* ~a~*

Dan forth street.

system,

I

WEEKLY

TO

VOYKO AT BU

the

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison. Master, win
leave hail road Wbarl toot ot Slate St.,
_every MONDAY, W KDNKsDA Y, and
F III DA V Evening at 10 o’clock (commencing the
1lih Inst ) lor Bangor, touching at Ruckiaod, Camd- n, Belfast, Seart-port, Sandy Point,
Winteriort and Hampden.
Returning, will leave B tngnr, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at t> o’clock
tour bin at the above n med Und.ngtf.
For turther paiticuJors inquire of ROSS & 3TURDI t AN 1. 1 !< oiuni. re
or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portluud April U, 1 .**70.
dtt

»

OFFICE,

mi.

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON !

..

$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

to

W

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR

Bucksport,

"W E S T

Millinery business,

Apply

For turther particulars inquire of
RUSS&sl’UK; IV ANT.
179 <!«»muierci»’ Stieet
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
Or,
General Agent.
marlO-dtf

1Vest!

lyThrough Express Trains daily, making direc
connection between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to'Canada, California and the

water

cupancy.

Line.

or

on corner

cemeuted cellars and
conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ol pure bar*! and soft water. Now
ready for oc-

done-

/c-named landings.
%3T Steamer Lewi-ton will receive Fn-lgbt tor t bo
landings on Penobscot liiver, (as tar as the ice will
iiennit; to be ie-jrbipped at Rockland by Sanford’s

THE

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.J
If You are
tilt* d up in good style tor
STORKS
Apothec*ry,Drv Goods
with

or

Millkri.lge^nd

the atn

RAILEOAD8!

Detro t,

Boston,’

Mt Desert,

Ketnrnine.wi" leave Machiasport every Monday
anil 'I hur.day M.rnl.il,,at 8
o'clock,touchingK it

Detroit & Milwaukee

mmmmb

To Let

class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and F* re Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDKttsON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchinge
Street.
decSOdtf

and

tor Mac
Ih.c, Sedgwick,

port.

1870.

Portland k Kennebec R. R,

AT

every
Tandar
and
K veutfeg, at to o'clock
ol steambont Kxpress
Train tro.u
lasport touching at Uocklaixl
a^tme

or on arnva

Central

Michigan

ents to Let.

from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe*b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Stseet, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
144$ Exchange St.
J:>n8«lrt_
*

A.

Grand Trunk Hail way,

mr'22 Cm

story bouse, at Gorham Village, in
good repair, with ten finished rooms; woodhouse and barn ronnccted; a good well of
water under cover, good cellai; one acre ot
land,
with fin- shade an > nuit tr^es; within three minutes* walk ot the Denot. I*osi-Offi -e address,
E.T. SM1LH. Saccalappa. Me.,
Or, inquire at Pkess Office.
Gorham, March 22.187U.
apil2#d3w

Tlie favorite steamer LKWISkh!i». Peering
Muter, will
-^SfLVv!rave l^i'i-oiul Whan loot ot Star.

Chicago.

And all Points

TH1I*sJ>KR WEEK.

-,TOM-

TO

California,

jind Machias,

Hint ahuasqkmkist.

TWO

i*. M

Fare Reduced.

115 Commercial St.

Desert

I*. M.

1870.

llouse fo Let.
A two

a

’70.

Port'mouth for Pori hud at 10.00 A. M ‘J.30 an'l
5.30 p m, and on
uesday, Thursday au.l .Saturday
at 8.00 p m.
The G.oo p. m (Expr»s>) trains from Boston and
Portland ran fa Eastern Kaiiroad Thursday,Ihurs
at Saco, Bi idmord,
day and Saturday, stopping
Keitn« bunk, Portsmouth, Newburyiwrt, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Frio ay
via Boston & M- ine Raiiroao. stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kenr.ebuuk, Somh Berwick Junction,
Hover, Exeter,Have.hi an Ijawrcnce.
Freight tram- ea;h way d lily iSuudavs excepted).
FRANC!s CHASE, Suptrint- inlenr,
Portland, April js. l»«o
if

Portland.

joining

nunc

on Wldgery*s
mysdtf

iid 6.00

without
apu26tt

by Cska^ry

it

good well

or

complaint ^ucraii,, the resui* ot a bad hahk in
youth.-Areated bciem ideally and a pert'*.-: cure ear.
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a lay paBSjs but we are oousun*d. t» our oi
fnoie yoan* men with the above
disease, Some ol
wbooi are ac weak and emaciated as
though they hid
the oonaumption, and by thisir rnenoa aio
suppose*? ,*
bare It. Ail such cacee yield to the proper end
otlx
correct course of
treatment, and in ft short Urn* are
mb i'i to re*
in perfect heahb.

°U'

a

To Let.

saww?

™

a

with

e.

Losso! Beauty
aod Coin Plextor.

lhe

tuluHW^o'rcbaJd'o^lan'''1
bu,i!(ii',fi,i
condition Aio?l,Bl6L?0l',n,g (rce9
belonging the’ta^mlsWexcc^Itent’" »»S

good (uruisbed rooms,
TWOb >ard.
Apply at this offi

Disabled Limbs,

farm in Westand lia'f miles from
bruojt. thiee
Portland
on the road to
Saccarappa.

has also a
goon bearing

a gentleman and wife, three Tooms on first
floor, in a desirable and central locality,
Apply at this office.
myl3*3t

feet

Farm for Sale.

abou,acres'convienny
'and;
v.'i^'rnr,.!:‘'!fl,reaml

O

-k

corner

M.t.
sl

May ‘J,

ilAiiitlj, AJ\VO«»D&CO.f

mr23dtt_

Biddctord lor Portland at 7.70 a. m.,—returning

VIA

^,tle
FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular
and samp'e stocking tree. Address Uinfley Knit
riNG Machine Co.. Bath. Me.
oc29-dly

5.00

on.

H.

of
building
BRICK
streets, together with

1

PASSENGER TRAINS le ive Portlwl daily (Sundays excepted) lor
at
Boston
6.15, and N.4U a. m,. and -.55 anti 6.wo i\M.
Leave Bo-fc »n for Portland at 7 31 A. M., l‘J 00 N.,

To Let.

dreg- of

_S. B. CUMMINGS.
at a great
bargain;
Offered
Homestead

Will be let cheap,
none else need
apply. Inquire
LOWE, Architect, ou the
pi cruise*. 7 Lataycite street, Munjoy Hid.
jtF" Beaus and
Browu*Breatl baked
every Saturday night.
apr26tt

ap2^4w

of lard with
Ca“ at tbc P™“19e

I-anib

gootPfakery.)

responsible per

TO

For Sale!
lizabcth, Knightvil e, lot

andfnSnireff"0"80'11"10"-

three good ovens; machinery; tools; pans;
carts; sleds; stanle: with everything that
constitutes a./ir.s<-rafe Bake-House, all m good running order, wi h dwelling-house attached with all
modern improvements, (in one of tlii best local ions

One of

hun.arimma"

only

BAKERVTO LET

ol

WOOD, A amt,
anti Ext-liangc Sts,

P.

Cor. Fore

tom me n eing Monday,

TO LKT.

?

np^fleod.hn___
T

Maine.

The present proprietor having leased this
line Hotel fir a term of years, would respecttully infirm tlie public he is now ready
_tor business. To travelers, boarders or partie1*, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

a

j

Ml'MUKK AKKAItfiKtl^lT.

JV. H. PEAKES, Proprietor,

in Portland tor
to a competent,

South West j

Portland,Sac), & Portsmouth R. R.

HOTEL,

Falls,

HKMt V

inySdtt

Internal Kevenut

m

nnfwvtl?1

._XT„

Mcclinuic

Cj*i™<JO,

anfl

South

KACH, M inter, will lev. the
west e'lte „t A fan tic
Wharf,
toot ui liniia Street
every
>A i lIltDAY at 60 e.loe» A. M. tor
uniariiicottat
tti.l every WkPM SDA'
til i; o'clock A.
for
M,
Waluoboro, touching at intermediate landin'**
iiKTi'K.v ixo—wilt leave
every
at
7o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro*
MONDAY,
every
y
Fltl DA Y ai 6 o clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on davs previous io t* ii In*.
Fur turther j articular* inquire of
■

Over the favorite routes at reduced rates.

to

Every

guests.
July 27.dtl

EAGLE

West,

ex-

come

Portland atm to make a host
aiteurion will he given to ihe wautsoi

Feb

feu

Secrets

contidcntly

and

ot new ones.

fl

The nights to sell JDr. Irisli

public,

tor the

providing

Heady*

LY GEOR K H. NAPAEYS, M. D.
Them st it murk; hie success ol the dav
Is selling wit it unprecedented rapidiij. It contains what
evci y M n an
Woman < ught »o know, and lew do,
It will save much suffering
As the only reputable
worn u < n tie s»ugir mm manied die, it is earnestly reecmu.end d by Pr.d. WilbamA. Hamninl.
Riest. viark Hoj k ns, Rev. Ileniy Ward Reecbeiv
Dr B isnneil, Vrs l; i;. Gleason, M D,Prot. H.
N. Ear'.mju. ere. Being oace P' sought tor, the
Agen ’s work is easy. Send stamp for paxci hkt
etc., to

Tlie

in

pects to welcome all his old Iriends who

Orleans,

And a..

city.

To Let.

hair

colored

permanent black or brown. It contains
Anyone can use it. One sent by mail

a

poison

miVJtCra tVIACSIC t ORIB

fXIIAT Splendid Lot of Land situated on
the Cor± ner ot Ccminercial and New
Centre Streets,
occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.’s
JormerJy
Toundiy is for sale, and presents a tempting opnorlot contains about
llJ.VtSt“eilt19
12,000 Icet, and w ill be sold^Lis
cheap, and oiraet ornniodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ol
B B. UPHAM. at UPHAA1 &
aDaMS;
_on
Commercial Sircet.

April SQth, 1870.

Wrosoua
,c,7A

ireet.

CO., Hartford,

First Trip CuiimivnciuK April a.

Tickets

Sfe.imcr•«#’!,mi. Iloaehlo».»AI.I)E.N WING'HkN-

New

Tlie.Hotel coutains lorty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.

Bfeaa

oamariscotta^ Waldoboro

California,

open

now

WITH

Pronounced the fastest selling be ok tut. One
Agent rtpoiis 79 orders in 5 ays. It includes ail
that is mysterious end in'epesiiig in the locus of
speculation. 12 years’ experience of the author; portiaits and lives oi Vanderbi t, 1 r»w, bisk, Gould
Filled wuli illustrations. Great
and many others.
inducements to agents! Send ior Ciiculars to

any State

indrinTvrni'hau.'l1'"’’ *“d

ears in

qiHE
*comprising abouttwo acres ot

land, good water
the Grand Trunk

in the

BOOK AGENTS B ANIED TO KELL

For Sale.
Property of the Royal River Paper Con-panv,

pro-

sell
State- that

do™

Pos-

other

For particulars enauireof
FLETCHER & CO.,
may Ld2\v
1~9 Commercial st.

-cat-, Carry.

lave
n*tr

ARRlf,

DEALER*.

Exchange.

ntt nls

"Her. in
'i,?/ I?70’31’'1
mos*

r

con-

stable,

—--♦-!___

has

Carriages !
--

ell,

ano

together with two or six acres 01 excellent laud.
r*ai.l p ac« is situited abou•„
£miles irotn P< riland
•.near the town-house) on Pieasuni street, command
in: a splendid vew of lhe
city aud harbor. For
particulars inquire of
L. PARROTT, on the premises.
my Otl

LARKIN,

avaue-rooms,
Congress Street, corner tf P-eble House,

Elegant

ui

Eaml for Sale.

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, Ibirty trot
TWO
long, cadi, and
twenty-eight feet long. Di-

bakEnoT^—-

lt/U
M3
Commercial

wrlOHyr

FOR SALE.

MANLEY.

part ct
1

SlrtJ6t. Uostou.

Children’s Carriages!

*

mj9

For Sale by

>0. ID State

C
m

-ITV.eSmT,i;,arc^,1S^r,«en
her crei.no’ ^,,as"'1’ •toying

*

PUNK.

STETSON & POPE,
Dork, First, corner nt E Street. Oflice

Wl.arlland

pulmonary

rS

u....

KOAIiDm.

a proper t< mi.inati-11 with
oilier articles in tlic form m a Table., a specific lor
all
diseases. THESE TABLETS aie a
SURE CURE lor all disea s 01 tne REsPUlA / ORY ORGANS. SORE THROAT. lOUGIL ( OLD
CROUP. DIPHTHERIA, ASTHMA, CA7
or HOARSEN ESS; also a succesdui remedy tor
ckkts per box,
Kidney difficulties. Price
sent by mail upon teceiptof price,bv
.10 AN 0. KELLOGG, 22 Clift 8i.,Ntw York.
Sole Agent lor the United Siaies.
ap78wt

Also

dimensions.

n a n n

--L——___ro.vfleodaw*

are

hand and sawed to

HARD PINE

^otIceT
>'

Exchange st.

mlt

IH.e.6'

1

of

corner

expressly for us, ij, I’hiladelnhia New HaTrade. ! endtna Massachusetts,
tor sydott',h?' v^yTowest

VwiNF
43 Commercial Sir,
et.'lk.'ston

..-.JUUV

oi
B.
Tor sale
Bimds and

Hard and White Pine Timber,

HUMIC.

Linea>**«

11

n

Portland, April 11,1870.

No. .74 Middle street,
ap!8d f

10.

tc tsac

Hair l

Having examined a specimen ot me Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my
inspeet on In Mr
M. J odd, I a in satisfied that it is what 1 e claims
it to be, a vegetable prcparatiou
pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale by all druggists and
lancy dealers.
Prepared and lar sale wholesale and retail, by
J. HI* TODD A fjO.,

Daily Express Line.

I

tlie

,,

&c.
and

FISSIjEaSlES,
f^hekik«,

«—•

Tlio new preparation
reocnlly prepared by ua fir
the restoralion oi hair to irs
original color, which
prepunt »n. as can he seen by t he certificate ot the
Mate Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is
composed of emir**ly vegetable mailer, is now ofleied 10 tbe public
We relv upon it lor Us
end are willing to
virtues,
trust lr upon tbe public at its tritiinsic worth.
Bead the Ibiluwing certificate:

18,0.__ap25U3w«

-I Por

about 55(0 squat e uet each. On lot Fo. 53
is a stable
22X22, and shed 14x22,attached.
Also, buck and stone enough lo Guild a good cellar,
and a never tailing w ell ot excellent water. These
lots otter a fine
-opportunity to patties al< ut to
build; being in the centre ot the thriving village
ot
Knight sville. about tour minutes’ walk Pom me
Dry Dock; an excellent school privilege.

a

1-A-

r EAVES Office 91 Fxcfmit *•<* Street, Port
land, daily at t l-*£ o’clo.’k for Btuusnick
i am liictiiiiond,
(J rdiner, Hall owe!*, Augusta, and
J l‘Aatermediate .-tati
-ns.
f ieight
brought at Low PATES.

Sale.

Knight sv die, Cape Elizabeth—Three house
lots, Nos. 43x.: 4, ana 55, on “D” ttieet, ami con-

nine

and

>0

II. A

myUJ3w_Real

Cape Elizabeth, 1$ story home with
INtaing
buiidi* gs
rooms, wiili

or

_

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
A Fat in of over GO acres divided into mowing, tillage and wood-land,
be utifully situa.ed on the oauks
01 Ihe Saco River, about lo m les
Irom Portland, on the line of the Portlani & Rochester R. R., within 15 minutes’ walk ot R. R.
station,
church and school-house. Railroad comm uni atiou
with Portland forenoon and alteinoon. A splendid
fruit garden containing apple, pear and plum
trees,
grapes, gooseberries, &c. The house (2 1-2 story) is
in perfect repair, containg parlor, sitting
room,
d'ning room, kitchen, and tight sleeping rooms,
good cellar, brick cistern, hard and soil water in
ki chcn.
Good Barn and Carriage House on ilie
premises. This desirable property is now ottered at
the low figuieol $4l)uO. Terms easy.
We can give
one cesirous ot a good farm a great bargaiu.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

FOK

JW,iIV "WITT * 1(1

April25
Aptll-5. 1870

FORTY-FIVEf”u UNDREI) DOLLARS
buy another line residence on the

westerly portion of Brackett st. Thi^is a
new house and has only been
occupied
one
year
Veiy pleasantly located, with
flue shade trees and good water. Te^mseasy.
GEO It. DAVIS i!t Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
myS'JSw

ncr

hath, for sale by all

as

will

aprlCd&wfwPortland

e.

:

repair by
its pre. eut owner, makes it a very desirable residence lor parties looking lor a residence in the
A portion 01 ihe Carpets
western 1 ait ot our city
will be sold with the house it needed.
Possession
given by tfic first of Julv. Terms easy.
GEO. K. DAViS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
mj’Sdr.w

near

^Larges,
retSrn made
A" orders
bus-ietsem?u,sie,Mt,Eaoat.
ra,ir,rat<!!',a,'tliful1v attended
\. sli
i.ni»ii«.Us
ia ™"o,te,l.
JSx|,«M
loses at 6 l!2
K.“al,,":ag,;
s

on

garden attached.

.Said (arm is situated near Ba d Hill about four
mites irom K. It. Station and two milts irom New
Gloucester upper corner, it contains about one bundled acres suitably divided mto tilla-e, p.istuiaee
and wood.
For turtlier particu’ars apply to Wm. II. True

Mi,vi.-v

tre or

Pine street
This property

fine residence

a

line

a

soon.

.........

-ton.pt

ALSO,

‘NeWTilou..EMmMeM£r*r
cesier, will be sold at
tor
bargain if

POINTS WfcST A SOUTH.
2d’ W#’ ,be E,lbEcri*

■

X

cJSr^with

ottered low and from its location must
jj^JLjai*5find
rtady sale. The house is in penect
|,Tjw?{y
Border, and having been kept in

X

.e?sn4fti1openrt!c;r'lay’Ma5'

'|.SI'N1.SS all parts of the country,
Bills,
trsrotfatal an.'tS‘".YITTEl,--No,e’‘>
*' rcasoaable

was huilt by its ormer owner
by the day,
A"*** Mtiml is one of the best bouses ottered for
sale in 1 tie market. The property is first-class in ail
01 its appointment-*, embraced within its enclosure
is a 1-4 ot ail aerq ol land laid out in good style.—
With the bou-e will be sold such Furniture and
Ca»pels as the p 11 chaser may want, as they are ad
new and fitted to the hou-e.' A large portion 01 the
purchase money can remain on a long mortgage,
balance easy pa}Tnents.
RI O It. PAVh & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
#my5-2w

there

the ha:

use on

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
much study ami scientific investigation
to the remedial qualities of CahB' lic Acid hr,
AFTER
Wells lias discoveieu l»v

WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN, &

flr»t-ela?s business Hotel is

new

public. All the appointments are new and
■lie location, within a tew rods of both the Mickle st.
and Coiigre.'S st. ears, is ono of the most convenient

by mail, in a plain
scaled envelope, a d^sci^tive circular 01 a new inven ion, which is perle.-t and positive. This is no
liutnbug or quauk medicine. Address, enclosing
three cent stamp. Dlt. dO.iN NoELh, & CO., P.
L>. Box 1G92, New Yyrk City.
ap‘-9dl\v
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Through

to the

ence

■

j

^TEAIUEltS.

JOHN NAWim, Pttpricl.r
This

M ARRIED PEOPLE “formal
tion send address and receive

1

1

JN

;

rs

remedy, and

HOUSES EOR SALE.—We otter ter sale
the
western part of the city, a first-class
f3T/?rr?|i”
brick re*idence with stable. 'I hi* property

m

of nil ]

Work

a

tain

delightful

-lies, lor

and

Office IV©. fi.'i f xchnngeSfrtcf,
1 K
'■r.nr-KAU
'ItKss Vi Ilivm'oV.
to

B U LEE TIN.

i-ots for

The most celebrated

FOE

<7»r tlin

A two and one-halt sloiy brick dwellinguse in ihe western part ot the
city, n the
JuiULiiiie ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
ana in goo I repair, hglited with gas throughout,
heated v*Mi a lurnace. and supplied with an abundance i-l ham and soft water,
'ilie lot contains
nearly 4000 lect. It the pun liascr desires it. a large
part ot the pri* e may remain ior a t« rm of 3ears 011
a inortsa-e.
Apply t » W. 11. JERK IS,
Calioon Biock, next East ot-City Jtlall,
aplIl.Jlt
li

MONEY

DAILY.
Al.fj

Brick Mouse fiur Sale.

TO LOAN.—In sums ot One Hundred
Dollars to Ten Thousand, on first class securi'.v.
GEO. R. DAViS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
myCdSw

Swett’s Express.
So.ton, Ncw-Yorlt. Philadelphia,

large and va’uaide lot ol land, with the
i
I, old style house standing thereon, on the
easterly corner oi Park and Uautorili streets, known
as ihe 51( Lilian tstate—being 105 feet on Damorlli
and 150 feet cuPatk. An opporinniiy is here pr.
seuted where ibe laud is sum lu rise in value.
I he
lot contains about 15,Olio square tect, and being
located mi the southern slope ol the city, makes it a
very desiiable and pleasant spot tor a residence.
Will be sold in whole or in part.
WM H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent Cahoon Block,
>cxt east of City Hall.
apr23d3w

accommodastreet.

t9j

Gaslight

descriptive

of the Mysteries. Virtues,
and Crimes of in.- dtp of Paris.
It c-mia in 15( fine engravings of not' d Places, Life
nd Scenes in Paris. Agents wanted. Address,
A

HAT
goo

•

can be
Gentlemen
JNo.
l4ree

or

ted with board at

Proposals for

_

!

t.rhk

Valuable Property for Hale.

Wanted.

inyll*lw

risk, which lie would incur by
waiting until lie
could get other aid.
Parents, keep it in your houses
for the exigencies that
arise. Lives dear to you
may be saved by it.
So generally are its virtues
known, that we need
not publish certificates of them
here, or do more
than assure the public that the
best qualities it ever
possessed are strictly maintained.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Practical
Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
ill round the world.
Hold by
Drnffclaia in Portland an
t very vThcrr.

|

new

lnnslicd in stucco wnk. This
properly is loc ued m the l>. autilul viija{ie or Brunswick,
near tlie Colleges, and is one ol Hie best 1 .cations
of
leisure
to
be
a
lor
lonnd in -be Stat**.
gentleman
Terms lavorab'e
Apply to W. H. ,1 KRRIS. Real
Estate Ag-i.t, Tori land, who will exhibit a photograph ot the buildings.

bap-

tlie

suffering

A

Sunil Tenement—two rroms—in the easterly
part ol ti e city. Rent not to exceed £G.bU per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
!e21tt

kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
arc sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health
by the
Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its mastery
over (lie disorders of the
Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When
nothing else could reach them, under tile
Cherry Pectoral they subside and
disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great pro*
teclion from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often
wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured
by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
tor a Cough and Cold, no belter
remedy can
he had. Take small doses three times a
day and
the
feet
in
put
warm water at night, until the
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects the
throat or
lungs, take the same course.
For Whooping
Cough, give 6mall doses three
or four times a
%
day.
For Croup, give large and
frequent doses until
toe disease is overcome.
Xo family should be without the
Cherry Pectoral on hand to protect
them, in caso of attack,
from the above
complaints. Its timely use often

patient

Hous With Brick ell and
•fvjviV slablcnice
<*•
n0u-e is piped ,or aas
lar*;J
in
lor a
JSSLand renslcrs put
luniacb; mtrbie

A

A

JERRTS, Real Estate Awnt
Cahoon Block, next east of
chy Hall.

Apply
m\4dSw*

Law-copying
wheteliiey

for

spares the

to W. 11.

House in this
city, soi; c kind ot wiling to do evening-,
would do
or keep a set of Books lor a
rttail film
do not have work enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good j cnman—good rekretire. Address,
mri9
W. D. B., Box 1545.
a

8“-tf-«“ghonty,

b„
*

Geo. It. Davis & Co ’s

Vessels Wanted.

lie

they climbed the last

“Take it easy, old fellow',” said Sam. “We
almost there.”
At the top of the stairs was a
door which
Sam opened as if
quite at home. And, on
hnding himself inside, Pat looked around

rrquiietl. Apply

aprSCU*

incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. Asa provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should

the
Wliich their slock in trade

They stopped
buildings, and

good home given.

u

V» anted.

of years, and among most of the races of
has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Us uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder lornis of disease and lo young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual
remedy that can

°

un.,re'
was‘,’!,'•?'es
-uf°?
before one of t|
in'h'C iek
began to ascend great mine
of stairs.

G^cri wages and

A

scries
men it

“Hallo,Vat.

Is that the way vou eat—all
likea mummy? Come with
me,
}'ou w,"'l e > Oil’ll get a jolly suppei for k
hall your money.”

W anted.
PROTEST ANT girl, to <io geneial house work.

apr28tf

acquaintance

naiiPfi film.

Immediately!

iRSPONSIBLE parly to dredge a charnel from
IY Ice Houses at Liabj’s Con or to deep waier.
Must be done by first day of dune.
Cush transaction.
C. P. M A J TOt KS,
mr4dtf
8> Middle street.
■

A

ONd Sr

first house below
Sprin- bay
S'’U'1 r°omS-

mayJdoW*

Agents Wanted,

ences

Good Briek House lcr Sale

mantles, parlor?

Cough, 3ronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has any tiling won so widely and so deeply
upon the coiilidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

sometimes lie

night

the Matron at the Ft male
Apply at 18 Free street.

AN

KM. It.

Clark street,

and

I

Sunlight

Urick

OoMou

to

BY

Temple Street, Portland, Me*

ap20d4w

l.ci.

ceutrallv located

Fine country Residence for Sale.

Wanted!

Brick’s Kennebec Express
One

FfiBlALD, Merchant Tailor.
m\Gd3w
eocd Pressman.

Lungs,
Whooping

I do not doubt that lie was a
prouder
merchant than Hie very rich man who lias
two live-story marble warehouses on Broad-

blow f.,r

Middle street, (upstairs)

Assistant to aid
Orphan Asa lain.
May 5-dtt

The

good store lot«.
J1RR1S, Real Eslate Agent.
nyfldlw_^ext east ot City Wall.

T\TED~

Paris

RAILROADS.

Adams Mouse Rail Road Ticket Agency.

XATtONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mas*.

Ms: House and tot, on the Westerly corn,r ot Free
cotton streets. 45 f. et on Vr"e ami
JaBLon-i st—two
70 fc
Al'1'l.V

For Diseases of the Throat and
cuch as Coughs, Colds,

urst

way.
But Pat did not always have smooth sailing.
Sometimes bigger news-boys, who had
been longer at tile
trade, beat him, or bullied
nun out ot
papers and money, or drove him
aw.y n om street corners and hotel steps and
otlier good places for
customers.
But Pat
re<£n«»'iS"!"-Uudi,slaunch|y- Sometimes he

a

Foil Sale.

nr to

guaranteed.

IU iP^JU

Vices, Splend

Free street

on

For Male

Ayer’s Oherry Pectoral,

sethim up
1

1113

Family.

picot ttml moot prosperous of Cal’tb'S Ctliwreii
that the words were utteredCome unto
me and I wiii give you rest.”

That day Pat sold
twenty-four papers.
They cost him three cents apiece, and lie got
'O!

Also

t*-

hoarding hou-e’. Terms
W. H.,1KRRI«

a

Ar°nlk

HOTELS.

we pay.
rt age- paid
Agents everywhere selling our Patent
Ulcer Mould While Wire Clothes Lines
Biisinc.-a
Fot lull particulars address G1KA UD
lei m ment.
VIUK MILLS, Phila klphia, Pa.
ap29d4w

T rooms, large lot, being near Railroad lienor
Steunbnms. Sugar House, (las Works e
makes
It a good location lor
voiaWe. Apply 10

<COKnf'r

rn nn fn

! DiUU
ieerily «o

A Good Two Story House.
L'OR SALE, rn Salem street, contains eighteen

on

At 91

>or

Apply to WAJ. If. JERR1S, Real Estate A cent,
Caiman Block, next east of
myllrllw*

Brick House

Hi st Class Coat ami J*ant Mahers
A, S.

a tt«s"cs.

1

of

corner

u‘-vl(|,lw_Real Estate Agr n*.

capable aid trustworthy. Apply at
<# Wilmot st.

WA

“Yes, sir, he’s dead,” sobbed the woman.
He died at tin this morning, an,’ though it’s

to I'uiuoiulioi

’Hip next morning, in
turning down one of
tli'i streets which led to his
office, Mr. Holmes
discovered Put sitting on (lie curb-stone, his
lace st lined ,vith
muddy tears.
“What’s tin matter now?” asked the benevolent gentleman.
“I was coining to
you just as straight as I
eou-il, when just as 1 turned down here the
nian in that si ore came out and
salcM. was on
his steps. Then he called me a little he««ar
and lnt me a clip over the e,e with his list)’
Mr. Holmes saw that the
building to which
Pat pointed was one of the liquor stores which
are found on so
of
the
street corners in
many
the great city. At the moment two
children,
a boy and a girl,
richly dressed, came out ol
the side door.

;

11UST bo
Lt-1.
May 12-d t

not lor the likes of me to say it of
my own
lie was as good a boy as I didn’t deserve.”
Had he been comfortably caved for while
be was sick?”
“
Pretty well, sir. He had a little money of
liis own laid by unbeknownst to us—and the
Mission lolk have been
very cood to him. ’Tis
they that will bury him.”
And here Pat’s mother began to rock to and
iro in an agony of grief.
Mr. Holmes approached and lifted tlie sheet.
Tlie poor pinched features wore a
peace that
was not ol the Five Points nor of tlie
noisy,
bustling city—a peace that not even tlie quietest places ol earth shall ever Know. And as
lie spread tlie covering
gently hack, he was

earn.

j

Wanted

cliilder,

“To t1 mv for the lodging, sir, for me lather
and mother and me.”
To understand what little Pat meant by
“the lodging” jou should be told that in the
vilest, filthiest streets of New York (lily there
are miserable rooms under
ground, dripping
with dampness, recking with foulness, on
whore stone floors are spread bags of straw
which serve for beds to many poor ereatures
who come there nightly to
sleep. For these
hags of straw in these loalhesome cellars,
crowded with men, women and children,
they ask oue shilling a night.
All this the little boy explained to Mr.
Hoimes, who had stopped to talk with him.
and who askpd:
“Ho you always get the
shilling, Pat ?”
“Pretty much, sir. Sometimes the keeper
trusts me mother and father, and lets ’ein'in
be'oie I come. Somelimes it bees very late
before I get there, and il me mother lias to
wait outside isn’t she mad at me though?”
"How should you like to have something to do
to earn money instead of begging it, and have a
clean pla e to sleep in, and wholesome food?”
‘And could 1 bring me lather and mother?”
asked Pat, hi Likening up at the picture these
wotds set before him.
After all their ill-usage Pat cared (or his
drunken parents. They were all lie had in
the world to ciing to. Poor little wretch as he
was he din’t like to think ot a c can bed and
lood t<>r himself unless lliey could share it.
Atier a littie more talk Mr. Holmes gave
him pennies enough to make up the shilling,
and get some iyeuklast
besides; and told Pat
where to find him next day.
He promised
tlieu to set Pat up in business as a
newsboy,
it he would make himself
tidy, and be honest
and spend prudently the
money he should

so

^niall

the chairs were broken; a barrel with a
hoard on it served for a table; and in tlie corner was a little straw pallet on an iron bedstead. Stretched over this was a clean white
sheet, covering a stiff little figure. A bloated
woman, with bleary red eyes and uncombed
hair, sat beside it. She was now sober—one
of the lew times for many years.
Is little Pat dead ?” asked Mr.
Holmes,
softly. Stopping short and somewhat shocked
at the sight.

gentleman.

business.

and wife. Address,
“11. P. b.,“ statin? terms.
Box 2043.

a man

Girl

The two houses on the
b°Utl* htree,S-westerly

Citv Hall.

-IN A-

window-sill.

“

for

Servant

Mr. Holmes was a business *mau, without
much opportunity for (lie active exercise ol
philanthropy, but llie sad lile of poor Pat had
touched him deeply, and he resolved to go the
next day and see il he was
suffering very much
for anything. So as soon as his working hours
were over,he stal led in search ol
Sheeps-head
Aliev, Five Points.
Mr. Holmes picked his way, with his varnished hoots through tlie horrible alley and
asked for the place where little Pal lived. A
dirty old woman directed him up some narrow, dilapidated stairs, and he climbed them.
As he_ knocked at a broken door on tlie
landing some one cried:
Come in.”
He enteied, and was in Pat’s home—a poor
room enough, hut one he had
managed to hire
lor his father and mother since he had commenced business. It was a very diity
place,
ol couise. How could it be
otherwise, when
Ins mother was drunk from
morning till night,
and had hardly known tlie use of
soap and
water? But Pat had
evidently tried, befoie
lie was sick, lo make it look a little more
cheerful; tor he had pasted prints cut from
illustrated papers on the damp wa.ls, and there
was a withered rose-bush in a
clay pot on tlie

beet.
“Soil's you, is it, Little Pat? Vliat are
you doing here at this time of night?”
“Pcease sir, an’ Pm waitin’ to get me shillin’,” answered Pat’ showing the nine cents in
bis liltle palm.
“And what is the shilling for?” asked the

m

1,1..

rooms

mylO'lvv

The first evening at the “Newsboy’s Home
was better than a play to Pat. Sant showed
Inin a tow of little wooden savings-banks,
fastened up against the wall, and tpld him
lie could have one allotted to him, into which
he might drop all the
pinnies lie wished to
save.
lie showed him the hath rooms and
ihe liluaty—where the studious boys got
their books—filled with volumes of stories
and travel and history. But alas for little
Pat! these were sealed treasures to him.
He did not know his
alphabet.
At last, when it was qui'e. late, and the last
loiterer Horn the theatre had couie hack lor
ihe night, Sam took him to tlie dormitory.
Here were long rows of beds, two tiers high,
like berths on shipboard, made up clean and
white—such a contrast to the straw hags in
ilie vile cellar where Pat had so otten paid
his nightly shilling They both took a hath
betore getting between the sheets, that they
might not sully their whiteness, and Pat laid
lii> head on
wholesome bed for the first time
in his life.
He could not help
wondering, remorsefully,
before he closed his eyes, what his father and
mother would do without him that night.
And he resolved to devote the ti• st, money he
could lay up in one ol the wooden savingsboxes on the wall, to hiring a place which
should be a home lor his parents. Thinking
this, and many other new thoughts, Pat droped oil into the laud ol dreams.
Then Alt Holmes was absent from the city
Ml

G

consumption.”

The gentleman looked down, and, as the
biiuht light from ihc slreet lamp flared ui
both their faces, Pat saw that it was the
very
one who had
given him the sandwich ol roast

u

^ OR
_}

ears.

fl,„

or

Kent Wanted.

blackbirds.

him with his lavorile papers.
“What has become of Litlle Pat?’ he asked out: night, us he bouuhl his JZotniny Pont
of a broa'lshouldercd bov who stood ou the
comer of broad way and Fulton.
u, Pat McGonigal ? lie's sick ,sir. They
say lie's oing very last.”
Where does he live?” asked Mr. Holmes.
Down at the live Points, up Sheep’s-head
Alley, sir. Anybody tilde will tell mu the
house, il you ask lor little Pat, who is dying of

fvery body looked up. There stood the
ragged little figure, gaunt and hollow-eyed, in
the midst of the r luxury and plenty. The
contrast struck every oiie, and while some
cried. “Where did you come from?” How
did you get m?”
nobody thought of turning
him
out
eiuply-lianded. One gentleman
him
a
spread
huge sandwich of roast beef between thick slices ol bread and butter, and a
lady’s delicate white fingers wnipped up in a
generous piece ot brown paper lood enough
fer an immense breakfast next morning. So
he was sent on his way rejoicing.
A few nights after this little Pat was seated
on the lower step of one ot the
splendid marble palaces on Broadway which we know as
dry-goods stores. It was nearly 11 o’clock,
and Pat's hand clutched lightly nine
pennies,
which were the reward of his afternoon's
begging, lie was thinking of the one good
dinner, and wondering if ever in Iris life he
should have sueli luck again as to find the
front door open in an elegaDt house. Just
then a gentleman passed, and Pat called out
in his usual tune:
1 lease* sir a penny.”

1,.no-a'
1l,lSKfirst stock in trade, and
Ins
\wl

good

ayl3d2t*

to serve

tomelhing

“It was their father that did
it,” exclaimed
Pat. indignantly.
Mr. Holmes looked at the
fluttering ribbons
?' , ullc ?jrl> and the nice jacket and polished boots of tlie
boy, and remembered how
manv dollars from
poor miserable creatures
like 1 iu s lather and
mother had gone to make
prosperous tlu> owners ol these liquor shoos,
and he, too, felt a throb of
indignation.
tie took 1 at to
a
newspaper office, and, instructing lum as well as lie could in tlie buyll.Dg.0ti PaP°rs> he furnished him

but

New Yoik lie missed from all liis accustomed
places the little fellow who had beeu so eager

tali vase.
There were glittering silver,
sparkling
cliiua, and bright wines in ciystal glasses,
and on a side-board stood I
eaped up dishes
ot nuts and raisins, golden oranges, and purple gran s. Then there were beautiful iadies
seated around the table, in
rustling silk dresses, with many colored ribons, and with shillon
llieir
wrists
and fingers, and
ing j-wels
drooping from their delicate ears. All this
seemed to Pat exactly like a peep into Paradise. iie forgot to ask for lood, and stood,
stating m open-mouthed wonder.
finally he summoned courage, and amid
the eln'ier of knives and forks his shrill little
voice piped out:
n-

nany

trtr T,„>]>.|«, Unit*

vegelables, white, mealy potatoes, crimson
beeis, and crisp, crumbling celery, with its
green leaves, as if it were growing from the

to eat.”

or

and

v jo*
day, Pat went up Filth avenue, wbeie
he had never been betore, to try ins luck at
coaxing pennies Irom people, it. was just six
o’clock in the afternoon, the fashionable din-

but

molasses, and a tin cup filled with
coflee, and were chattering like so

quietly
tearest gas-light, sat down to read. Others
still went oil’ to spend a shilling for admittance into the pit ol the Bowery theatre,
where some wolul tragedy delighted their eyes

laugh.

were

uilk

witu

his uninitiated companion.
Alter supper was eaten and the tables
,vere put out, of tire way, some ot the boys
tot hoards for checkers or backgammon, and
regan to play; others took books or newsrapers, and
fit.ding a place by the

aU|?,itle

hour, and there

pread

r

Two Houses lor Sale.

three good House Painters. None
workmen need applv.
WILLIAM FITZ,
No 3 Custom House Wilt.

HIS day two

MISCELLANEOUS.

RJ5AT- KSTATE,

Wanted.
1

o

and mother, hut
Pat had both father
and very ignorant, and
they were very dirty
were generally stupid with
worse still, they
t ot as good to their
liquor, so that they were
their
ragged hoy as the wild boasts are to the
For the mother lion or
young ones.
mother tiger takes care ot h< r cubs in the
jungles, makes them nice beds of leaves, and
l!ut Fat's
watches jealously over them.
mother let him run in the streets from
tiist todthe
time
could
lie
when
dle. As soon as lie was able to walk she senthim begging, and every penny lie cot she
spent tor wh'skey. And then she olteu beat
So
him badly when she was out of temper.
he hail Irom the outset rather a bard Ide of it.
was
lie
nearly
He grew up in this way till
ten. a bright, sharp iiille fellow, though he
and
did
not
even
a
word,
could not read
know his Jotters. He went begging every day
in and out the
up and down Broadway,and
side siieels. When lie saw anybody coming,
he whined out, in a dolelul lone:
'‘Pleane give me a penny.”
And, whether he got the penny or not, as
soon as the person had passed on, he was as
ready to laugh as to whine, and would perhaps turn a somersault, or slop to pitch cop
Not that he
pers ou some quiet sidewalk.
was deceitlul in his
whining-his miseries
weie real enough,heaven know.-! The whine
was natural, hut so was the laugh and caper,
because God has put into all children, however for lorn, a liitle of the sunshine of childhood, .nd it breaks out even.in the raggedest
h'- '-r hoy, and sometimes
ripples over into a

ner

wooden tables, dean as scouring could
About them were gathered
nake them.
learly a hundred boys eating their supper.
•at recognizei manv of them as familiar acluaintanccs. They had each plenty of bread

Sun knew all about the place which he
ailed the “Newsboy’s Home,” and so. in got
,
upper for Pat and himself. Then he went
ibout to show the novelties ot the “Home”

pe^U.t..iahtwhob«.enobedi^ojrte;PH«,
dearmotli*-r

and
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j ong

Story*

HOST

O N.

Bank, having remould he
Banking-Honee
one ol the r. a-1 pleasant
and
ol access in the thy. will .ontbiiie lit
rccclvo fij
pos'ts, dieisunt promptly lor c istt mere i.„. "*T
buy anti
pel I Bills on London, Lublin, J ai s
1
r rank fort-on-; h**-.M Min,
and ail(I,L,
Vr mm»
tl,le*
°*
Eurojic. .A.-la and Airn*a, and is-ue I ef nr
^r*dit
tor tiuvek T' iwhit Ii will in* lionorml in
"'”y
,,ar'ol
1118
world,, irpcn .be u.o-l p.voraWe
1
Tills

making It

lonveSEEi

!e'n‘".

would tlo «■ II ,0 apply be'oie n ■„
We are constantly
seivin. tetters ot
inj ImiKttt:
••sasi
A. Way. Esn..

‘rtue

receiving ietl?™* fS"*1"*the to.low-

Having travelled it, Asia T...v.
mope, wit'i a I tie'. 1» ,rspv anil ntlier parte
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Hank,
ti e uniform
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